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136th COMM ENC
HONORARY DEGREES GIVEN TO DR. J. EARL THOMAS,
MR. CRAWFORD H. GREENEWAlT AND DR. ERIC A. WALKER
Th e Forrest Th eatre was the scene of the 136th Com-
mencement of Th e Jefferson Medical College on June 17,
1960, and the capacity audience saw 162 Seniors receive
their degrees as Doctors of Medicine. Two students were
awarded Doctor of Philosophy Degrees and three received
Master of Science Degrees.
The Honorary Degree of Doctor of Hum ane Letters was
conferred upon Mr. Crawford Hallock Gr eenewalt , Presi-
dent of E. I. DuPont deNemours & Company ; the Honorary
Degree of Doctor of Science was given to Dr. J. Earl Thomas,
Professor of Physiology, Emeritu s, and Dr. Eric Arthur
W alker, President of the Pennsylvania State Uni versity was
given the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Literature.
Mr . Lessing J. Rosenwald, senior member in length of
service of the Board of Trustees, read the citation accom-
panying Mr. G reenewalt 's degree. In the citation Mr. Green-
ewalt was characterized as a " research chemist, business
executive, social philosoph er and promoter of charitable and
cultura l movements.. . ." who "combines the qua lities of
an outstanding mid-twenti eth century corporation president
with versatility, understanding, ability, decision and action ."
Dr . Thomas' citation was read by Dr. M. H . F. Friedman,
Professor of Physiology and Head of the Department. After
reviewing Dr. Thomas' distinguished career, the citation
lauded him for his skill in experimental surgery and in-
genuity in instrumentation , as well as h is contributions to
medical literature which "mark him as the world 's leadin g
experimenta l gastroenterologist."
Th e citation honoring Dr. W alker was read by Mr. James
M. Large, Chairman of the College Committee of the Board
of Trustees. In it, Dr. W alker was highly praised for his
outsta nding leadership as President of the largest State uni -
versity in the East. " America needs a citizenry educated
first to appreciate and to protect our basic democratic ideals,"
it was stated in the citation, "and then to contribute in some
special field . 111is is Doctor W alker 's approach."
(b elo w) MR. BODIN E Delivers Convocc
AENT EXERCISES
PRESIDENT OF PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
DELIVERS COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Idress at Commencement Exercises.
In his convocation address, Mr. Bodin e stated that in
addi ng the names of the graduati ng class to our prescnt
alumn i body, we wou ld increase its size to over 6,500, the
largest number of practicing physicians of any medical col-
lege in the United States.
" But the qnallty; ' Me. Bodine pointed out , "of Jefferson 's
contribution to humanity must continue to be our pr imary
objective. Medical educa tion in the United States, as in all
progr essive nations of the world, has made tremendous
advances in recent years, and today , our medical schools
have as their three-fold challenge the tr ainin g of the physi-
cian ; the seeking of new know ledge; and the caring of the
sick. It fo llows that the qllalit )' of this education and re-
search determines the standa rd of medical care whi ch the
men, wom en and ch ild ren of America wi ll receive."
Following the conferring of Degr ees in Course, Dean
W illiam A. Sodeman awarded the prizes to the Seniors who
had done outstanding work in variou s fields. Five of these
awards wen t to \X'ill iam Thomas Lemmon, J r., son of Dr .
Will iam T. Lemmon, Cl inical Professor of Surgery of the
College . H e received the Pascal Brooke Bland Memorial
Prize fo r aptitude and excellence in practical obstetrics, the
Urology Prize for general excellence in Urology during the
Junior and Senior years, the W ill iam Potter Iernorial Prize
given to the gradua te atta ining the highest general average
in the final two years , the Al bert Einst ein Medical Center
Award g iven to the g raduate attaining the high est average
in the medical course and the Alumni Pr ize for the best gen -
eral average obtained in the examinations for the enti re cur-
riculum . Two of the awards and three honorable mentions
were g iven to another student , Marvin Eugen e Jaffe. He re-
ceived the Obstetr ics and Gynecology Prize for the best ex-
amination in th at field, the Edward J. Moore Memorial Prize
in Ped iatrics whi ch is g iven to the student demonstrating the
greatest aptitude in Pediatr ics, and he received honorable
mention for the William Potter Memorial Prize, the Albert
Einstein Medical Cente r Award and the Alumni Pr ize.
(Jeft) DR. ANDREW J. RAMSAY leads
Processional from the College to
the Forrest Theatre.
Robert A. Nichols, whose stepfather is Dr. F. X . Haus-
berger, Associate Professor of Anatomy of the College,
and Edward Birkin Lipp were each awarded two prizes,
with the latter student also receiving an honor able mention.
Dr. N ichols won the Clin ical Surgery Prize for excellence
in that field and the Lowell Ashton Erf Prize which is g iven
to the senior student demonstrating seriousness of purpose,
aptitude and ability in the field of Medicine. Dr. Lipp re-
ceived the Orthopedic Surgery Prize, the N eurology Pr ize
and honorable mention for the Surgery Prize. Thomas
Kenneth Ho ward also won two awards : The Henry M.
Phillips Prize, awarded upon the recommendation of the
Professor of Medicine to the gra dua te, in his opinion, most
worthy and the W . B. Saund ers Company Prize g iven to
the student passing the best general examination at the end
of the senior year.
Other awards were: Th e Henry M. Phillips Prize awarded
upon the recommendation of the Professor of Surgery to the
graduate, in his op inion, most worth y, to Joel Richard
Temple; the Practice Prize for the best essay on a subject
pertaining to the practice of medicine to William Henderson
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Mahood ; the Surgery Prize for the best essay on a subject
perta ining to Surgery, to Fred Carpi Cristofo ri; the Solomon
Solis-Cohen Memorial Pr ize for the best essay in the field of
Clinical Medicine to Paul Joseph Schneider ; the Gynecology
Prize for the best examination, thesis and general excellence
in Gynecology to Karl Francis Finn en ; TIle Albert Strickler
Memorial Prize for the best essay on Cancer to Irving Mel-
nick; the Pediatrics Pr ize awarded to the student showing
the most promise in Academic Pediatr ics to Robert Paul
Bridenbaugh ; Th e Henry Keller Mohl er Memorial Prize
awarded to the student manifesting the greatest aptitude and
interest in the general field of Th erapeutics to Arnold Martin
Goldman; Th e C. V. Mosby Company Prizes to Robert Paul
Bridenbaugh , George Robert Constable, Edward John Hab-
erern, Earl David Nordberg and Raymond John Vivacqua;
the American Psychiatri c Association Prize awarded for the
best thesis on Psychiatry to William Robert Fair, with hon-
orable mention of Edward Kaufman ; the S. MacCuen
Smith Memorial Prize awarded for outstand ing ability in
Otology to Richard Romeo Soricell i, with hono rable men-
tion of Robert Thomas W ankmuller.
D r. Eric A. W alker delivered a most provocative address
to the graduates and guests, in which he first spoke of the
great advances in medical science and our economic g rowth
during the past fifty years and pointed out that the difference
in life as we know it and as Thomas Malth us described it
150 years ago is a measure of the success we have had in
exploiting the scientific fronti er.
H e said that continued exploitation of thi s frontier is
our high est p riority challenge and th at it can be met " through
our willingn ess as a peopl e to support education and re-
search- to invest in people-and of the type and quality of
education we provide."
In discussing these two factors, Dr. W alker pointed out
that until a few years ago medicine had very little compe ti-
tion for the sort of young men it needed to supp ly the
country's need for doctors but that for economic reasons this
is presently not the case, since the cost of a medical educa-
tion is much greater than that for a ph ysical scientist, for
example. H e sugges ted that a partial solution to this situa-
tion might be for medical schools to establish teaching and
research assistantsh ips, such as are available to gra duate
students in other fields, and he said that obv iously the
amount of loan fu nds available and scho larship aid must be
increased , all of which will require additional supp ort from
aII sources.
As an example of this thought, he pointed out that while
3500 more doctors will have to be g raduated in 1975 than
in 1959 to maintain the present ratio of physicians to popu-
lation, the expensive clinical facilities necessary in the last
two years of med ical trai ning are not being used to capacity
at many colleges.
" In plan ning , then," continued Dr. W alker, " for the
expa nsion that will be needed in med ical education, I hope
tha t serious consideration will be given to the establishment
of add itional schoo ls of basic med ical sciences-schools
that can provide the first two years of medical education
without the costly equipment needed for instruction du ring
the last two years. By increasing the numb er of pre-clinical
students, such schoo ls could increase significantl y the util i-
zation of existing clini cal faci lities.
" If located at universities, such schoo ls could also offer
opportunities for coord ination between medicine and such
(r ightJ DR. ERIC A . WALKER
Delivers Commencement Address.
(above) Recipients of Honorary Degrees with DR. SODEMAN and MR. BODINE. I. to r , DR. J. EARL THOMAS
DR. ERIC A. WALKER, MR. CRAWFORD H. GREENEWALT, DR. SODEMAN and MR. BODINE.
related disciplines as sociology, anth ropology, chemistry,
psychology and other g raduate areas."
H e explained that there is a growing awareness of the
importance of a un ion between independent sciences, such
as biochemistry and biophysics, which can "solve problems
and make discoveries that could never be made within the
narrow restr iction s of either member of the union ."
Dr. Walker said he believes that one of the most promis -
ing und eveloped fields is that involving the design of med i-
cal instrum ents, in which medical research could be corn-
bined with research in physics and eng ineering. Again ,
according to Dr. W alker, th is coordination among sciences
probably explains why the Flexn er Report insisted that a
medical school is properly a university departm ent. Th at
there would be an economic advantage in this is evidenced
by the fact that a nuclear reactor , for example, is important
in research in many different fields but costs approximately
half a million dollars and can be afforded only if fully
utiliz ed.
Dr. W alker then spoke of the present emphasis on re-
search and specialization with the resulting decrease in the
numb er of general practitioners. He said that although the
American Medical Association has recommend ed a two-year
training program for genera l practitioners which medical
students can enter immediately upon g raduation, he won -
dered if it migh t not also be necessary to adjust our medical
education program along lines similar to the structura l
system developed for eng ineering students. "This system
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provides three separate and distinct types of programs: (1 )
the two-year technical instit ute program to train people for
the routine jobs of construction and testing , (2) the regular
four -year program for training those needed to carry out
the design and engineering prob lems-the professional
practition ers, as it were-and (3) the seven year doctoral
program to provide both the broad interdisciplinary base
and the intensive specialization needed by those who had the
ability and desire to become engineeri ng scientists ."
Since it may be that the gene ral practitioner does not need
the same amou nt and type of general training as is needed
by the future specia list and the research worke r, Dr. W alker
said that it might be feasible to consider something along
the lines of th is eng ineering program to solve "t he combined
problem facing medical education of crowding more and
more subject matter into a steadi ly lengthening and increas-
ingly expensive program that must serve to prepare young
people for a widening variety of profess ional activities ."
" In any event," concluded Dr . \X!alker, " I am certain that
continui ng searching examination and critical evaluation is
necessary to keep medical education abreast of advances in
medical research and medica l pract ice. If that examination is
carried out with the same thoroughness and insight that
have given us those tremendou s advances, it cannot help but
result in imp roved programs of medical education. The reo
suit will be furt her profits on our investment in people-on
our investment in education. It will be one more step for-
ward in our efforts to achieve the sort of life we should like
to live."
Jefferson Fathers and Sons
Jefferson is proud that at the 136th Commencement, Twenty-eight of Her Alumni and One of Her Non-G ra du ate Facul ty
Members had Sons in the Graduating Class. Many of These Fathers and Son s a re Pic tu red Below .
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HONORARY FACULTY MEMBERS AND FATHERS AND SONS
HONORED AT DEAN 'S LUNCHEON
Dean W illiam A. Sodeman enterta ined visitin g Alumni at
a Lun cheon in McClellan Hall of the College following th e
Clinics on Thursday, June 16.
On e of the h ighl ights of the occasion was the introduction
to the guests of members of the Facult y who are being made
Honorary Members, having reached the age of 65. They are
Adol ph A. W alkling , M.D ., Clinical Professor of Surgery ;
David W. Kramer, M.D. , Associate Professor of Medicine;
William J. Harri son, M.D ., Associate Professor of Ophthal-
mology; Sidn ey L. Olsho , M.D. , Assistant Professor of
Ophthalmology ; J. Scott Fritch, M.D. , Assistant Professor of
Ophthalmology ; David H. Rosenfeld, M.D. , Instructor in
Medicine and Arthur R. Vaughn, M.D ., Instructor in Medi-
CI ne.
All but two of these Faculty Members were present and
were seated at the head table. D r. Sodernan introduced each
of them to the Alumn i and honored them for their long and
loyal serv ice to the College.
This year twenty-eight Al umni and one of our non-grad-
uate Faculty Members have sons in the graduating class. Dr.
Sodeman had invited these Senior students to attend the
Luncheon with their fathers and many of them did so. Spe-
cial tabl es had been design ated fo r them so that the group
could be seated together and Dr. Sodeman welcomed them
and extended his cong ratulations to both the boys and their
fath ers.
(below) Honora ry Faculty Members who were Honored at the Dean 's Luncheon are shown with Members of the Board and
Administra tion . Stand ing , I. to t . , DR. SIDNEY L. OLSHO, DR. ARTHUR R. VAUGHN, DR. J. scorr FRITCH, DR. DAVID W.
KRAMER, and DR. DAVID H. ROSENFELD. Seated , I. to r ., MR. PERCIVAL E. FOERDERER, DR. WI LLIAM A. SODEMAN,
MR. WILLIAM W . BODINE, JR., DR. SODEMAN 'S SON, DR. WILLIAM A. SODEMAN, JR., and
DR. J. WARREN BROCK, Esquire.
MANY ALUMNI RETURN
FOR ANNUAL BANQUET
(b elo w) MR ALBERT J. NESBITT, Member of the Board of Trustees, De live rs the Ma in Address at the Alumni
Banque t. DR. BENJAMIN F. HASKElL, First Vice-President of the Alumni Association, who presided in
DR. GIBBON 'S place, is se a ted a t the left.
Th e Annual Dinner of the Alumni Association was held
in the Ballroom of the Benjamin Franklin Hotel on Jun e 16,
1960, with some 600 alumni, Board members, faculty,
senio rs and guests attending.
Dr. Benjamin F. Haskell , Vice President of the Alumn i
Association , presided in the absence of Dr. John H. Gibbon,
Jr. , President , who was ill.
D r. Haskell said that he felt like a pinch hitter in baseball
who was in the freak position of substitut ing for one of the
strongest hitters on the team. In characterizing Dr. Gibbon
as one of these "strongest hitters," Dr. Haskell pointed out
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that last year he had been made an Honorary Fellow of the
Royal College of Surgeons of England and within the past
week had assumed the Presidency of the American Associa-
tion for Thoracic Surgery.
Dr. Haskell introduced those at the head table and ex-
plained that a special table had been provided for the Execu-
tive Faculty or, if they chose, they were seated with their
classmates. He then recogn ized the "Old Guard," among
them a graduate of the Class of 1897, Dr. Leighton F.
Appl eman. Dr. Haskell announced that 123 residents and
internes were attending the dinn er as guests of the "Pool
Fund" and that 128 members of the Senior Class have thu s
far joined the Alumni Associat ion.
He then read a congratulatory telegram dir ected to Dr.
Isaac Alexand er, of the Class of 1910 , by his colleagues
in Oakl and , California and a telegram of greetings from Dr.
Anthony Ruppersberg, Jr. , Vice President of the Alumni
Association for the State of Ohio.
Dr. Haskell introduced Mr. Percival E. Foerderer, Chair-
man of the Board of Trustees, and remarked on Mr. Foer-
derer 's long and faithful service to Jefferson for some 32
years.
Mr . Foerderer first congratulated the Seniors and wished
them happiness in their life work . He then commented that
for more than a century and a quarter, Jefferson has been
doin g more than its share in provid ing America and the
free world with trained physicians. He pointed out that
with the g raduation of the present 162 Seniors we would
be app roaching the impressive mileston e of awarding the
20,000th medical degree.
Mr. Foerderer then presented the speaker of the evening,
Mr. Albert J. N esbitt, member of the Board of Trustees,
and an outstand ing business and civic leader in the City.
His activities include chairmanship of the Board of Directors
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of Drexel Institute of Technology, Vice Presidency and
Dir ectorship of the Comm un ity Chest Council of America,
Inc. and membership on the Boards of many other educa-
tional and charitable organ izations.
Mr. N esbitt opened his remarks with an amusing story
of having refused an honorarium upon conclusio n of what
he had considered a successful speech, only to have the
young lady who had proferred it say that it would be placed
in a special fund- a fund her organization was building up
to obtain better speakers! .
In a serious vein , Mr. N esbitt said that we might consider
two problems in the field of medicine which have recently
been extensively publi cized by various magazines and news-
papers. Th e first of these problems is that it is felt that
medical education is fa iling to keep pace with the need for
doctors and that by 1970 we will have to graduate 10,000
physicians annually. He pointed out that this would be
approximately a 40% increase which wou ld entail an in-
crease in funds of some three bill ion dollars. It seems evident
that much of these funds must come from the Federal
Government and Mr. Ne sbitt suggested that each alumnus
has a respons ibility to encourage such Federal participation
in providing the capital funds necessary to underwrite a
major part of the cost of these new educati onal facilities.
The second problem to be considered, he continued, is
that we are being told via magazines and newspapers, that
the pub lic image of the doctor is changing. Whether thi s
is true or not , Mr. N esbit t said, " the point is that the publ ic
image of the doctor is out of focus, if what we were ac-
customed to years ago was in focus." He suggeste d that it
would be a splendi d thing for the physician to participate
in the civic life of his community, as did the "horse and
buggy" doctor.
In concluding his remarks, Mr . N esbit t said "You men
who have just had the benefit of thi s education at Jeff-
if you feel that other men should have th is benefit, why
don' t you do something abou t seeing that Jefferson can
build more buildings . You can be helpful. You have to be
polit ically active through your affi liat ions, for certainly the
Government is going to have to put up a lot of its money.
Finally, if we don't like the public image of the doctor,
why don't you do something about it?"
Dr. Haskell then introduced Mr. Will iam W . Bodin e,
Jr. , the new President of Jefferson Medical College and
Hospital. He mentio ned briefly some of Mr. Bodine's past
achievements as a business and civic leader and said , " A
friendly man, who is easy to know, he has thrown himself
into the cause of Jefferson with the same fervor that a
physician brings to a critical patient. Our situation at Jeffer-
son is not critical, but fa rsighted and enlightened leadersh ip
can gua rantee our future progress . And Mr. Bodine, we
believe, will provide such leadership."
After commenti ng upon the great spirit and loyalty of
Jefferson's Alumni body which he first saw evidenced at
the Dinner last June, Mr. Bodin e spoke of his first year
as President and what he considers his responsibil ity in
this office.
" I see it as a responsibility of your President to take the
leadership in charting Jefferson's future, in establishing its
long-range goals and then, in guiding its various major
segments- T rustees, Administration, Faculty, Alumni and
Staff-to the realization of those objectives. Thi s responsi -
bility I gladly assume and pledge myself, with your assist-
ance, to do all within my ability to help move Jefferson
forward on a broad fron t,"
Th e main por tion of Mr. Bodine's address dealt with
Jefferson's physical rehabilitation and expansion. He first
called attention to the new Student Nurses' Residence which
was completed last year at a cost of almost 2,000,000. He
then spoke of the Research Laboratori es of the Cardeza
Foundation which arc being consolidated in a recently ac-
qui red building at 1015 Sansom Street opposite Thompson
Ann ex, and said that this 500,000 investment wiII be ready
for use late thi s summer.
Mr. Bodin e told the Alumni and guests that after ex-
tensive study, the Board of Trustees has decided upon a
complete rehabilitation, over a period of years, of our main
Hospital Building, the program to cost approximately
$4,000,000. He said that the first move in this project has
already begun with the consolidation of Barton with our
main Hospital at a cost of 400,000.
He said that in addition to these specific improvements ,
much thought has been g iven to "developing the general
concept for Jefferson's physical plant of the future." He
expressed the hope that those present had had an opportunity
to study the scale model and related site plans which were
on display in the Franklin Suite before dinner, which illus-
trated the follo wing plans .
"Th e two block area, extending south from Walnut Street
to Spru ce Street, between l Oth and l l th , would be utiliz ed
for our expansion and developm ent needs. Hi gh est on our
list of p riorit ies for new structu res, is a Basic Science Build -
ing, which would not onl y replace the existing 0 .8.1. but
would also enabl e us to consolidate therein the various pre-
clini cal activities now carried on in the college building,
thus freeing up much needed space for expanded clinical
research on those floors.
"Th us, you noted from the model that we hope to con-
struct a Medical Offices Building and Diagnostic Clinic,
which in all likelihood will be located immediately west of
the new Pavilion so as to have convenient access to the
various hospital faciliti es.
"W e want to provide a Commons Build ing, with dinin g
rooms, recreation facilities and an audit orium and housing
accommodations for our single and marr ied students and
members of the hospital's House Staff. And finally, we hope
to provide an Administration Build ing. All of these hoped-
for stru ctures are to be attra ctively land scaped in a campus
setting with parking faciliti es provided throughout."
Mr. Bodine pointed out that Jefferson will celebrate its
sesqui-centennial in 15 years and he remarked how wonder-
ful it would be if at that time we could have accomplished
the developm ent envisioned in the model.
" Philadelphia was the admitted center of leader hip of
our nation when it was young- not on ly in matters of
(b elow) Alumni Study Site Plans for Jefferso n 's Build ing Program with Great Interest.
.~ ! Ii. f '
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medicine, but in politics, law, finance and oth er professions.
It is within our power to brin g again to Philadelphia-and
to Jefferson-that mantl e of leadersh ip if we are really
determined to do so. W e must believe that here we can
shape the future, break new ground and lead the way for
all of medical edu cation to follow," concluded Mr. Bodin e.
In his introduction of the next speaker, Dean William A.
Sodeman, D r. H askell said that few men so young bring so
wide an exper ience to the Deanship, Dr. Sodeman havin g
held fou r professorships in three different medical schools
before coming to Jefferso n, in each instance head ing his
Department.
Dr. Sodeman said that in his first appearance at an Alum ni
Dinner he had just seven weeks befo re assumed the Dean-
ship so that he could only discuss future plans; on the second
occasion, last year, he told of the expansion and integration
of the teaching program, whil e on th is occasion he said he
would discuss some of our accomplishments of the past year.
He first announced, however, that of the 162 members
of the Senior Class, 42 have 59 blood relatives who g radu-
ated from Jefferson, which is a little over 25%, and he too
said, as did Mr. Bodin e, that he has learned well the depth
of feeling and loyalty our g raduates have for Jefferson ,
which he believes is unmatched throughout the country.
Continuing regarding the Class of 1960, Dr. Sodernan
said it is the first to have taken Part II of the N ational
Boards examination, and he said the results had been most
gratifying, with "our boys up to standard all the way down
the line." In fact, he stated that we had fewer in the lower
bracket of the curve and a high er percentage in the upp er
bracket than the average medical school throughout the
country. Thi s means that the qllalify of our boys is satis-
factory.
As to the quantity, Dr. Sodernan said that if the 85
medical schoo ls in the country were to do the job that Jeffer-
son is doing today, the numb er of graduates this week would
be 13,000 rather than 7,500.
So that , as to qua lity and quantity of our g raduates, Jeffer-
son is in a good posit ion. " But," said D r. Sodernan, "we
are not satisfied and we know that as our plans for develop-
ment progress, we will find ourselves in the foref ront in
medical educati on."
He then d iscussed some of these developm ents which
have been accomplished and which are und erway, the first
of these being the renovation of the research facilities of
the Department of Pathology. This area is being recon-
structed for extensive research in nuclea r metabolism.
"We are developing now and are about two-thirds of the
way throug h the construction of a new cardio-pulmonary
laboratory on the second floor of the Ann ex," Dr. Sodeman
said. "This will be finished and the pulmonary function
aspect of it will correlate both geographically and function-
{ab ove} MR, PERCIVAL E. FOERDERER
Spea ks at Alumni Banquet.
ally with the moves that are being made from Barton up
to the main Hospit al."
He emphasized the fact that Barton is not being closed,
but only moved to the new hospital, where its activities
will actually be bettered through the availability of the
cardio-pu lmonary laboratory which will encompass work in
cardio-vascular disease as well as pulmon ary disease.
D r. Sodeman then discussed needs and developments in
research. While, as he said, every student is not going to
go into research , the ment al disciplin e and the techn iques
developed in this field are important to the student through-
out his career. He stated that import ant research work is
going on in many departments and there is new work being
carried on in fields where there had been little before- such
as in arthritic disease-enzymatic studies in the Department
of Dermatology- studies of irradiation biology and its bio-
physical aspects in the Department of Radiology and new
and expa nded activity in the Division of Physical Medicine.
In commenting on the 50-week school year, Dr. Sodeman
said that whi le there have been a few rough spots, on the
whole it has been successfu l and has brought the students
closer to the patient as an individua l and the patient as a
total problem on our ward and out patient services.
"W e've extended quit e remarkably the integrated teaching
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that is part of the departmental lines," Dr. Sodeman said ,
" and this is very important today because much of the knowl-
edge that previously seemed to belong to one department
or another is now known to be important to many depart-
ments." He gave as an example of this the teaching going
on in Psychiatry interrelated with Anatomy at the beginning
of the very first year, which is important because the pre-
sentation of Anatomy in the Freshman year has more mean -
ing if it can relate to some of the problems th e student will
encounter in his third and fourth year.
Dr. Sodernan spoke of our research program outside of
Phil adelphia, particularly with reference to our relationship
with the Lovelace Foundation where research is being carried
on in blast biology and its aspects , which affect the safety
of the N ation in the future. H e said that the same im-
portance attaches to our reseach program in our relation with
State medicine and so it is und erstandable that our "cam-
pus," so to speak, now extends beyond the Mississippi river.
"Th e other item I think most of you are concerned about ,"
said Dr. Sodernan, " is the announcement that women will
be taken into the College in September of 1961 ."
He pointed out that thi s was not an administrative deci-
sion but had been voted on by the Executive Faculty , many
of whom are Alumni. That there are mixed feelings regard-
ing the change, he said is understandable and to be expected
in a tradition ally male college . H e pointed out that such
feelings had existed at Yale when it began to accept wom en
students and, in closing, read the following parody on a
poem in this connection which came from Yale :
"Can it be tru e, what peopl e say
,Th at Jeff's admitt ing girls ?
Will floors of nearby barber shops
Be litt ered now with curIs ?
Will all of Jeff's high and towering peaks
Now echo with their strident shrieks?
And calls to class forev erafter
Compete with screams of distaff laughter ?
Will windows now in future Springs
Be hung with dainty und erthings ?
Will Jeff's songs now rise octaves higher ?
Our fiscal needs are not that dir e !
Will all our manly intell ects
Be clouded o'er with thoughts of sex?
And, possibly, in future years
Def'alrna's team will wear brassieres ,
Oh , comfort me and reassure
Th at Jeff will not become impure.
If so, I tell you male humans
I'll surely send my sons to Woman 's,"
At Dr. Ha skell 's request, Dr. Sodeman then present ed
the 50-year button to Dr. Norman B, Shepl er and the 50-
year certificate to Dr. Edward R. Kramer from Los Angeles.
Both accepted these awards on behalf of the Class of 1910.
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Th e Master of Ceremonies then introduced the President-
elect of th e Alumni Association, Dr. Joh n B. Montgomery.
Th e next speaker was Dr, Carroll R, Mullen, '- hairman
of the Annual Giv ing Fund Commi ttee, who began by
stating that the total for the 10th Roll Call had been
112,900 and the tota l for 11th, 112,782 which was a
slight decrease, He said that in the 10th Roll Call 3,266
made contributions while in the 11th the number of con-
tributors dropped slight ly to 3,134.
In th e present Roll Call Dr. Mull en announced that to
date 3,147 of Jefferson 's Alumni had contributed and tha t
their contributions amounted to the record sum of 127,100,
" As usual, " said Dr. Mullen, "you have come through
and well. Th e Alumni Association is proud of what you
have don e in your efforts and how you have done it and
the amount you have raised."
Dr. Mullen also announced that there had been 312 "new"
gifts, from men who had not heretofo re contributed and
770 increased gifts. He stated, however, that our 46%
parti cipation is not particularly good , but that the size of
(below) DR. SODEMAN Congratulates DR. EDWJ
Accepted the Fifty-Year Certificate and Fi
the average gift had been increased to a littl e over $40.00.
Th e thir d record set in the Dri ve is that of an individual
class-the class of 1935 who, under the Chairmanship of
Dr. Edmund L. Hou sel, raised $8,636, the largest amount
to be raised by any one class in the history of Annual Giving.
Dr. Mullen then gave the awards to the winning classes;
the plaque for the largest amount going, of course, to the
Class of 1935 , D r. Housel, Agent. The Class of 1956 , Dr.
Eugene Bonacci, Agent, again won first place for the highest
percentage of participation, with 71 % and also placed
second in number of g ivers. Non-graduates were again first
in number of give rs with 130 and in the absence of the
Agent, Dr. Andrew J. Ramsay, the plaque was accepted by
the former Agent, Dr. Peter A. H erbut.
Dr. Mull en then spoke briefly regarding the desirability
of alumni contributing directly to the Alumni Association
rather than th rough the American Medical Education Foun -
dation, since funds contributed through that organization
go directly to the College, are unrestricted and are not in-
cluded in Class totals.
KRAMER and DR. NORMAN B. SHEPLER, Who
~ar Butto n on Behalf of the Class of 1910.
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He then publicly thanked Dr. John R. Kuhn, Jr ., of Joplin,
Missouri, Class of 1930, for his contribution of $1,000
which was the largest sing le amount given and he read the
names of the following men who contributed $500 or more
in the Dri ve: Dr. L. Sabow, Class of 1929 ; Dr. Samuel J.
Bishko, Class of 1931; Dr. Lee W . Hughes, Dr. William
Lerrnann and D r. Robert K. Fin ley, all of the Class of 1916;
Dr. W alter J. Larkin of the Class of 1923; Dr. Willis Frick
of the Class of 1933, and Dr. W eiland Hause , of the Class
of 1938.
Dr. H askell then int roduced the speaker for the Class of
1910 , Dr. J. Lawrence Evans, who is the Admini stra tor of
the North H udson Hospital in W eehawken, N ew Jersey.
Dr. H askell told the audience that Dr. Evans married Mary
Helen McClellan, a descendant of the found er of Jefferson,
Dr. George McClellan. Dr. Evans' fath er-in-law was gradu-
ated f rom Jefferson in 1879 and Dr. Evans has two sons
who are also Alumni: Dr. J. Lawrence Evans, Jr., Class of
1937 and Dr. Robert L. Evans, of the Class of 1952. A
grandson, J . Lawrence Evans, III , is a student at the College
and will graduate in 1961.
Dr. Evans stated that he was reminded of the occasion
50 years ago on the nigh t he grad uated when the master of
ceremonies introduced him to his classmates, since he had
been around the College so little duri ng his student days.
He explained that the reason fo r this was that he had
worked dur ing the time he attended College and, indeed,
had worked continually since he was 12 years old. He said
that he hold s a teachers certificate and also studi ed account-
ing at Peirce Business School, later teaching at Drexel Insti-
tute in the evenings.
Dr. Evans reminisced regarding his old Professors and
their methods of pedag ogary, and then told something of
his own activities aft er leaving Jefferson.
Some 28 years ago he accepted the position as Adminis-
trator of No rth Hu dson Hospital at a time when the Hos-
pita l was in poor financial shape . Dr. Evans said that the
Hospital is now sound financially, but that they have a
number of other problems, such as the number of foreign
graduates it is necessary for them to take, since until recently
N ew Jersey did not have a medical schoo!' Dr. Evans feels,
however, that the situati on is considerably improved now,
although he urged that care be exercised in checking the
credentials of foreign graduates.
Dr. Haskell then int roduced Dr. Edmund L. Hou sel,
speaker for the 25 year Class, and commented that he looks
as if he should be in the Class of 1955, rather than 1935.
He said that D r. Housel conducts an active practice in
interna l medicine and has also become an expert on finances,
insurance and economics for the County Medical Society.
"Yesterday was a most thrilling day for me," Dr. Housel
said. "Our Class of '35 held its 25th reunion , with a
luncheon at the League and a dinner-dance at the Barclay.
(leftJ DR. EDMUND L. HOUSEL Speaks for the
Class of 1935, Ce lebrating its 25th Reunion.
Nearl y 60 men were back. From 12 noon until 12 midnight
each of these men, at one time or another, got up and spoke.
Th ey are from different sect ions of the country and different
types of practice. Th eir words were in different styles, but
they echoed the same theme-love of Jefferson. Th ese men
were deep in thei r devot ion to the Coll ege; not to the build-
ings but to the faculty- to the men-and everyone involved
who made it possible for them to become doctors. Some of
the men were speaking for them selves on ly, and oth ers were
speaking in gratitude for one son or , in two instances, two
sons who have g raduated from Jefferson .
"TIle outpouring of money for the Giving Fund was
gratifyi ng . Everyone was so enthusiastic and want ed so
much to break the record. Dr. Rumbaugh 's Class had estab-
lished the previous record in th e 2nd Annual G iving Fun d.
W hen he heard that our Class was app roaching th at record,
he said to M rs. Mul one ' I hope they break our record.' Our
class too hopes that our record will be brok en next year.
This is typical of the unselfishness of Jeffersoni ans . Th e
money is for the school- records mean nothing. "
Dr. Ho usel then spoke of the changes which have taken
place on the National scene and on the medical scene. In
connection with the latter, he mentioned new drugs, im-
prov ements in pre- and post-o perative care, operative pro-
cedures and anesth esia.
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"The research men," D r. Hou sel stated, " have given the
tools to the teachers to give to the practici ng physician who
actually treats the sick patient. T he care of the sick patient
being the sine qua non of medicine. A word to the young
g raduates who are here tonight. In my opinion, the care of
the sick patie nt-the maintenance of the doctor-patient
relation shi p are all important. W e cannot take a continuance
of the status quo for gra nted . I urge you early in your
professional life to join organized medicine-to join your
County Medical Society and ask to serve on the Committees.
Soon you will be a delegate to the State Society and possibly
later to the A.M.A. Organized medicine preserves the ethical
st ructure which allows American medicine to be free and to
be the best in the world. Organized medi cine also receives
and communicates scienti fic information. It is concerned
with affairs of public health and with the perpl exing prob -
lem of medical economics. Don' t let Joe do it-you do it!
"The only app ropriate closing sen tence for a 25th Re-
union speaker would seem to be 'Oh, to be young again ' !"
Th e final speaker of the evening was M e. William
Hushion, President of the gra duating class.
"Tonight is a memorable occasion for the Class of 1960,
for it is the eve of graduatio n," Me. Hushion said. "To-
morrow we will join the ranks of the many thou sand Jeffer-
son gra duates and take a big step fo rward in our careers. So
it is a joyous occasion, but it is not without some feelings
of sadn ess that we look toward Commencement. Th e many
friends we have made in our Class, frate rnities, staff and
faculty whom we will miss as we begin our inte rnships.
Also, it is with some sadn ess that we see the end of Barton
at its present locat ion where many fine teaching hours were
spent. However , I am sure Jefferson will continue to im-
prove as time goes by; at least it will change, as witn ess
the entrance of the distaff side to our und ergrad portals-
may they be pretty ones.
"The opportun ity to speak tonight on beha lf of the
graduating class permit s me to offer my thanks along with
all th e other members of the Class for the help of our
alumni, our fine faculty , relatives, fri ends and oth er sources
of aid without whi ch our four years of education at Jefferson
would not have been possib le. Most of us have struggled
through our four years both financially and academ ically
and we must realize how sma ll a proportion of the cost we
actually shared. So again than ks to the alumni and faculty
for the privilege of attending so fine a school and we
eage rly ant icipate becoming alumni tomorrow and sharing
these respon sibilities."
At the conclusion of Mr. H ushion's speech, D r. Haskell
declared the meeti ng adj ourned.
(above) President of the Senior Cla ss, WILLIAM HUSHION,
Tells of the Gra titude of His Classmates for Their Fine
Medica l Educat io n.
(r igh tJ DR. CARROLL R.
MULLEN, Annual Giving
Fund Chairman, Con -
gratulates DR. EUGENE F.
BONACCI, Agent fo r
the Class of 1956 W hich
Again Placed First in
Percentage of
Participation .
JEFFERSON IS HOST TO TRI-CITY OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY
On May 3, 1960 the Tri-City (New York, Boston and
Philadelph ia) Obstetri cal Society met in the Jeffer son Med i-
cal College Hospital. Th e program was as follows: Opera-
tive Clini cs from 8 :00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.-Dr. Roy W .
Mohl er, Clini cal Professor of Obstetrics and Gyn ecology,
D & C, Endo cervical Resection ; Dr. D avid M. Farrell , As-
seciate Professor of Obstetri cs and Gynecology and Dr.
Simon Kr amer , Professor of Radiology, Plann ed Th erapy in
Carcinoma of the Cervix; Dr. Mario A. Castallo , Clini cal
Professor of Ob stetri cs and Gynecology, Tuboplasty; Dr.
Amos S. \X!ainer , Assistant Professor of Obstetri cs and
Gynecology, Removal of Gr aeffenberg ring ; Dr. John B.
Montgomery, Professor of Obstetri cs and Gynecology and
Co-Cha irman of the Department , 0 & C, Ovarian Cyst with
Cushing-like Syndrome; Dr. Georg e A. Hahn , Associate
Professor of Ob stetri cs and Gynecology , 0 & C, Ovarian
Resection , Uter ine Suspension.
From 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon the Didactic Progr am
was held in the Clinica l Am phi theatre of the Hospital and
the following papers were presented: D r. John Franklin,
Resident , " A N ew Technic for the Production of Congenital
Malformations " ; Dr. Arthur Lee, Resident, "T ransplacental
Passage of Meperidine" ; Dr. A. E. Rakoff, Professor of Ob-
stetric and Gynecolog ic Endocrinology, and Dr. Zygmu nt
A. Piotrowski, Pro fessor of Psychology, " Endocrine and
Psychometr ic Studies in Ano vulatory W omen" ; Dr. Warren
R. Lang, Associate Pro fessor of Obstetrics and Gynecology
and M. A. Fritz, M.S., "Statistical tudy of Bacteria with
Tri chomonal and Candidal Vaginitis" ; Dr. A. T. Gregoire.
Instructor in Ph ysiology and Research Biologist in Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology and Dr. Doung Deun Gongsakd i,
Fellow in Obstetr ic and Gynecologic Endocrino logy, "Car-
bohydrates in Tubal Flu id" ; Dr. Leon N . Prince, Assistant
Professor of Obstetr ics and Gynecology, " Perinatal Mor -
talit}, Studies," and D r. T. L. Montgomery, Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology and H ead of the Department,
" Estimation of Intrauterine Fetal Size."
Dr. W. Randolph lovelace
Visits and lectures
at Jefferson
(ri ghtJ I. to r., DR. ELLSWORTH R.
BROWN ELLER, DR. W . RANDOLPH
LO VELACE, DR. W ILLAM A. SODEMAN,
MR. W ILLIAM W . BODINE, JR.
As a pa rt of the recipro cal arrangement recently con-
summated between The Jefferson Medical College and the
Lovelace Foundation in Albuquerqu e, Dr. W . Randolph
Lovelace, II visited the College on May 13, 1960 and lec-
tured to th e faculty and stud ents on " Alt itude Physiology. "
Dr. M. H . F. Friedm an, Professor of Physiology and Head
of the Departm ent , presided at this session,
From 10 :00 a.m. until 12:00 noon , Dr. Lovelacevvisited
the Department of Surgery and Surgery Research Labora-
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tories, with D r. W alter F. Ball inger, Instructor in Surgery ,
conducting the tour.
He was ente rtained by the Board of Trustees and Presi-
dent Bodin e for luncheon at the Philadelph ia Club and at
3 :30 p.m. conducted a seminar in the College Auditorium
on "Space Physiology," moderated by Dr. Fr iedman.
Dr. Lovelace was the guest of Dean Sodeman and the
Execut ive Faculty at din ner at the Racquet Club in the
evening.
College Faculty Members and
Alumni on AMA Program
Jefferson was represent ed on the progr am of the 109th
Annual Meeting of the American Medical Associat ion by a
number of faculty members and alumni.
Dr. Haviland Fl ickinger, Assistant in An esthesiology,
Dr. Will iam Fra imow, Instructor in Med icine, Dr. Richard
.• T. Cathcart, Assistant Pro fessor of Med icine and Dr. Thomas
. F., N ealon , J r., Associate Pro fessor of Surgery, present ed
the resul ts of a study they had conducted, entitled " Depres-
sion of Card iac Output by Induction of Anesth esia."
Dr. Louis H. Clerf, Class of 191 2, Professor of Laryn -
gology and Broncho-Esophagology, Emeritus , delivered an
addr ess before the Section on Laryngology, Otology and
Rhinology and was the guest of honor at th e Luncheon of
that Sect ion.
Dr. Joseph W . Cooch, Class of 1934, with two associates,
presented a paper on "The Ph ysician 's Role in the Defense
Against Biological Agents" on the progr am of the Section
on Mili tary Medicine.
Dr. Oscar Creech, J r. , Class of 1941 , with four oth er
physicians, gave a paper on "Reg ional Perfusion with Anti-
biotics in Treatm ent of Chronic Infection s." H e also acted
as a panelist in a color television presentation of an opera-
tion invo lving Regional Perfusion .
Dr. W ingate M. Johnson, Class of 1908, presented a
pape r on "Medical Management of the Older Patient."
Dr. W arren R. Lang, Associate Professor of Obstetri cs
and Gynecology, lectured on "Experiences in a Vaginitis
Cl inic."
D r. W alter Sussman, Class of 1926, spoke on " Detection
of Gyn ecologic Can cer by Fluorescence Microscopy."
TIle following men had Exhibits at the Convention : D r.
Anthony F. DePalm a, James Edw ards Professor of Ortho-
pedic Surgery and Head of the Department , with Doctor s
Thurman Gillespy, Jr ., Irvin I. Kri cheff, Russell Miller and
James Hunter- "Systemic Di sease as Mani fested in Xvrays of
the Hand s and Wrists;" Dr. Alvin F. Goldfarb , Associate in
Obstetri cs and Gynecology- "Patho genesis and Therapy of
Premenstru al T ension ;" Dr. Cathcart , D r. Burgess L.
Gordon, Visit ing Professor in Medicine and Dr. Peter A.
Theodo s, Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine, were
amon~ those who arrange d a special Exhibit on Pulmonary
Function and Dr. Gordon also acted as one of the Demon -
st rators fo r the Exhibit; Dr. Kenneth M. Kron, Class of
1954, with three of his colleagues, had an exhibit-"The
Patien t with Rheum atic Di sease-What is your Diagnosis;"
D r. William K. Jenson , Class of 1953, Dr. Richard B.
Freeman , Class of 1957 and Dr. W. Taylor Brandfass, Class
of 1955, with two of their associates from Penn sylvani a
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Hospital, had an Exh ibit entitled " Modern Treatment of
H ypertension ."
Jefferson Men Participate in
American Psychiatric Association
Meeting
Several Alumni of the College as well as members of the
Jefferson Faculty parti cipated in the program of the 116th
An nual Meetin g of the Amer ican Psychiatric Association
in Atl anti c City, N ew Jersey, on May 9th throu gh May 13th.
Dr. Francis J . Braceland , Class of 1930, chaired a session
during whi ch papers concern ing suicide were present ed.
Dr. John E. Da vis, Class of 1933, acted as D iscussant
fo r a pan el on " Certain Socio-Cul tural and Econom ic Fac-
tors Influencing Utilization of State Hospit al Facilities in
Indi ana."
Dr. Harr y R. Draper, Associate in Clini cal Psychiatry,
Dr. Robert A. Matthews, Class of 1928, Professor of Psy-
ch iatry and Head of the Departm ent, D r. Seymour Parker,
Assistant Professor of Cultura l Anthropology and John E.
Kilfeath er, a Senior stude nt , presented a paper on " Th e
General Practitioner and his 'Psychiatric Practice.' " Excerpts
of thi s report will be published in FACT OR magazine.
Dr. Zygmunt Piotrowski , Pro fessor of Psychology, gave
a paper on " D igital Computer Rorschach Personality Anal-
ysis and N europsychiatr ic Diagnosis."
Urology Department Personnel
Speak at Meeting of Am erica n
Urological Society
At a recent meetin g of the American Urological Associa-
tion, Doctor Theodore R. Fetter, N athan Lewis H atfield
Professor of Urology and Head of the Department, and
Doctor Joseph L. Wilkerson , Associate in Urology, par·
ticipated in a discussion on 17-Ke tostero ids as related to
Infertility in the Male.
At the Society of Pediatr ic Urology's Meeting at Chil -
dren 's Hospital , Ch icago , Ill inois, a d iscussion was partici-
pated in by Doctor Fetter on hydronephrosis.
Doctors Willard M. Drake, J r., Assistan t Professor of
Urology, Jose A. Perez, and Theodore R. Fetter parti cipated
in a scienti fic exhibit of "Uroflowmetr ic Observation s in
Public School Children " of the American Urological Asso-
ciation. Doctor Fetter discussed a paper on " Functioning
Parathyroid Tumors : Cl inical Pathology and D iagnostic Cri-
teria." Other members of the staff who attended were Doc-
tors George H. Strong , Associate Professor of Urology and
Eugene S. Feld erm an, Instr uctor in Urology.
Five Members of Class of 1910
Honored by Medical Societies
Five members of the Class of 1910 were honored th is
spr ing by their respective med ical societies for their fifty
years of outstanding service in the medical profession. Jef-
fe rson is very proud of these men who have given so much
to humanit y during their many years of unselfish devotio n.
Dr. J. Lawren ce Evans was given the Golden Merit Award
by the Medical Society of New Jersey at its Convention in
Atlantic City. Dr. Evans is the Admin istrator of North
Hudson Hospital and is now in his 28th year in that post.
Dr. H erman C. Grim, of Trumbauersvill e, Penn sylvania,
was presented with a plaque from the Penn sylvania Medical
Society at a meeting of the Bucks County Medical Society
in May. Dr. Grim is Chief Surgeon at Grandvi ew Hospi tal
in Sellersville where he has been for 25 years. He is a Fellow
of the American College of Surgeons.
Dr. Russell W . Johnston , of Selinsgrove, was g iven a
testimonial dinner sponsored by the Northumberland County
Medical Society and its Auxi liary at the Susquehanna Coun -
try Club in April. The Pennsylvania Medical Society plaque
and a gift from the Staff of Sunbury Community Hospital
were presented to him at the dinner. Dr. Johnston opened
his office in Selinsgrov e in May of 1914 and has practiced
in that community ever since.
Dr . Samuel Rich, of East Liverpool , Ohio, was honored
by his fellow physicians at a testimonial dinn er in June. He
was presented with a watch by the President of the city
staff and with a 50 year pin and certificate of the Ohio State
Medical Society. Th e President of the Columbiana County
Medical Society lauded D r. Rich and Dr. A. L. Turner,
Jefferson Class of 1920, reviewed Dr. Rich's career as an
eye specialist.
Dr. Norman B. Shepler , of Harr isburg , received the
plaque of the Penn sylvan ia Medical Society at a meet ing
of the Dauphin County Medical Society. Dr . Sheple r is a
past President of the H arr isburg Academy of Medi cine and
has served as President of the Medical staff at Harrisburg
Hospit al. He is the President of the South Central Pennsyl-
vania Chapter of the Jefferson Alumni Association and is
Class Agent for the Class of 1910 .
(rig ht) DR. SAMUEL RICH (right) .
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(ab ove) DR. J. LAWRENCE EVANS (right) .
(a b ove) DR. RUSSEll W. JOHNSTON (left) .
Final Report of the 12th Annual Giving Fund Drive
CARROLL R. MULLEN, M.D., Chairman
AMOUNT
1935 Edmund L. Hou sel, M.D $8,636.00
1930 Leib J. Golub, M.D $5,210.00
1931 Don ald C. Smith , M.D. . . . . . . . . . . . $4,475 .00
NUMBER
Non-Gradu ate-Andrew J. Ramsay, Ph.D. 130
1956 Eugene F. Bonacci, M.D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111
1955 Robert J. Senior, M.D. 95
PERCENTAGE
1956 Eugene F. Bonacci, Mr. 71.1 %
1935 Edmund L. Hou sel, M.D 64.5%
1944S John J. Gartland, Jr. 61.1 %
coming year to the import ant part they can play in deter -
mining whether or not we will achieve our goal as a loyal
Alumni body.
To those devoted Alumni who, year af ter year, have given
their support, your Committee wishes to say " thank you"
once again. You are continu ing to carry the burden and
without your gi fts, many of which were substantia!!y in-
creased, we could not have raised our new record of
$1 28,093.00 . W e are grateful to you.
W e congratulate all of the Classes on their records, but
particularly the follow ing, who finished in first, second and
third places in the categories of amount, number and per-















1st Roll Call 54.2% 3,209 gifts
2nd Roll Call 55.2% 3,271 g ifts
3rd Roll Call 49.1% 2,908 gifts
4th Roll Call .44.0% 2,713 gifts
5th Roll Call 51.3 % 3,055 gifts
6th Roll Call 53.6% 3,183 gifts
7th Roll Call 54.3 % 3,236 gi fts
8th Roll Call 52.6 % 3,182 gifts
9th Roll Call 51.0% 3,319 gifts
10th Roll Call 51.2 % 3,266 gifts
l l th Roll Call 48 .7% 3,134 gifts
12th Roll Call 49.0% 3,184 gifts
Th e 12th Annu al Giving Fund Dr ive closed with a new
record total of $ 128,093. 00. On behalf of your Committee,
[ wish to extend sincere thanks to the Class Agents for their
hard and productive work and to all contributing Alumni
for their gratifying response to our app eals.
Two oth er records were set in this 12th Drive. Th e Class
of 1935, with Dr. Edmun d L. Hou sel, as Agent , contributed
$8,636. 00, the largest amount ever g iven by an individual
Class. D r. Housel is certainly deserving of congratulations
for his enthusiastic efforts in spearheading the collection of
this impressive sum.
A third record set was for the average gift of $40 .23,
representing a substantial increase over last year 's $35.98.
Th is ind icates many of our Alumni recognized the increased
needs of the College and responded in kind.
It was encourag ing, too, that we received some 314 " new
gifts" from members of our Alumni body who had never
contributed, or who had not given for several years. W e are
grateful for your awakened interest in the progress of your
Alma Mater.
W e are most gra tef ul to the widows of our Alumni who ,
as a g roup, contributed $ 1,695. 00. It is heartw arming to
know that these kind ladies still have concern for the school
their husband s loved.
W e cannot say enough about the efforts of our Class
Agents. Th ey responded enthusiastically and promptly to
our every sugges tion as to ways we might go about reaching
our goal. Several newly appointed Agents took over this year
and in each case did extremely well. Th e Committee looks
forw ard to continuing this happy association in the forth-
coming 13th Annual Alumni Drive.
Th at we did not reach our goal of $150,000 can be attrib-
uted to only one factor-s-our non -contributing brother
Alumn i. O f our 6,500 Alumni with know n addresses, only
3,184 sent contributions. Th e goal was short by approxi-
mately $22, 000. It is startling to realize that if each of those
who did not contribute had sent even $ 10.00, we would have
exceeded our goal and regained our position as a fore-
runne r in medical college campaigns.
W e ho pe that with this realization, all of our non-
cont ributors will give most serious consideration during the
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Dear Fellow Alumni:
I should like, first of all, to express my most sincere regret at having been unable to
preside over the annual banquet of our Association this June. I was, unfortunately, at
th e time confined to bed with a bad back. However, it was a great satisfaction to realize
that )'OU would have a very able and skillful presiding officer in our first vice-president,
Dr. Benjamin F. Haskell. The fact that I know he did a superb job that evening alleviates
somewhat my disappointment at not having been with all of you on that happpy occasion.
As you heard that eveuing from our very able Chairman of 'the Alumni Gi ving Fund
Committee, Dr. Carroll R. Mullen, we succeeded in breaking three records in this IJast
Drive. First of all, the total of $128,093 was greater than ever before. This is t,pproximtltely
ten IJercent higher than the largest amount raised in any of the precedin g years. It is most
encouraging and heartening to all of us who are endeavoring to carry 0 1/ th e high level
of education of our Alma Mater to find that our Alumni are enthusiastic in th eir support
of this great institution.
The second record was achieved by the class of 1935 in th eir 25th reuni on yet". This
class, under the able, hard-working leadership of Dr . Edmund L. Housel as Class Agent,
raised $8,636.00, which tolJS the greatest contribution ever made before by any class.
The amount of the average gift to the 12th Fund was $40.00, which was our third
record-breaking acbieuement this year, and I hope that in the years to come we will still be
setting new records in support of Jefferson.
Finally, I should like to express to you my firm conviction that The Jefferson Medical
Ceuter-the College, the Hospital, and all the ancillary institntions-i-bas never in the IJast
generation been so strong as at the present time. I am also sincerely convinced that the insti-
tution will continue to grow in strengtb in the future. The elements of this strength lie
first and foremost in the Faculty of the Medical College. Secondly, they lie in the facilities
made available to Faculty and students by the loyal and devoted Board of Trustees, who
ensure that th e institution remains on a sound financial basis and who give freely, and
without recompense, loyalty, devotion and time to the service of the institution. Next, we
have an extremely comlJetent group of administrators. Dr. Willitl111 A. Sod emau, our Dean,
has exhibited vision and wisdom ami far-sighted executive abilit y. Dr. Ellworth R.
Broumeller, as Medical Director of the Hospital, has built up a strong and capable staff ,
and the Hospital is now bett er run than it has been for many years. Our new President , Mr.
William W. Bodine, [r., has in the brief space of one year endeared hims elf to every mem-
ber of the Jefferson family. His accomplishments in this one short year are little short of
miraculous. He has raised wages and shortened hours of the nonprofessional personnel
of th e institution, at the same time eliminating an anticipated huge hospltal deficit. He
has created a slJirit of unity and loyalty throughout Jefferson with his charming person-
ality, his outstanding executive ability and his wise visions of the future.
The final element of our strength lies in all of you, who have in thi s past yetlr ex-
pressed as never before your confidence in the great future of this institution.




(rightJ DR. CARROll R. MUllEN
Presents Annual Giving Fund
Check to MR. FOERDERER,
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees , as DR. SODEMAN
and MR. BODINE also Exp re ss
Their Apprecita ion .
Dear Friends:
It is with the dee/Jest gratitllde that I extend my thanks to all of the Alumni of The
Jeff erson M edical College for their contributions to the 12th Annual Giving Fund Drive.
I am personally grateflll to yOll, for it seems to me that YOllr outstanding sllpport of this
CamlJaign is evide nce of )'Ollr faith in the Administration of the College, of which I am
a IJart.
The duties and responsibilities of a D ean are always challenging and som etimes per-
IJle:l:ing, but when I have the opportllnity of meeting and talking with all of yOIl, as I have
at the Alumni Dinner and the other attendant [unctions, I am always enCOliraged anew by
your interest in and loyalty to your College. I go back to my desk and its probl ems with a
fr esher outloole and a greater confidence in our future.
This year, of course, you have responded to the appeals of your Class Agents more
generously than in any prior Roll Call and I am sure this is because all of yOIl recognize
th e very real needs of your Alma Mater and believe in our plans for her IJrogress. Many
changes in medical education are taking place tbrouobout the Countrv and it becom es
more obvious each year that Jefferson cannot keep IJace with other medical colleges with
regard to these changes without both the monetary and spiritual sll/J!JOrt of its A lumni .
I cannot adequately ex press my thanks for you r generous gifts, but I can assure you
that as far as it is within my IJower to do so I shall see to it that these [unds are wisely used
for the best interests of Jefferson.
JJ7ith my very best wishes to all of YOII,
Sincerely yours,
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Promotions, New Appointments and Resignations
Promotions
SIMO KRAM ER, M .B., from Clin ical Professor to Profes-
so r of Rad iology ( wi th no seat on th e Executive Faculty ) .
ZYGM UNT ANTH ONY PIOTROWSKI, Ph .D. , from Clinical
Professo r to Professo r of Psychology ( Depa rtme nt of Psy-
ch iatry) with no seat on th e Executive Faculty.
J UNE N. BARK ER, Ph .D. , from In structor to Assi stant
Professor of Physiology .
M ARVIN J. BLEIBERG, Ph.D., f rom In structor to Assistant
Professor of Ph armacology.
D OMINIC A. D EBIAS, Ph.D., from Instructo r to Assistant
Pro fessor of Physiology.
GE RA LD EDWARD CALLERY, M.D. , from Instructor to As-
sociate in Clinical Orthopedi c Surgery .
JOHN JOSEPH D OWLING, M .D., from In structor to As -
sociate in Clin ical O rthopedic Surg ery.
JOHN JOSEPH GARTLAND, M .D. , from In structor to As-
sociate in Orthoped ic Surgery .
FRA z G OLDSTEIN, M.D., f rom Instructor to Associate
in M edicine.
ARTHUR JACOBS WEISS, M .D., from In structor to Asso-
ciate in M edi cin e.
RUDOLPH C. CAMISHION, M .D., from Assistant to In -
structo r in Surgery .
J EROME M. COTLER, M.D., from Assistant to In structor
in O rth oped ic Surgery.
FARID ISKANDER H AURANI, M .D., f rom Assistant to In -
st ructor in M edi cin e.
H ERBERT K RAM ER, M.D., f rom Assist an t to Inst ructo r
in Medicine .
P ETER VICTOR K UBIAK, M .D., from Assistant to In-
structor in O rthoped ic Surgery.
D AVID J. LAFIA, M .D. , f rom Assistan t to Instructor in
N eurosurgery ( Depa rtme nt of Surg ery ).
P ETER W. ROMANOW, M.D., f rom Assist an t to Instructor
in Orthop edi c Surgery.
H ERBERT ARTHUR Y ANTES, M.D., from Assistant to In-
st ruc to r in M edicine .
G IANCARLO FRANCESCO RABOTTI, M .D. , f rom V isit ing
Research Assistan t to Research In structo r in H em atology
( Medicine) .
New Appointments
BURGESS L. G ORDON, M .D., V isiting Professor in Med i-
cine.
W ALTER W OLF BAKER, M.D., Associate Professor of
Psychiatry ( Neuropha rmacology) du al appoin tme nt.
LOUIS A. K AZAL, Ph .D. , Associate Professor of Research
H em atology ( Depa rtme nt of Med icine ) dual appointment.
D ANIEL LAMB T URNER, Ph.D., Associate Professor of
Research H em atology ( Depa rtme nt of Med icine ) dual ap-
pointmen t.
- SUMNER ROOT Z IEGRA, M .D., Associate Professor of
Pediatrics,
l---PAUL B. JOHNSTON, Ph .D., Assistant Pro fessor of Mi cro -
biology ( V iro logy).
J EAN BANNISTER D EINHARDT, Ph.D., Research Associate
l; in M edi cin e, Skin and Cancer Hospi tal.
V BERRY BRICKLIN, Ph.D., Inst ructor in Psychology ( De-
partmen t of Psychi atry) .
..........- D AVID BRYK, M .D., In structo r in Rad iology.
ROBERT B. CAHN, M .D., Instructor in Psych iatr y.
./ H OWARD LAWRENCE FIELD, M .D., Inst ructo r in Psychi -
at ry.
• v BERNARD JOSEPH MILLER , M.D., In stru cto r in Anatomy.
-' CRAIG K EATING W ALLACE, M .D., Inst ructor in Medicine.
./"JACK H ERBERT W EINSTEIN, M .D., Instructo r in Psychi -
atry.
___ SHAO-CHI Y u , M .D., M .S. ( Med.), Instructor in Psychi-
at ry.
./ SARA] ATHAVIPATH, M.D., Vi siting Assistan t in Obstet-
rics and Gynecolog y.
ROBERT EDWARD BERRY, M.D., Assistan t in Surgery .
\./ D AVID ERNEST BULLUCK, M .D., Assistant in M edicine.
./ H AVI LAND FLICKINGER, M .D., Assistan t in Anesthesi-
ology.
~WILLIAM FISHER H AINS, II , M.D., Assistant in Medi-
cine (Allergy).
.,., N ORM AN R. HIL LMER , M.D., Assistant in Anesthesiology.
ALLAN O SGOOD HOWLAND, M.D., Assistan t in Pediatrics
--:1nd Assistant in Psychology ( De pa rtme nt o f Psych iatry)
du al appo in tme nt.
_ JOHN JOSEPH K ELLY, SR., M.D., Assistant in Medicine.
LEON A. P ERIS, M .D., Assistan t in O bstetrics and Gyn-
ecology .
EVALY FRANCIS R EPPLINGER, A.B., Assistant in Re-
sea rch H ematology ( Departme nt of M ed icine ) .
IGNATIUS M. SEGOVIA, M.D. , Assistant in Anesthesiology.
JACOB SAM UEL W EINER, M.D., Assistant in Medicine.
LEON JACOB W EINER, M .D., Assistan t in Medicine.
SIAMAK ADIBI, M .D., Resear ch Fellow in Me dicine.
WILLI AM BENNETT ASHBY, M .B., Ch.B. , Research Fel -
low in Surgery.
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M AKATO IGARASHI, M.D., Research Fellow in Otolaryn-
go logy.
ATSUSHI OZAWA, M.D., SeD. (Med.), Research Fellow
in Microbiology.
MARY C. PAPANICOLAOU, M.D., Research Fellow in
Audiology.
RAM ACHANDRA Y. REDDY, M.B., N ath an Lewis Hatfield
Fellow in Urology.
PADONANABHAN SIDDHARTH, M.B. , B.S., Teachin g Fel -
/'low in Anatom y.
Activities of Department
of Surgery
Dr. John H. Gibbon , Jr. , Samuel D . Gross Pro fessor of
Surge ry and Head of the Departmen t, became President of
the Amer ican Association for Thoracic Surgery at the Asso -
ciation's Annual Meetin g in May.
Members of the Departmen t present ed thr ee papers at
this May meeti ng of the Association in Miami : " Instru-
mental Per fo rat ion of the Esophag us," by Dr. Gibbon, Dr.
Thomas F. N ealon , Jr. , Associate Pro fessor , Dr. Vin cent D .
Cuddy, Resident, and Dr. John Y. Templeton , III , Clini cal
Professor of Surgery; "T reatment of Bank Blood by Resins"
by Dr. Edward McLaughlin , Resid ent ( on leave) , Dr. '
N ealon and Dr. Gibbon ; "T he Culture of Tubercle Bacilli
f rom Resected Specimens of so-called 'N egative' Patient s"
by D r. W illiam P. Coghlan, Instru ctor , Dr. George J. Wil -
lauer, Clinical Professor, Dr. Charles Fineberg, Associate
and Dr. Robert G. Johnson , Associate in Clini cal Surgery.
D r. John Y. Templeton , III , acted as a panel mod erator
and present ed a paper on " Deep Hypothermi a and Cardiac
Surgery" at the Annual South-Alabama Scientifi c Session on
Cardiovascu lar Disease sponsored by the Alabama Hear t
Association on June 25, 1960.
Grant s fro m the N ation al Inst itutes of H ealth have re-
cent ly been received for support of the following proj ects:
Chang ing Stored Blood to Approx imate Fresh Blood-Dr.
Gibbon and Dr. N ealon ; Studies of Deep Hypothermia-
Dr. Templeton and Dr. N ealon ; Fun ction and Blood Flow
in H epatic Transpl ant ation-Dr. Gibbon and Dr. Walter F.
Ball inger, Instru ctor in Surgery. The amounts of these grant s
arc $ 17,0:W, $ 19,987 and $25,393 respectively.
Dr. N ealon , Dr. H erbert E. Cohn, Resident, and Dr. Gib -
bon had an exhibit at the Annual Meeting of the Medical
Society of the State of N ew Jersey in Atlantic City in May.
Dr. George J. Haupt has moved his office for the practice
of general and thoracic surge ry to the Lankenau Medical
Building. H e continues in his posi tion as Associate in Sur -
gery on the Faculty of the College and on the Ho spital Staff.
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Resignations
PERCY BARKHAN, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Medicine.
JOHN S. CARSON, M.D ., Assistant Professor of Clinical
Anesth esiology.
DAVID S. GREEN, Ph .D ., Assistant Professor of Audi -
ology.
LEWIS D . POLK, M.D. , Instructor in Pediatrics.
K. S. THIND, Ph.D., Inst ructor in Microbiology.
Alumni and Faculty on Chest
Disease Symposium
. Several Al umn i participated in a Symposium on Chest
Diseases held on Apr il 23, 1960 at the Emily Bissell Hospi-
tal in Wilmington, Delaware. The Symposium was spon-
sored jointly by the Delaware Academy of Ge neral Practice,
the Delaware Anti -Tuberculosis Society and the Delaware
State Board of Health.
Dr. Harold I. Israel, Class of 1934, who is also Clinical
Professor of Med icine at the College, spoke on " Acute
Pulmonary D iseases."
Dr. Gerald A. Beatty, Class of 1930, and Dr. James M.
Hofford, Class of 1952, participated in a panel concern ing
"The Medical Aspects of Chest Di seases."
Dr. Alb ert Gelb , Class of 1949, moderated a panel on
"T he Surgical Aspects of Chest Disease" on which Dr.
Frank T . O 'Brien was a panel ist.
Members of Pharmacology
Department Speak at N ew Jersey
Meetings
Three members of the Departm ent of Pharmacology re-
cently part icipated in post grad uate sessions on basic phar-
macology and orthopedics for members of the N ew Jersey
Chiropodists' Society, wh ich was sponsored by Seton Hall
College.
Dr. Charles P. Kr aatz , Professor of Pharmacology, spoke
on "Ge neral and Local Anesthetics," and on " N arcotics,
Analgesics and Sedatives" ; Dr. W alter Baker, Associate Pro-
fessor, discussed "T ranquil izers and Muscle Relaxants" and
"Steroids and Vasodil ator s," wh ile D r. R. W. Manthei ,
Associate Professor, talked about " Antibiotics and Anti-
funga l Agent s."
(Jeft) MISS MARIAN L. GRAY,
Cashier, Receives Co n-
gratulations from DR. ROBERT
B. NYE, Assistant Dea n, at
a Reception Give n by her
Office in Hono r of the 25 th
Anniversary of her Associa tion
with Jefferson . I. to r. MRS.
CLARA B. GILLARD, MISS MARY
M. MARCOllNA , MISS G RAY,
DR . NYE, MRS. DOROTHY W .
ElY and MISS GLADYS A.
AUCHY.
DR. ANTHONY M . ALBERICO, Assistant in Medicine,
pa rticipated in a television discussion of the Forand Bill on
a program entitled "Speak Up" pres ent ed by stat ion W RCV
Ch annel 3, and also in a radio discussion in reference to
the Blue Cross and Cath olic H ospitals controversy in June.
DR. BERNARD J. ALPERS, Professor of N eurology and
Head of the Department was a speaker at the 65th An nual
Meeti ng of the Seaboard Med ical Association of North
Carolina and Virg inia at N ags Head, N orth Caro lina in
June.
D R. MOSES BEH REND, Associate in Surgery , Honorary,
was a speaker at the May meeting of the In tern at ional
College of Surgeons in Italy and parti cip ated in the I.C.S.
meeting in Israel later that month.
D R. EDWARD L. BORTZ, Associate Professor of Me dici ne,
was insta lled as Presiden t of the American Ge riat ric Society
at its recent convention in M iam i, Florida.
DR. HEINRICH BRIEGER, Professor of Industrial Medi-
cine, in the Department of Preventive Medicine , and D R.
CHARLES W . LABELLE, Research Associate in Preventive
Medicine, presented the resu lts of their studies on " Patterns
and Mechanisms in the Elimination of D ust from the Lung"
at the International Sympos ium on Inhaled Particles and
Vapours, he ld in Oxford, England, in April, 1960. They
also will speak on the " Basic Ph ysiologic Mechanisms in the
Pulmonary Response to Inh aled Particles" at the XIII Inter-
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national Congr ess on Occup ational Health, in N ew York,
Ju ly 28, 1960.
D r. Brieger is Chairman of the Subcommi ttee on Educa-
tion and Trai ning and Chairman or member of othe r Com-
mitt ees charged with the preparation of the Cong ress.
D R. JAMES B. CARTY, Instru ctor in Surgery, has been
appointed Surgical Department Director at Delaware County
Memoria l H ospital. D r. Carty is also Associate Chief of
Surgery at Presbyterian H ospital and Instru ctor in Surgery
at University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine.
DR. A BRAHAM COHEN, Associate in Clinical Medicine,
has been invi ted to del iver a paper at the Czechoslovakia
Cong ress of Rheumatology in that country in September.
Hi s subject will be " After Ten Years- the Safety of
Steroids."
He has also been asked to speak in Basic, Switzerland,
on August 25th, and his subject there will be "Th e Medi-
cal Treatmen t of Cervical Osteoarthritis."
DR. ELMER J. ELIAS, Associate in Clinical Physical Medi-
cine and H eal th Officer of Trenton, N ew Jersey, recently
add ressed the Zonta Club of Trenton.
At the May 14-16 meetings of the American Association
of Physical Anth ropolog ists at H oward Un iversity, W ash-
ington, D . c., D R. JOHN LAWRENCE ANGEL, Associate
Professor of Anatomy and Physical Anthropology, gave a
paper enti tled "Civilization, D iet, Mouth Form , and Dental
Health " (later abstracted by Science Servi ce ) . He presented
oth er phases of th is study at the VIIth Internation al Con-
g ress of An atomists, April 11-16, in N ew York City.
The Director of th e N at ion al Service Foundat ion has
invited Dr. An gel to serve as a memb er of th e NSF"s ad-
visory panel for Anthropology and th e History and Philoso-
phy of Scien ce.
DR. MILTON J. FREIWALD, Assistant in Ophthalmology,
was elected a Fellow of The International College of Sur -
geons at th e recen t meeting of the Executi ve Council of th e
Un ited States Section .
DR. JOHN H. GIBBON, JR., Samuel D . Gross Professor of
Surgery and H ead of th e D ep artment, spoke at a recent
meeting of the Society of Clin ical Surgery at Bapti st Hos-
pital and th e In stitute of Pathology in Memphis, T ennessee.
DR. JOHN W. GOLDSCHMIDT, Associate in Ph ysical Med-
icine, att ended th e Med ical Education for N at ional Defense
( MEN D) Symposium on Radi ation, Clinical Research and
Rehabilitation at the United States N aval Hospital , Oakl and ,
Californ ia from Ap ril 20 to 22, 1960.
Dr. Goldschmidt was also appointed a memb er of th e
Ad visory Committee on Prosth etics in Pennsylvan ia for th e
N ational Academy of Sciences and was elected a member
of th e Board of Governors of th e H ear t Association of
Southeastern Pennsylvani a, for a three-year term .
On April 27, 1960, Dr. Goldschmidt pr esent ed a paper
entitled, " Occupational Th erapy in Rehabil itation" at th e
Ninth Ann ual Confere nce of the N ational Rehabilitation
Association, Reg ion II , held at the Benj amin Fr anklin Hotel.
DR. FRANZ GOLDSTEIN, Associate in Medi cine, and DR.
G EORGE A. H AHN, Associate Professor of Obstetri cs and
Gyn ecology, wer e gu est speake rs at a post-gradu ate confer-
ence held recently in Memorial Hosp ital , Johnstown, Penn-
sylvani a. The subject of th e conference was: "Current Con -
cepts of Bilirubin Metabolism and Its Appli cation to the
Patient with Jaundice."
DR. K ENNETH GOODNER, Pro fessor of Bacter iology and
Immunology, was toastmaster at the Presid en t' s Banquet of
the Society of Am eri can Bacteriologi sts Meetin g at th e
Bell evue-Stratford , Philadelphia, May 3, 1960.
DR. G EORGE A. H AHN, Associate Professor of Obstetri cs
and Gynecology, as Ch airman of th e Philadelphia Division
of the Am eri can Cancer Society 's medi cal and scientific
committee, directed the pro gram of appropriating funds to
purchase cancer detection equipment. Jefferson was one of
30 area hospitals to receive an appropriat ion.
DR. H AROLD 1. ISRAEL, Clin ical Professor o f M edi cine,
was g uest speake r at the post -g rad uate semi nar of Mt . Sinai
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Hosp ital, M iami Beach, Florida, on May 14, 1960 . H is sub-
ject was " The Changing Patterns of Pulmonary Disease."
Dr. Israel also part icipated in the International Confer-
ence on Sarcoidosis spo nsor ed by the N ational Academy of
Scien ces and th e N ation al Research Council, which was held
in Washington , D . C. fro m June I th roug h Ju ne 3, 1960.
DR. J . R UDOLPH JAE(;(;R, Professor of N eurosurgery, D R.
WILLIAM H . WHIT ELEY, III , Assistan t Professor of Cl inical
N eurosurgery, and DR. H ENRY K EEN SHOEM AKER, Assist-
ant in N eurosurgery, atte nded th e annual Harvey Cush ing
Society meet ing in San Francisco, Califo rnia , Apr il 14-15-16.
Dr. Jaeger was host at the President' s D inner of th e
Philadelph ia Med ical Club Ap ril 22nd at the Union Leag ue.
DR. HANS G. K EITEL, Professor of Ped iatrics and Head
of the Department, spoke on infan t feed ing at the N orth -
east (Pennsylvani a State ) Society; made a presentation at
the Child H ealth Conference in Kan sas City, was Chairman
of th e scientific exh ibits at the American Academy of
Pedi atri cs Meeting in Atl an tic City, N . J ., in April and
spoke at th e Pan -Am erican Medical Association Congress.
DR. SIM9 N KRAM ER, Professor of Rad iology, deliv ered
a two-hour lecture befo re the Staff of the Atl antic City (New
Jersey) Hospi tal on April 14, 1960. D r. K ramer has as-
sisted in th e teach ing program at the hospital in its applica-
tion with Jefferson regarding neopl astic d iseases.
DR. W ARR EN R. LANG, Associate Profes or of Obstetrics
and Gyn ecology, spoke at a meetin g of the Phil adelph ia
Society for Cytologi c Study on the subject "Cervical
Atyp ias."
DR. H ERBERT A. LUSCOMBE, Professor of Dermatolog y
and H ead of the Department, and D R. ELLIOTT GOODMAN,
Associat e in Clinical Med icine, were speakers at the recen t
Convention of th e Pennsylvan ia All ergy Society in Phi la-
delphia . Dr. Luscombe's subject was " Atopic Dermatitis"
and Dr. Goodman discussed " Pulmonary Ph ysiology."
Dr. Luscombe, as the ret iring President of th e Philadel-
phia Derm atolog ical Society, was honored by the presenta-
t ion of a key on the occasion of the Society's Annual Ban-
quet at th e Union League, May 20, 1960.
DR. N ORM AN M. MACN EI LL, Cl inical Pro fessor of Pe-
diatrics, was th e principa l speaker at the g raduat ion exer -
cises of th e Sacred Heart Ho spi tal Schoo l of Nursing , Al-
lentown, Pennsylvania, on Sund ay, May 22nd.
DR. LEWIS C. MANGES, JR" Associate in Surgery, has
been elected a Trustee of Gettysburg College on June 4,
1960 for a six year term. D r. M anges was g raduated from
Gettysburg in 19 28 .
DR. VIRGIL H OLLAND MOON, Professor of Pathology,
Emeritus, was honored by Friend s' University's Alumni
Association on May 28 wh en he was presented with a D is-
tinguished Alumnus Award .
D r. Moon was graduated from Friends' University in
1909.
DR. PAUL J. POINSARD, Clinical Professor of Psych iatry,
was guest spea ker at a Dinner Meeting of the Lebanon
Cou nty ( Pennsylvania) Mental Health Association on April
28, 1960. His subject was : " Psych iatric In-Patient Unit
and Out-Pati ent Cli nic in a Ge neral Hospital."
DR. F. JOHNSON PUTNEY, Clinical Professor of Laryn-
gology and Bron cho -Esophagology, has been chosen Presi-
dent of the American Bron cho -Esophagology Society.
DR. A. E. RAKOFF, Professor of Gyneco log ic Endocrino l-
ogy, was g uest speaker at a recent .meeting of the G loucester
Cou nty Medical Society in Woodbury, N ew Jer sey. D r.
Rako ff's subjec t was " The Femal e Sex Hormones."
DR. HERMAN L. R UDOLPH, Assistant Professor of Physi-
cal Medicine, att end ed th e meetin gs of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the American Academy of Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation in Chicago, April 24th and 25th.
Dr. Rudolph , representin g the Mayor of the city of
Read ing, also attended the meetings of the President' s Com -
mittee on the Employment of the Physicall y H andicapped,
May 5th and 6th in W ashington , D . C.
DR. JOSEPH SATALOFF, Assistan t Professor of Otology,
has been elected a memb er of the American Otologic Society.
DR. NATHAN S. SCHLEZING ER, Cl inical Professor of
Neurology, parti cipated in a Sympo sium on Evaluation of
D rug Th erapy in N eurologic and Sensory D iseases, which
was sponsored by the N ational Institute of Neurologi cal
Election of College Officers
Announced by Board of Trustees
Announcemen t was recently made by the Board of
Trustees of The Jefferson Medi cal College, of the re-election
of Dr. Peter A. Herbut, Professor of Pathology and Head
of the Department, as Chairman of the School's Executive
Faculty.
Dr. H ans G. Keitel, Professor of Ped iatrics and Head of
the Department, was named Record ing Secretary , and D r.
Th eodore R. Fett er , athan Lewis H atfield Professor of
Urology and H ead of the Department, was re-elected Presi-
dent of the att ending staff of the H ospital.
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D iseases and Bl indness and was held in Madison, W iscon-
sin, on May 23 and 24, 1960.
DR. WILLIAM A. SOD EM AN, Dean, was the principal
speaker at the annual meetin g and lun cheon of the W omen's
Auxiliary to the Philadelph ia County Med ical Society at The
Barclay on Tuesday, May 10. Hi s subject was " Doctoring
Your Doctor."
D R. MARTI N J. SOKOLOF F, Clinical Professor of Medi -
cine, has been elected President-elect of the Pennsylvania
Trudeau Society.
D R. PETER A. TH EODOS, Assistant Pro fessor of Clinica l
Medicine, participated in a panel discussion on Air Pollu-
tion and Carcinogenesis and was a discussion leader in a
Firesid e Conference on Occup ational D iseases of the Chest
at the 26th Annual Meetin g of the American College of
Chest Physicians at Miami Beach, Florida.
DR. JOHN F. WILSON, Associate Pro fessor of Derma-
tology, DR. C. WILMER WIRTS, Associate Professor of
Medicine and DR. DANI EL WI . LEWIS, Assistant Professor
of Clinical Medicine, participat ed in the Ninth Annu al
Seminar of the joint meetin g of the Lycoming Cou nty
Med ical Society and the medical staff of D ivine Providence
H ospital, Williamsport, Pennsylvani a, on April 22.
D r. W ilson discussed "T he Managemen t of Common
Dermatoses" ; D r. Wirts "T he Management of Comm on
Ulcer Problems," and Dr. Lewis " Problems in Management
of Cardiovascul ar D isease."
D r. Wirts also addressed the Scient ific ession of the
Lackawanna County Medical Society at Scran ton , Pennsyl-
vania, on May 24th, on " Medical Emergencies of the
Gastro intestinal Tract."
DR. H ERB ERT A. YANTES, Instr uctor in Medicine, was
appointed Chi ef of Medicine at Frank fo rd Hospital.
Drug Company Grant Goes to
Jefferson Senior
Smith Kl ine & French Laboratori es has made a gra nt of
180,000 to send 90 American med ical students into remote
corners of the world in the next three years. Th is program,
which will be administered by the Associat ion of American
Medica l Colleges, wi ll enable 28 stud ent s thi s year to study
diseases not common in America. Th e ind ividual g rants
range from 900 to 3,000.
On e of j efferson 's Seniors, Joh n C. Buterbaugh, has been
awarded $1 ,053 to spe nd nin e weeks at a mission clinic
ncar La Paz, Bolivia .
Ohio Alumni Have Dinner
Meeting
On Tu esday, May 17, 1%0, Jefferson Al umni-Ohio held
thei r 10th Annual Dinner Meeting in the comfortable Ter-
minal Room of the Sheraton -Cleveland Hotel, Cleve land ,
Ohio. Following the past custom, the affair was planned in
conjunction with the annual convention of the Ohio State
Medical Association.
T he fri endly fellowship hour started a gala evening filled
with " tall tales" and "sweet stories."
Forty -four dinners were served to Alum ni and guests fea-
turing an excellent menu complete through fruit cocktail
and roast prim e ribs of beef to rainbow parfait.
Following the repast a bri ef program sta rted with ro ll
call and recognition of D r. Joh n F. Evans '08, Cleveland ,
Ohio, old est alumnus present, accompanied by his charming
wife.
As a pleasant surprise, Dr. Frank Kru sen '2 1, Director
of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Mayo Clini c, cur-
rentl y on the OSMA program, was able to be present ; his
brief wor ds of greet ing and reminiscence sp iked an initi al
peak for the progr am.
Dean W ill iam A. Sodernan as usual held his audience
with a fabulou s review of pas t and present developments at
our Alm a Mater preceding a preview of future plans-all
entitled " T he N ews from Jeff." H is sincere, fri endly man-
ner ga ined many new fri end s.
No less fascinating were the remarks of Dr. Leandro M.
To cantins '26, newly appointed Thomas D rake Martinez
Card eza Professor of Clinical Medicine at Jefferson. Un der
a tit le " Developments in Jefferson Med icine," he sketched
the background of research beginning in the 1920'sand
carr ied its out line meticulou sly to the present day, empha-
sizing that Jefferson sti ll p redominates in teaching "bedside
med icine."
Carry ing a message from Dr. Carroll R. Mullen, Dr.
Tocan tins mentioned the Annual Alumni Giving Fund,
crediting its origin to Dr. Harold " Red" Stewart '26,
thr ough the medium of "Student Notes."
With the announcement of the next ( 11th ) Annual Jef-
ferson Al umni-Ohio D inner to be held Tu esday, April II ,
1961 in Cincin nati, the del ightfu l dinner meetin g adjourned.
A NTHONY R UPP ERSB ERG, JR. , M.D. '33
Vice Presiden t for Ohio
Jefferson Alumni Association
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{a b ove} Swappy Stories Stimulated Sociobilif
at the O hio Dinner while {b elow}
a deluxe Dinner Delighted All.
Washington, D. C. Chapter Elects
New Officers
On April 21, 1%0 the annual Spring meeting of the
Jefferson Med ical Coll ege Alumni Chapter of W ashington,
D. c., was held at the Army-Navy Club. Th e dinner was
preceded by an hour of liquid refreshments and good fel -
lowship.
The speaker of the evening was Dr. Joseph Davis of the
Food and Drug Administration, who spoke informally on
current items of medical interest before the administration.
Follow ing the speaker, a short business meeting was held
at which the following men were elected to office for the
forthcoming year: President , Dr. Stacy Roll ins; Vice Presi -
dent, Dr. Robert Duprey ; Treasurer, Dr. Simon Weiner and
Secretary, Dr. William Stecker.
Those members in attendance were Dr. Vernon Dette r
( La Plata, Maryland ) , Dr. Aaron Deitz, Dr. Robert Du -
prey, Dr. Adolph Fr iedm an, Dr. Everett Gordon, Dr.
Desmon d O 'Dohert y, Dr. Nelson Podolnick, Dr. Stacy
Rollins , Dr. W alter Romejko , Dr. William Ross, Dr. I.
Lewis Sandl er, Dr. James P. Scanlon, Dr. W illiam Stecker,
Dr. Simon Weiner, Dr. Wi lliam Weintraub, Dr. Jack
Woodside.
Dr. Sodeman Visits with New
Mexico Alumni Group
Dr. William A. Sodem an, Dean, visited the Lovelace
Foundation in February and at that time was entertained by
Dr. Albert L. Maisel, Class of 1939, at his hom e for dinner.
Ot her gues ts at the dinn er were Dr. Burgess L. Gordon,
Class of 1919, Dr. Randol ph V. Seligman and Dr. Mar -
shall L. Clevenger, both of th e Class of 1950, their wives,
and the two students who are exte rning at Lovelace, John
Coyle and Gerald Collins.
During Dr. Sodernan's visit Dr. Mais el arranged for a
clinic to be held with the residents at the County Indian
Hospital, at wh ich he discussed two of their cases.
Hawaii Chapter Meets
Th e annual meeting of the Hawaii Chapter was held on
May 2, 1960, with the following members present : Drs.
F. Au , L. Bonin, J. Carson , H. C. Chang, L. T. Chun,
B. Fong, G. H alp ern , A. Ho, F. Kaneshiro , B. Li, G. Li,
M. H. Li, G. Liu, J. Mami e, T. Min , R. Nishijima, S. Ni shi-
jima , G. Tyau , R. Wong, P. Yap , and H . Yim .
Dr. Randal Nishijima '4 1, President, and D r. Gordon
Liu '48, Secretary-Treasurer, were both una nimou sly re-
elected to another year in office.
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Dr. Sodeman and Dr. Nye are
Guests at North Carolina
Chapter luncheon
Th e North Carolina Chapter of the Alumn i Association
held a luncheon meeting during the Annual Meeting of the
Medical Society of the State of North Caro lina in Raleigh
in May. Tw enty-five members of the Chapter were present
and D r. Wi lliam A. Sodernan, Dean , and Dr. Robert Bruce
Nyc, Assistant Dean, were guests.
Dr. W . Ho ward W ilson was elected President of the
Chapter for the coming year, succeed ing Dr. Charles K.
Padgett, and Dr. Louis T. Kerrnon was elected Secretary.
(below) DR. SODEMAN and DR. NYE with North
Car olin a Alumn i. I. to r . DR. LO UIS T. KERMON,
Chap ter Secretary; DR. NYE; DR. CHARLES PAD-
GETT, Chapter President; DEAN SODEMAN; DR.
GEORGE PASCHAL, Alumni Vice Preside nt for State
of North Caro lina; and DR. W . HOWARD WILSON,
President-elect of the Chap ter.
(below) DR. SODEMAN with DR. KARL B. PACE,
Class of 191 4, W ho Was AMA " Practit ioner of the
Year" Some Years Ag o.
(above) Many Alumn i, Wives and Guests Attended the Dinner Meet ing of the Con necticut Chapter.
Dr. Gibbon and Dr. Wise Speak at Connecticut Chapter Meeting
The Annual Meeting of the Connecticut Chapter of the
Alumni Association of the Jefferson Medical Coll ege was
made doubly successful by the presence of Dr. John H. Gib-
bon, jr., and D r. Robert I. Wi se. After a pleasant cocktai l
hou r and leisurely dinner, Dr. G ibbon told us of presen t
and futu re plans for Jefferson and gave us some insight into
the recent adva nces in card iac surgery . Dr. Wise rounded
out the Jefferson picture and discussed in pa rt icular the
Departmen t of Medicine.
At the business meeti ng the followin g officers were
elected : President-Robert R. McDonnell '4 5, President-
Elect-Gustave W. Anderson '4 6, Secretary-Treasurer-
W illiam H. Ryder '20, Reg ional Secretaries-Frank Turchik
' 27 , George A. Lundberg, J r. '5 3, Maurice R. Turcotte ' 50.
All int ern es and resid ents serving in Connecticut and
their wives were guests of the Connecticut Chapter.
Northeastern Pennsylvania Chapter Holds Dinner Meeting
T he 45th Ann ual Meeting of the North eastern Chapter of
the Jefferson Alumni Associat ion was held at the Gl en Oaks
Country Club, Gl en Summit, Pennsylvania , on May 25, 1960 .
Dr. Samuel R. Kaufman , President, presided over the
business meeting and then introduced the gu est speakers.
D r. Joh n H. Kill ough , Associate Professor of Med icine
at Jefferson , told us of the prog ress and recen t advances
made by the cardiac-catheterization labor atory. Dr. James E.
Clark, Instru ctor in Medicine, made a few remarks about
the work being don e on the artificial kidney. Dr. Ralph A.
Carabasi, Assistant in Med icine, spoke to us on the work
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being done in cancer chemotherapy. Th e advances and
cha nges being made in the Surgery Department at the Col-
lege were discussed by Dr. Th omas F. N ealon , Jr., Associate
Professor of Surgery.
Dr. Marshall C. Rumbaugh , of the Class of 1908, of
Kingston, encouraged continued contributions by the Alumni
to the Coll ege.
Th e nomi natin g committee presented the following slate
of officers and it was una nimous ly accepted: President , Dr.
R. C. Davis ; First Vice President , Dr. Charles Burn s ; Secre-
tary-Treasurer . D r. Eugene Curti n.
Emil P. Howanitz, M.D .
a: e:»:
(above) Our Honored " O ld Guard" at the Alumni Banquet.
50th Reunion-Class of 1910
T he Luncheon of the Class of 1910
was held at the John Bartram H otel at
one o'clock on W edn esday, June 15,
1960. T here were eighteen members
present , from the fo llowing States :
Califo rnia 2, W ashington 1, Florida 1,
Ill ino is 1, Ohio 1, N ew Jersey 3, Penn -
sylvania 9.
After the Luncheon, letters and tele-
g rams were read from those members
who were not able to be present, and
each man at the luncheon gave an ac-
count of h is activiti es duri ng the fifty
years since g raduation.
(right) Eighteen Attended the
lunc heon of the Closs of 19 10 at
the John Bartra m Hotel.
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(above ) M emb ers of the Class of 1915 at the Alu mni Ba nq uet.
45th Reunion-Class of 1915
The 4 5th Reunion of the Class of
1915 was held on Thursday, June 16th
at 1:00 p.m. in the Engli sh Room at
the Barclay Hotel in Philadelphia.
Ni neteen members were present at that
time, as follows : All sop, Aspel , Blau -
g rund , Dershimer, D urham, Go ld-
burgh , Kinderman, LaRochelle, Lavin,
Marsteller , Mays, Means , Pryor, Reese,
Salisbury, Singer , Summey, Tyson,
W atson .
It was very interesting to watch the
reactions of the various members of the
Class in their efforts to recognize other
members. Dr . LaRoche lle, of Massa-
chusetts, had returned for the first time
since he graduated 45 years ago . It was
amazing to see the number that he
could call by name.
Th ere was a general discussion
around the festive board concern ing the
changes that have taken pla ce in the
Th e Class of 1920 held its 40th Re-
union on Jun e 15, 1960. Stanley Con-
klin of Sayre, Penn sylvania, spoke on
Simmonds-Sheehan D isease at the
morning Clinics. As usua l, the acous-
last 45 years . Th e tr emendous g rowth
of the physical structure of Jefferson
Medical College created a good deal
of comment and, perh aps , a little bi t of
hom esickness, for th e stru cures that our
Class was accustomed to see. Perh aps
the loss of all our former teachers, ex-
cept Dr. Appleman, was a big factor
40th Reunion- Cla ss of 1920
tics in the amphitheat re were terrible,
so that much of his talk, and of the
other talks, could not be heard .
Forty-six class members and wives
assembled at The Barclay for refresh-
In the feeling of the members of our
Class.
A few other of our mates had been
expected to appea r, but due to illn esses
in their fami lies found it necessary to
decline the visit to the old School.
RALPH M. T YSON, M.D .
Reunion Chairman
men ts and dinner in the evening. D r.
J . Parsons Schaeffer honored the dinner
with his presence. He ga ve a most de-
lightful talk about his earl y days at
Jefferson . On e of the things that we
have wondered about is the reason
for the Alumni spirit that has con-
tinu ed amongst Jefferson g raduates. D r.
Schaeffer 's talk made it clear. W e were
exposed in our youth to teachers who
were completely ded icated to med icine
and to teachin g. Th is could not help
but rub off on us and influence us dur-
ing our lives.
H ENRY B. D ECKER, M .D.
Reunion Chairman
(Jef t) Cla ss M embers, Wives and
Guests Enjo yed the 40th Reunion
Dinner a t The Bar clay .
35th Reunion-Class of 1925
Th e Class of 1925 had a luncheon
on W edn esday, Jun e 15th. There were
about twenty members present at the
Union Leagu e, and we had a very en-
joyable time.
Var ious topics were discussed and
among them it was suggested that we
have a dinner every year at graduation
time and have ou r wives present.
Letters will be sent later to members
of the Class in ord er to get reservations
ahead. W atch your mail.
CHARLES LINTGEN , M.D .
Reunion Cbairman
(JeftJ The Class of 1925 wa s well
represented at the Alumni Banquet.
30th Reunion-Class of 1930
T he Class of 1930 held its 30th Re-
union on W ednesday, June 15, 1960.
A paper on "TIle Use of Al pha Chymo-
trypsin in Cataract Surgery" was given
that morning in the amphitheatre by
Dr. Patrick J. Kennedy as Class repre-
sentative. A stag lunc heon at the John
Bartram H otel was attended by thirty -
five members. In th e evening fifty-six
members and their wives enjoyed a
dinner at the same hotel. Cocktails were
served before the Alumni D inner in the
Class suite at the Benjamin Franklin
Hotel. A good time was had by all.
P ATRICK J. K EN N EDY, M. D.
Rennion Chairman
(right) Members of the Class of
1930 at the Annual Dinner.
(above! Luncheon at the Union League was one of the Reunion A ctiv i tie s of the Class of 1935.
25th Reunion-Class of 1935
Fellow Classmates:
Th anks to all who participated and
made the 25th Reunion such a trem en-
dous and "howling" success.
To the absentees, even to those who
did not answe r our communications at
all, you missed a good party and a
really pleasan t renewal of old fri end-
ships and acquaintanceships.
You will be proud to know that our
Class brok e the previou s existing record
for the Alumni G iving Fund, You will
also be happy to know that our Class
was ably represent ed by Dr. George
Craddock at the Reunion Day Clini cs
on W ednesday morni ng and at the
Alumni Banquet by D r. Housel, who
was almost shut out, but who spoke
brie fly and well aft er being delayed a
rather remarkable length of time
through a situation unavoidable in any
man ner by him .
I think it might be of interest to the
men who could not , or would not , at-
tend to know that forty -seven were in
at tend ance at the Class Reunion Lunch-
eon on W ednesday, the 15th of June.
Th ere were seventy-one present at the
D inner Dance at the Barclay on
W edn esday evening . Th is included
th ree una ttached gent lemen. The band
that Larry Ho usel had provided was
tremendous. I am sure some of us never
knew so many of our class had Mast ers
Degrees in Terpsichorean Art and I am
sure many of us did not real ize we are
quite as old as we are in re our staying
powe rs as regards late hours.
D r. and Mr s. Ralph H oerner, D r.
and Mrs. Joseph Finn, Dr. and Mr s.
John Luders and D r. and M rs. Ph ilip
Cronlund , as well as Dr. and Mrs. Gl en
I Dickson and all the Ph iladelph ia gr oup
were tireless in their efforts to make
everyth ing accommodating and I und er -
stand the N ew Hope Soiree was a huge
success.
Th anks to Larry Housel and Craig
Clark th rough whose efforts we wer e
fortunate enough to have our Stag
Luncheon, at the Un ion Leagu e.
Approximately five who had not at-
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tended oth er affairs put in an app ear-
ance at the Alumni Banquet. This also
added to the success of the occasion. I
think everything considered, namely
g raduations of our classmates' sons and
daughters and the fact that the AMA
was takin g place in M iami Beach, hu rt
our attendance.
Dr. Fred D eTroia has suggested a
Yearboo k so when and if he communi-
cates with you pcrsonally as I have sug-
gested, please answer h is letter and aid
in such a project.
Th e on ly disappoi nting thing was
the fact that many of the fellows whom
we loo ked forw ard to seeing were not
present and many of those we had
hoped to see did not even answer our
letters.
Greetings to all of you and maybe
sometime in the near future, you will
be able to make it.
JOHN A. MCCORMICK, M.D.
Co-Chairman
25th Reunion- Class of 1935
15th Reunion-Class of 1945
20th Reunion- Cla ss of 1940
The Class of 1940 held a very suc-
cessful dinner dance in the Mirror
Room of the W arw ick Hot el on W ed-
nesday, June 15, with 63 in attenda nce.
Approximately 40 attended the cock-
tai l party whi ch was held at the Benja-
min Franklin Hotel prior to the Annua l
D inner on Th ursday, Ju ne 16.
Class Officers were elected so that
plans for our 25th Reun ion and a spe-
cial 25th Anniversary Giving Fund
could be initiated. Th ey are: Thomas
B. Mervine, President ; Joh n J . Cott er,
Vice President and Herbert A. Lus-
combe, Secreta ry and Tr easurer.
tle it) Cla ss Me mbe rs and Their W ives
a t the 1940 Cla ss Dinne r Da nce .
(b elo w ) Members of the Class of 1945 Enjoy Themse lve s a t the Alumni Banque
The Class of 1945 prepared for its
15th Reunion by sending out a ques-
tio nnaire to each mem ber of the Class
and the summary of the repl ies showed
physio logi c aging, baldi ng and a nice
(?) gain in weight. In the family
count, bachelors are few, divorces ap-
parently non- existent. The population
explosion got a good boost from '4 5.
Two-hundred and fifty children, boys
126 to girls 124-McStravog, Pechstein
and Ruby helped to fatten the average,
each with one set of twins. However,
Joe Larkin is champ to date with
eleven . Most of the members of the
Class are in solo practice, the G Ps hav-
ing a very slight edge over the coIIec-
rive specialties. Solo practi ce was fol-
lowed by partnerships and then groups ;
thr ee are regu lar Navy and one Army.
Recreation-wise, go lf was the leader
foIIowed by hunting, fishing and pho-
tography. V ic Ruby probab ly has the
most unusual hobby- he has a regu -
larly scedu led radio program as a classi-
cal music " disc jockey."
Reunion act ivities began on W ednes-
day morn ing, Jun e 15, wi th Cli nics at
the College, fo IIowed by golf at RoII-
ing Gr een Count ry Club and then a
dinner-dance at the John Bartram
Hotel, whi ch was a most pleasant alTa ir.
Everyone enjoy ed having the oppor-
tunity to get together again and aII
are looking forward to the 20th Re-
union of the Class of '45.
The Three Pictures Above Show the Large Number of the Cla ss of 1955
who, with their Wives and Guests, Attended the Dinn e r at Bookbinde rs.
10th Reunion-Class of 1950
A social and mildly pro fessional
triumph was scored at the Drake Hotel
on the night of June 15th, when the
Tenth Year Reun ion was held .
Some forty -five survivors in the Class
of 1950 were found to be withstand ing
the loss of hair and the mounting golf
score quite well.
Don Frank s was on hand f rom Cali-
fornia to g ive the late repo rt on Holly-
wood, and John Thompson was on
hand to deflate the specialists.
The party at the deli catessen after-
ward was presided over by Joh n Me-
Gui gan and Fred Fay.
All hands arc looki ng forw ard to
number twenty.
WILLIAM B. M cNAM EE, M .D.
Reun ion Chairma n
5th Reunion-Class of 1955
Th e Fifth Reunion of the Class of
19 55 was held at the Old Bookbi nder 's
Restaurant on Jun e 15, 1960 . Ninety-
six enthusiastic classmates and wives
were welcomed back by our Vice-
President and Master of Ceremonies,
Robert Ber ry. Prexy Bob Senior and
wife Gwen were awaiting the stork in
Chapel H ill, North Carolina, and were
unable to join us. Our most distant
parti cipant was Tom Vo shell from
North Carolina, and our most d istant
classmate present in spirit was Bob
Frazier who sent us a telegram from
Kot zebue, Alaska, whi ch is just north
of the Artic Circle.
The evening was energetically spent
in good d rink, good food, and good
conversat ion with much of the success
of the evening being due to Book -
binder 's wond erful cooperation. The
conversation was of two varieties: first,
pleasant and humo rous reminiscences
participated in by all ; and second ly,
those of us still in residency pro ·
grams peered thou ghtfully and quietly
throug h our ice cubes as the general
practitioners from Pittsburgh to Leba-
non told us of the prob lems of a large
practice.
As part of the Reunion, a "W hat I
Am Doing" brochure was prepared by
Bob Ber ry and has been forw arded to
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tho se unable to attend. T he festiv ities
ended with fervent promises being
made to retu rn aga in to the Mecca five
years hence.
MICH AEL G. C HRISTY, M .D .
(above) DR. SODEMAN Chats with DR. J.
LAWRENCE EVANS , Class of 1910 (seated ) and his
so n, DR. ROBERT L. EVANS , Class of 1952 .
(above) DR. ISAAC B. HIGH Re p rese nts the Class of
191 0 on Clinic Program .
OUR "CANDID CAM ERA
(b elow) DR. MULLEN, Annua l G iving Fund Chairman, Presents Plaque fo r First Place in Amo unt Con-
tri b ute d to DR. EDMUND L. HOUSEL, Agent for the Class o f 1935.
(above ) DEAN SODEMAN and PRESIDENT BODINE Gree t Guests at the Dean 's Luncheon.
)URING JUNE FESTIVITIES
(rig ht) DR. J. PARSONS SCHAEFFER
(Jeft) and MR. PERCIVAL E.
FOERDERER Relax fo r a Moment




W anted : Board qualified or board certified Obstetrician-
Gynecolog ist is needed to practice, in a partn ershi p arrange-
ment , with a twenty-doctor g roup at a hospit al located in
Mon tgom ery, Alabama.
W anted : Excell ent opportun ity for General Practition er
in Southwest Bar Harbor, Maine.
Th e combination of good hospital faciliti es, a large con-
tingent of summer residents, a year ' round population accus-
tomed to good medical care should be very attractive to a
doctor , parti cularly a young man just starting his practice.
W anted : Excell ent opportunity for General Practiti oner
to work in association with elde rly physician. Openin g
should be very challeng ing and rather remunerative.
The area covered is g rowing rapidly--:-;-is on new rout e
110, the ou ter circumferentia l h igh way from Boston. Th ere
are two sma ll accredited hospi tals in the immediate vicinity
and thr ee larger accredited hospitals in Cl inton, Leom inster
and Fitchburg .
W anted : Large Ge ne ral Practice availab le in Pitman, N ew
Jersey. Doctor moving to Flor ida.
W anted : A new ho using develo pment in Pomon a, Atl an-
tic County, N ew Jersey, is urge nt ly in need of a General
Practit ioner.
PENNSYLVANIA ALUMNI - PLEASE NOTE
Pomona is located in Galloway T ownship, with a popul a-
tion of approximately 5,000. It is the center hub of a popu -
latio n of 20,000 with in a five mile radius with no doctor
in the entire township- or within five miles of this area.
W ant ed : Opportunity to form partnership with busy
General Practitioner. Practice is in a residentia l area of
2,000 population and two miles from a city of 30,000.
Wanted: Two physicians seek a th ird man in General
Practice in N ew Jersey, twelv e miles from central Philadel-
phia . Offices located in 100 bed general hospital. Practice
includes large amount of traumatic surge ry.
\X'anted : Open ing for an Int ern ist in Clini c located in
suburb of Kansas City, Missouri.
Positions Wanted
W ant ed : 1954 g raduate who just completed his tour of
duty in the Air Force is interested in an association with
anothe r doctor or in a group or clinic practice in Pennsyl -
vania or ew Jersey. He will also consider a position with
an indus trial concern or with an insurance company. He has
had five years of expe rience in genera l practice, including
ten months of ophthalmology traini ng.
Wednesday
October 5, 1960
During Pennsylvania Medical Society Convention
Rutland Room, Haddon Hall
Atlantic City, New Jersey
Wives Cordially Invited
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{above} A Lorge-print Bible is Presented to DR. EWEN on his 100th Birthday.
1882
W ARREN L. EWEN, M.D ., Freed Ap art -
ments, Salem, ew Jersey, celebra ted his
100th birthday on May 4, 1960.
On that af ternoo n Dr. G. A. N itshe, J r.,
Presiden t of the alern County Medical 0-
ciety, called on D r. Ewen and present ed him
with a large-print Bible as a gift from the
ociety.
On the eveni ng of his birthd ay, members of
W oodstown Lodge N o. 138, Free and Ac-
cepted Masons, called and commemora ted
Dr. Ewen' s 76th year as a member of thei r
Lodge.
Th e Alumni Association of Jefferson Medi -
cal College sent a congra tu latory teleg ram
and a meda llion engraved wi th D r. Ewert's
birth da te and da te of graduation .
1886
J . ELMER PORTER, M.D ., 344 High Street,
Pott stown, Penn sylvani a, dean of Pott stown
medicos and bankers, has left for an ex-
tended Euro pean vacation .
1904
J. HOWARD AND ERSON, M.D ., 89 Mapl e
Avenu e, W elch , W est Virgin a, was given
the honorary degree of Doctor of Science
by W ashington & Jefferson College at its
16 1st commencemen t recentl y.
D r. And erson , who just observed his 85th
birth day, graduated fro m W ashi ngton &
Jefferson in 1895. In 1956 he was selected
as " Doctor of the Year" by the W est Vir-
ginia Medical Society.
1905
ALEXANDER J. ORENSTEIN, M.D ., Health
Department , Th e Corn er House, Johann es-
burg, Afri ca, is the subject of one of a serie s
of character studies, appearing in The Star
[obannesburg, "o f men and women nu m-
bered among the great because they helped
to build the Union of South Afr ica."
In paying tribut e to D r. Orenstein , the
author says "T here have been no consulting
rooms in his life, no prescriptions, no hur -
ried visits to deal with severe attacks of
indigestion. Hi s 'practice' has covered the
who le of Afr ica south of the Equator. Hi s
'patients' are to be counted in milli ons."
Dr. Orenstein has served in outh Africa
since 1914 and has been internationa lly hon-
ored for his work in the preventi on of sili-
cosis among the miners.
Dr. O renstein hold s the rank of Major Gen-
era l and served as Director General of
Medical Services in the Unio n of Sou th
Af rica during the Second W orld W ar.
1910
SIMON e. BRUMBAUGH, 7335 Cent ral Ave-
nue, Lemon Gr ove, Californ ia, in wri ting
to Dr . J . Lawrence Evans regarding the
Class Reuni on, said that after having prac-
ticed in Windber, Pennsylvania , until 1948,
he and his family moved to Lemon G rove
because of his wif e's health . They have lived
there since that time and of their thr ee chil-
dre n, two reside in Lemon Gr ove also. Dr.
Brumb augh's son, imon , Jr., is a 19 51 Jef-
ferso n gra dua te and also practices in Lemon
G rove. Th e Brumbaughs have 12 grandch il-
dren and one grea t-grandson . D r. Brum-
baugh keeps active with ga rdening and
woodworking .
1917
HARRY W . BAILY, M.D. , 131 West Broad
Street, T amaqua , Pennsylvani a, has been
elected President of the Lehigh Valley Medi-
cal Society, which is made up of eighteen
county units, having 420 members. Dr. Baily




H AROLD HIRSHLAND, M.D ., Captain M.e..
U.S. ., Ret., 12 Cinnamo n Lane, Portuguese
Bend, California.
D r. Hi rshland writes that he is presentl y
Chief of Obstetrics and Gynecology at
County of Los Angeles Rancho Los Amigos
Hospital. H e also meets with U.e.L.A.
medical students at the Harbor General
(L. A.e. ) Hospital and has been appointed
Assistant Clin ical Professor on the Obstet-
rics and Gynecology Staff of the U.e. L.A.
Medical Schoo l.
D r. Hirshland is a fellow of the Ameri can
College of Surgeo ns, the American Coll ege
of Obstetri cians and Gynecologists and an
associate fellow of the Los Angel es Ob-
ste trica l and Gynecological ociety.
He expects to be on the East Coast next
month and looks forward to seeing some
of his classmat es.
1920
JOHN A. O'D ONNEll, M.D ., 500 Penn
Avenue, Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania, has been
elected President of the All egheny County
( Pennsylvania ) Board of Health.
Dr. O 'Donnell is a practicing interni st and
is past Presiden t and Board Cha irman of
the All egheny County Medical Society. He
is also past Governor of the W estern Penn-
sylvania Diabetes Association,
(below) DR. and MRS. JOSEPH J. WEBSTER Celeb ra ted Their
25th Wedding Anniversary as well as the 25 th Anniversary
of DR. WEBSTER 'S Graduation from Jefferson in the Class
of 1935.
1923
LOUIS ANTUPIT. M.D .. 242 Trumbu ll St.,
Hartfo rd, Connecticut. is Surgeon at St.
Francis Hospital and Mt. Sinai Hospital,
Hartford, also Consulting Surgeon of Vet-
erans Hospital , Newing ton, Connecticut.
Dr . Antupit recent ly returned from a very
enjoya ble tri p to Nassau.
JOSEi'H JACOBSON, M.D ., II E. Chestnu t
Street, Kingston, New York, was honored
by his colleagues of the Domini can Repub-
lic during his recent vacation there, at a
recepti on in Ciudad Truji llo.
Years of giving many vacation hou rs to aid
local doctors and su rgeons in the trea tment
of tuberculosis and other chest ailments
star ted ten years ago when D r. Jacobson
chose the Dominican Republic for a res t.
Recogn ized and invit ed to visit a local hos-
pital , he began his wo rk with the doctors,
and gave lectures at the Unive rsi ty of Sant o
Domingo, where he received honorary title
of Professor last year.
1926
G EORGE c. G RI FFITH, M.D .• 1136 W est
Sixth treet, Los Angeles, California.
D r. Griffith wri tes that he has just returned
from a six-weeks ' visi t in the outhe rn
Hemisph ere, where he enjoyed ew Zealand
and Austr al ia very much. He says their
med icine shou ld not be und err ated, since it
is tops. He is looking forward to attending
the 35th reun ion of his Class nex t year.
CLIFFORD H . TREXLER, M.D ., 3004 All en ,
Allen town, Pennsylvania, was recent ly
elected Chief of taff and Ch ief of the
D ivision of Surgery of All entown Hospital.
He has been a staff member of the hos pita l
since 1928 and an Associate in the Surgica l
Department for more than 20 years.
D R. TREXLER is a past presid ent of the Le-
high Valley County Medical Society.
He held surg ical pos ts in several Arm y hos-
pi tals during W orl d W ar II, and served as
Chief of Surgery and Commandi ng O ffi cer
of the 14th Sta tion Hospital in or th
Africa and later as Commanding Officer of
a 2,000 bed hospi tal in Italy.
1928
ERNEST BROCK, 1\1.0 ., 200 South Imperial
Avenue, Imper ial Cal ifornia.
D r. Brock has writt en to D r. Elmer j. Elias,
Class Agent , to say that he has been ill with
acute pericarditis and myocardit is since N o-
vember of 1959, but that he is now much
better and hopes to return to his practice
soon.
Dr. Brock mentio ned that last summer D r.
Joseph M. De los Reyes had stopped in to
see him on his way back from Mexico.
(above) DR. JOHN A. DAUGHERTY
JOHN A. D AUGHERTY, M.D., 1311 N . Front,
Harri sburg, Pennsylvania, President of the
Medical Association of Penn sylvania (B lue
Shiel d ) , was recentl y elected President of
the 1 ationa l Associat ion of Blue Shield
Plans at the group's annual meeti ng in Los
Angeles, California .
D r. Daugherty, who is Cha irman of the
Medical Department at Harr isburg Hospital
and faculty affiliate of Hahnemann Medical
College, Philadelphia, has been President
of Pennsylvani a Blue Shie ld since 1945.
Th e national association comprises 74 Blue
Shield plans with 45 mill ion members in the
Uni ted States, Canada and Puert o Rico.
At a recent meeting of the Ph iladelphia
Chapt er of the American Society of Char-
tered Life Underwriters D r. Daugherty dis -
cussed economic problems pecu liar to the
medica l profession.
H ERSCHEL -. M UR PHY, M.D ., 320 Ches tnu t
Street , Rosell e, 1 ew j ersey, was elected
Presid ent General of T he ational Society
of Th e ons of the American Revol ution at
the Society's 70th Annu al Congress held
recently in Memphis, T enn essee.
1931
ROLLI N H. SMITH, M.D., 620 W. Main
Street, W est Plains, Missouri, Vice-Presi-
dent for the Stat e of Missour i, represented
j efferson at the inaugurati on of Paul Hamp-
ton Morrill as President of Park College,
Park vill e, Missou ri . on june 4, 1960.
1932
C. EARL ALBRECHT, M.D ., Deputy ecre-
tary of Health, Department of Health . Har-
risburg, Pen nsylvania, was g uest speaker at
the 40 th Annual Meeting of the j ohn stown ,
Comm unity Nursing Service, j ohn stown ,
Pennsylvania. H is subject was "Community
Health Obj ectives."
D r. Albrecht is a Fellow of the American
Publi c Health Associati on and or the Arctic
Institute of orth America and a Diplomate
of the 1 ationa l Medical Exam iners .
1934
JOSEPH W. COOCH, M.D ., 1539-44th
Street, . \1(' ., Washingt on , D. C.
D r. Cooch, who is a Lieutenan t Colonel in
the Medical Corps of the Arm y, presented
a paper on " arcoidosis in the United States
Army" at the recent Int ernational Conf er-
ence on arcoid osis in Washington , D . C..
sponsored by the ational Academy of ci-
ences and the ational Research Cou ncil.
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{above} DR. NICHOLAS R. VARANO, left, Class of
1936, is Pictured with the 127 lb . Tarpon which he
Caught off Boca Grande, Florida . He Foug ht the
Fish Standing Up and Brought it in in about 45 min -
utes . With Him is DR. MARIO A . CASTALLO, Class
of 1929.
1936
J . EDWARD BERK, M.D. , 676 7 W est Outer
D rive, Det ro it , M ichigan , pr esent ed a paper
on " Ge nera l Consid er ati on s of Gallbladd er
and Bili ary T ract Disorders" at the T enth
Annual Post Graduate Seminar of The
Mount inai Hospital of Greater Mi ami on
May 14, 196 0. Dr. Berk is Director of the
Departm en t of Medicine, Sinai Hospital of
Det roit and Associate Professor of Clinical
Med icine of the Wayne State University
Coll ege of Medicin e.
1937
RALPH W . GEISE, M.D., Captain ( MC)
USN, is Chi ef of Orthopedics at the United
States Naval Ho spital in Beaufort, South
Carolina, but has orders thi s summer to the
Physical Evalu at ion Board , W ashington ,
D.C '
1939
FRANK A. PER RI, M.D., Colon el , USAF, MC ,
U AF Hospital Wright-Patter son , \X'right-
Patt erson Air Force Base, Ohio, writes :
" At the present tim e I am still practicing
clinical ENT and Broncho-esophagolo gy at
the Wright-Patt erson Air Force Base H os-
pital. I recentl y present ed a paper entitled
'tapes Manipulati on s and the Fen estra
ov-Ovalis in an Air Force H ospital' at
San Francisco to the ocie ty of Air Force
Cli nical Surgeon s."
1940
J OHN F. W . KING, M.D., 600 W arren Av-
enue, Hoh oku s, lew Jersey, writes :
" Full tim e can cer contro l is as financially
unrewarding as teach ing , a lthough it is mos t
interes ting. I'm still with the Ameri can Can -
cer Society's nati onal staff ( since .53 ), a l-
though I miss Ob-Gyne very much. Maybe
we can lick thi s job in a few years and I
can spend my declin ing years back in the
pelvi s.
" I t ravel quite a bit , and, as luck will have
it , I'll be away at the tim e of ou r Reunion."
liNDSAY R. RIDDLE, M.D ., Captain ( MC)
US , is Chief of Surgery at the United
State s N aval H ospital in Pensacola, Florida.
JOHN M. WILLIS, JR., M.D. , Colonel, MC
enior Med ical Advisor , U.S. Army Ad visor
G roup, Korea, APO 102, an Franci sco,
California.
Dr. Willis writes that he was un abl e to
attend hi s Class Reunion since he was then
in Ko rea, but that his new ass ign men t for
early August is at H eadquarters of the Third
Uni ted States Army, Ft . McPh erson , Geor gi a.
1944'J
PAUL CUTLER, M.D., 39 S. T all ah assee
Ave., Atl anti c Cit y, ew J ersey, has been
touring Europe for the past ten months.
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RICHARD D. MOORE, St. Francis Hosp ital ,
2260 Heli ka, Honol ul u, Hawaii. has been
vaca tioning in Europe.
1945
COMMANDEII WI LLIAM T. LINEBERRY, JR.,
M.D., Qtrs. "E ", U. . ava l Hospital Beau-
ford , S. C , Vice-President for the United
rates i avy, wri tes :
" I have been here at Beaufo rd , South Car -
olina, as Ch ief of Surge ry for almost a year
and my famil y and I are de ligh ted wi th the
d uty here. W e have quarters overlooking the
Beaufor d River, whi ch is part of the in land
waterway, and I have an outboa rd motor
boat whi ch I can laun ch from my backyard .
I have recently been selected for pro motion
to Captain and hope to ge t my ex tra stripe
soon.
" W e have two litt le g irls, Libby, aged three
year s, and Laura, aged eig ht mont hs . Lau ra
was born here at Beauford .
" My wife Pat and I have recen tly become
int erested in ar t and are act ive members of
the Beauford Art Associat ion . Pat was re-
cently elected one of the Vice-President s,
and I am on the prog ram committee. W e
both do a littl e pain ting on the side and
enjoy it.
" I regret that unl ess there are some last min -
ute changes in plans 1 wi ll be unable to
attend my 15th Reunion in J une.
" Incidenta lly, if any of the Alumn i are ever
heading outh on Rt, 17 en route to Florida
and care to detour abo ut 25 miles, turn left
at Gard ens Corn er via Rt. 2 1 to Beauford
and look me up at the ava l Hospital , and
I'll be g lad to show them our quai nt and
hi storic ci ty: '
1946
DAVID G . SIMONS, M.D., 342 Royal Oaks
D rive, San Antonio, T exas.
D r. Sim ons wr ites that he has been made
Chief of the Bioastron autics Bran ch und er
the D ivision of Space Medicine at the School
of Avi ati on Medicine and there are presentl y
two research projects und er way in this
Bran ch ; one the Bio effects of space radia-
tion and the second the N europhysiological
responses to the tresses of Space Flight
with part icular emphasis on the "space"
monito ring instru ment at ion.
D r. Simon s is now a Lieut enan t Colonel
and is also the co-a utho r of a book , released
in June by Doubleday, entitled " MAN-
H IGH ," which te lls of his record break-
ing ball oon ascent.
1947
JOHN J. G AFFNEY, M.D., 802 Hosfeld
Road , Clark s Summit, Penn sylvania, has
opened an office for genera l prac tice In
Th roop , Pennsylvania.
Dr. Gaffney had practiced in that commu-
nity from 1948 to 19 51, when he entered
the Uni ted Sta tes Ar my Medical Corps, from
which he was discha rged in 1960 with the
rank of Major.
Du ring his Army ervice, he served in
Korea and Japan and took traini ng in In-
terna l Medicine at Lett erman Army Hospit al
in San Francisco and Fit zsimm ons Arm y
Hospital in Denver. After completion of
this training, he was Chief of Medical Serv-
ices at U. S. Army Hospit al , Fort Chaffee,
Arkansas and U. S. Army Hosp ital, Fort
Jackson , outh Carolina.
Dr. Gaffney is married to the former Mar ie
F. Kane, and they have one son, wh o is two
years old.
ROB ERT I. J ASLOW, M .D ., wr ites that he
has given up his private p ract ice of Ped i-
at rics in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, to
assume the pos ition of Cl inical Di rector of
the Plymouth State H ome & Training School
for menta lly re tarded in orthv ille , Michi-
ga n.
1948
RALPH LEV, M .D ., 222 W hittlesly Road,
T renton, ew Jersey, Di rector of the Car-
dio- pu lmonary Labora tory at St. Peter's
General Hosp ital , ew Brunswick, ew
Jersey, was the featured speaker at the Sec-
ond of a ser ies of Rheum ati c Fever Con-
ferences, held Thursday, May 26, 1960, in
the Auditor ium of the Perth Amboy General
Hospital. He exp lained the "why" and
"when" of heart surgery for rheumatic pa-
tient s and sho wed films to suppleme nt his
talk.
Dr. Lev took grad uate work in Path ology at
Yale Unive rsi ty, and has held Fell owships
in Surgery at the Mayo Clinic and in Cardi o-
vascular and Th oracic Surgery at Brookl yn
Hospi tal.
1950
JAM ES RIPEPI, J R., M .D ., 6422 Overb rook
Avenue, Phil adelphia 31, Penn sylvani a,
passed hi s su pplemen tary board s in eu-
rology in December 1959, and was recently
appointed Chi ef of euro logy and Psychi -
atry at St. Joseph's and Meth odi st Hospitals.
JAMES H . WILLIAMS, M.D., 30 El Camino
Real , Berkeley 5, Cal iforn ia.
Dr. W illi ams has taken a law degree at the
University of California and is the co-author
with David W . Loui sell , a Prof essor of
Law at that Coll ege, of a book "T RIAL
OF MEDI CAL MALPRACTICE' CASES"
(Matth ew Bender & Company, publishers ) .
1951
EARL KANTER, M.D ., 2 S. Frontenac Ave.,
Margate City , ew Jersey, was recentl y
made a Diplomate of the American Board
of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
D r. Kanter received his specia lty train ing
at Cooper H ospital in Camden. wh ere he
was senior residen t and obstet rician-gynecol -
ogis t. Upon compl etion of his residency, he
opened his office in Margate.
He is a member of the staff of the Atlantic
City, Shore Memorial and Mercer H ospitals .
D r. and Mr s. Kant er have two child ren,
Blair, four. and Beth, three.
1952
ROBERT c. EYER LY, M.D ., Geisinger Me-
morial Hospit al , Danvill e, Pennsylvani a, was
recently ent ertained by the Cent re County
(Penn sylvania) Cancer Fund workers. Dr.
Eyerly is working on tran splanting cancer-
ous tu mors in hamsters.
H is work is a result of the specia l gift of
the Cent re County Un it, in conj unctio n with
specia l g ifts from other Penn sylvan ia units,
designed specially for research.
H is own field of special int erest has been
chemo-therapy- the use of chemical s to treat
cancer tum ors- and he said the field has
come a long wa}' in the last 10 or 15 years .
1953
WI LLIAM F. X . COFFEY, M.D., 95 1 South
W est 14th Avenue, Rochester , Minnesota,
recentl y graduated from the Universi ty of
Minnesota with a Degree of M.S. in Medi -
cine and has completed a resid ency in Medi-
cine at Mayo Clinic.
Th e Coffey's fifth chi ld, a boy, was bo rn on
Ma}' 31, 1960.
T . \X'ILLIAM COOK, M.D ., 206 Gou rd Street ,
Rockford , Ill inois, writes that he finished
his residency in Ophthalmology at Man -
hatt an Eye, Ear and Throat H ospital last
year and also passed his Board s in Oph-
thalmology. In Oct ober 19 59 he opened an
office in Rockford.
Dr. and Mr s. Cook 's first daughter, \X' end}'
Loui se, was born on Ap ril 12, 1960.
1954
HARV EY J . BRESLIN, M.D., 39 Spruce Street ,
G reat eck, Long Island , New York,
writes:
"O n j uly 1, 1%0, I completed a reside ncy
in Ophthalmology at the ew York Uni -
versity-Bellevue Medical Cent er and was
then appoin ted to the staff of the N ew York
University Post-Gr adu ate Medical School ,
University Hospital , and Bellevu e Hospit al.
My office is located at 36 Barstow Road.
Gr eat eck, N ew York ."
44
MILTON IVK ER, Bronx Municipal Hospital
Pelham Parkway and Eastcheste r Road,
Bronx, New ,York.
D r. Ivker wr ites that he is now comp leting
his res idency in general surgery on the head
and neck service. H e is not absolutely cer-
tai n of his future plan s but believes he will
probably be at the Bronx Veterans Admin-
istra tion Hospital.
IRVI NG B. KORETSKY. M.D ., 18 Wheeler
Road , Lexin gton 73, Massachusetts. wr ites :
" I was disc ha rged from the Navy last jufy
after two years of service at the aval Air
tation, Patuxent River, Maryland. I am
now doing fu ll time Pediatrics in a partner-
sh ip in Arlington, Massachusetts. I practice
in a Medi cal Building where most of the
other specialties are represen ted.
Since last w riting, I have become the father
of a boy, Dougl as Aaron, aged eleven
months. W e are living in Lexington, a resi-
dentia l suburban community about seven
miles nort hwest of Boston .
EARL T. LEWIS, M.D ., 16t1 Jackson
Avenu e, Evansvi lle, Indiana.
The appo intment of D r. Earl T . Lewis as
Associate Di rector of Clinical Research was
recently announced by Mead Johnson and
Company, Evansvi lle, Ind iana, nutritional
and pharmaceutica l firm.
{a b o ve} DR. EARL T. LEWIS,
In his new post, D r. Lewis will assist in
adm in ister ing the Company s clinical re-
search program. This program is concerned
with in itiatin g and co-ord inating all clini cal
testin g of new products developed in the
Mead John son research laboratories.
D r. Lewis joined the Company after serving
as a resident physician in Internal Medi cine
at the University of Mississippi Medical
Cent er, Jackson . Prior to that he was in
private practice for four year s in Meriden -
hall , Miss ., and Magee, Miss.
Dr. Lewi s is married to the form er Marl'
Sue Enochs of Memphis, T enn essee. Th e
couple have three children .
MUR RAY 1 • SILVERSTEIN, M.D., a fell ow in
medicine of the Mayo Foundat ion , Rochest er ,
Minn esota, was the recipient of the Judson
Daland Travel Award for special achieve-
ment as a fell ow in internal medicine at the
First Awards Convocati on of the Mayo
Foundation on June 24, 1960 .
1955
EDWIN D. ARSHT, M.D ., recently anno unced
the opening of his office for the practice of
med icine and surge ry at 6 11 W est W ood-
land Avenu e, Springfield, Del aware County,
Penn sylvani a.
Dr. Arsht was appointed to the Staff of the
Del aware County Memori al Hospital in
Dr exel Hill , Penn sylvani a and the Hav er-
ford Hospital in Hav ertown. Pennsy lvania.
He was also app ointed Medical Director
of the Civil Defense Council , Springfield ,
Penn sylvania.
Dr. and Mrs. Arsht welcomed a da ughter,
Frances D ebra, in to their family on Sep-
tember 4, 1959.
BURTON S. BENOVITZ. M.D ., 218 Butl er
treet , Kingston , Penn sylvania, recentl y an-
nounced the opening of hi s office for the
practice of Ob stetri cs and Gynecology at
272 Pierce Street , Kingston , Pennsylvania.
1956
G ERALD F. CLAIR, M.D .. will open an office
in tate Coll ege, Penn sylvani a, in Augu st
for the practice of Ob stetrics and Gynecol-
ogy.
J . MOSTYN DAVIS, M.D ., 141 E. unbury
Street, Sham okin. Penn sylvani a, P rofessional
Education Chairm an for the American Can-
cer Society , was guest speaker at a free
Cancer film showing on April 6, 1960 , at
the Victoria Theatre in Shamokin . Two
films were shown: "Man Aliv e" and "The
Other City" .
TH OM AS G. DAVIS, JR.. M.D .. recently an-
nounced the opening of his office for the
practice of Int ern al Med icine at 12 orth
State Street , Ephrata, Penn sylvani a.
PAUL J . D UGAN, M.D ., has announced that
he will begin general pra ctice in DuBois,
Penn sylvania on July I, 1960. He will be
associated with D r. Earl E. Houck (J efferson
Class of 1938) , Dr. W . A. Houck and Dr.
T . C. Klein in a g roup practice.
Dr. Du gan has just compl eted a year of
Neu rop sychiatr y at Jefferson Med ical Col-
lege Hospit al and Fri end s Hospit al.
Dr. and Mr s. Du gan and the ir son will be
living at 409 \X' est W eber Avenu e in
DuBois, Penn sylvan ia.
RICHARD I.. LIPSON, M.D ., 839 econd
Street , South W est, Rochester, Minnesota,
who is a fellow in medicine of the Mayo
Foundation , Rochester , Minnesota, wa s the
recipient of the J. Arn old Bargen Award
for excellent research in gas troentero logy at
the Fir st Award s Convocation of the Mayo
Foun dati on on June 24. 1960 .
CAPTAI N DAVID C. SCHECHTER was one of
twelv e nited States Air Force ph ysicians
selected to pr esent a paper before the 35th
Anniversary Congress of the Pan American
Medic al Associati on . The Congress was held
May 2 to II in Mexi co City, and was at-
tended by del egates from twent y-two coun-
tries.
D r. Schechter is currently serving his second
year tou r of duty in the Surgical ection of
the 34 15th USAF Hospital , Lowry Ai r
Force Base, in Denver , Colorado.
(above) DR. DAVID C. SCHECTER.
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1957
ROBERT D. AYRES, M.D .. 1630 Clar emont
D rive, an Brun o, California, is serving a
res ide ncy in Uro logy at the Uni versity of
Ca lifo rnia Hosp ital , San Francisco.
JOSEPH B. H ESS. M.D .. 902 S. Strong
Dri ve, Gallup, New Mexico, wr ites that he
is still Medical O ffi cer in charge of the
Navayo Clinic ( U PH ) in Gallup.
D r. and M rs. Hess have two children ,
Joseph Brad ley, born Ju ly 17, 1958, and
Ju lie Lynn, born March 4, 1960.
RONALD E. TRAUM , 395 E. psal treet ,
Philadelphia 19, Pennsylvania, a resident in
Ob stetri cs and Gynecology at Jefferson Hos-
pit al , spoke at a recent meeting of the
Ph ilad elphia Endocr ine ociety. The title of
the paper was: "E ffects of Th yroid Hormone
on the Female Reprod uctive System of
Ob ese Hypoth alamic Lesioned Rats."
1958
ROBERT F. CONIFF, LT. MC U 1 , MAAG
Taiwan, APO 63. an Fran cisco. Californi a.
D r. Coniff wri tes tha t he and his wife the
former Virg inia Lee Davis of Dan~i ll e,
Penn sylvan ia, are leaving their home in
Bethesda about Jul y I and wi ll he in resi-
dence in T aiw an , probably in Taipei, some-
time in Augu st. While there during the
next two years D r. Coniff wi ll be practicing
ge nera l medici ne wi th the avy in associ-
ation with the Military Assistance Advisory
Group on T aiwan.
DONAl.D M. om, M.D ., Lt., United States
Navy , af ter completing 24-weeks of post-
gra duate traini ng in the spec ialized medical
aspects of Aviati on Medicine and flight
training in single and multi-engine and
helicopt ers, has received his Flight urgeon
Wings.
He has received orde rs to the orth Island
N aval Ai r ration , an Diego, Californi a.
RICHARD ]. HANRATTY, M.D .. 641 Meadow-
br iar Road, Rochester 16, New York, has
iust entered General Practice at 2170 Ridge
Road W est. Rochester 15, 1 ew York.
D r. and Mrs. Hanratt y now have two chil-
dren , Eileen, two years old, and Katherine,
five months old .
J EROME I.. SANDLER , M.D ., Assistant Resi-
dent in Surgery, has been given a fellow-
ship gra nt of 3.600 by the Arlene D ickler
G rass Auxili ary Heart Association of South-
eastern Pennsylvan ia to study card iovascular
p roblems for one year .
{above} His Wife Proudly Pins on DR. SNYDER'S Newly-Won Flight
Surgeon W ings.
H ARRY D . NYDER , M .D., Lt., United States
Navy, recen tly received his Fli ght Surgeon
W ings.
Lieut enant Snyder com ple ted the 24-weeks
of pos tgraduate tra ini ng in the specia lized
medica l aspects of Aviati on Med icin e, and
has flight t ra in ing in sing le and mu lti-engine
airc raf t and hel icopters.
He has received orde rs to the , aval A ir
ration , Norfo lk, Virg ini a. Hi s new reo
sponsibi lities wi ll include the selec tion and
care of av iat ion per sonnel. the study of the
avia tor ' s opera tional problems and continued
resea rch in the eve r-expa nd ing field of avi-
at ion .
DR. J OHN A. CRAIG, J R., Cl ass Agent
fo r the Cl ass of 19 58. has reques ted that
the following list of nam es and addresses,
wh ere kn own, be published so th at the Class
memb er s may have new s of eac h othe r and
be ab le to contac t fri ends if th ey so desir e :
ROH ERT F. CONIFF- V . S. N avy, M .A .A.G .
T aiwan, A.P .O . # 6 3, San Francisco, Cal -
ifornia.
JAY S. Co x- V. S. avy, Pacific Fleet
Flight Surgeon, V . S. , ava l A ir For ce
Base, Pensacol a, Florida
DONALD W ILLIARD, JR.- V . S. Iavy, Flig ht
Surgeon.
DONALD M . DI LL- V. S. Navy, Fli gh t
Surgeon, , .A.S. North Island, an Di ego
35, Ca lifo rn ia
KIP SNYDER- . S. avy, Fl ig ht urgeon,
ava l School of Aviation Medi cin e, a-
val Air Station. Pen sacol a. Florida
RICHAR D T . BERNSTINE- V . S. Ai r Fo rce
in th e Pacific
D AVID R. H ERR- V. S. Public Health erv-
ice, now in th e Pacific
MALCOLM L COWEN- V . S. N avy, 92 7
Mu rr ay Drive, Radford T er race, H on o-
lulu, Hawaii
JOHN K. KREIDER-Navajo Mi ssion H os-
pital , Bloomfield , New Mexi co
H ERB ERT G . HOPWOOD, JR.-Surgi cal Resi-
dent at U. S. ava l Hospital , San Fran -
cisco , California. Pl an s OB ·GY Resi-
de ncy next year.
EDWARlJ FINE-Surgi cal Residen t at V. A.
H ospital , Philadelphi a, Penn sylvan ia
JAY A. K ERN-Medical Resid en t at Jefferson
LEON P. SCICCHITANo-Surgica l Residen t
at J efferson
PETER A MADIO, JR.-General Pract ice in
Levitt own , Pennsylvani a and Chi ef Resi-
de n t at Bucks County H osp ital. H is
ad d ress is 37 eptune Lane , Levittown,
Pennsylvan ia
J EROM E 1. COHEN-Orthop ed ic Resident at
Ch arity H ospital of Lou isian a, ew O r-
lean s, Louisian a
JOHN A. CRAIG, JR.- O B.G Y T Residen t
at M iser icord ia H ospi tal , Philadelphia,
Pen nsylvania
JAMES E. McGRATH-In G erman y with
. Army. Plans Rad iology Residen cy.
Hi s add ress is 168 Engr. Br., A.P .O . 46 ,
New York. , ew Yor k
ROGER H . BRODKIN-Dermatology Residen t
at I ew York Skin and Ca ncer H osp ital
WILLIAM H . McMICKEN- U. . I avy Sub .
marine (Nuclear ) Un it, U . .S. eawo ld
( S ( N ) -575 ) . c/o F.P .O ., New York,
New York
H AR LOW J . Cozzo t.n-ro-s-Medical Residen t
at J effer son
SIDNEY H . ARD EN-Gen eral Pr act ice in
N ortheast Philad elphia, 390 1 Roosevelt
Boul evard, Phi ladelphia 24, Penn sylvan ia
ELMO J . LILLI-General Pra ctice in Gilbert ,
Pennsylvania
SAMUEL RUDOLPH , JR.- U . S. avy,
M.O.Q. # 9 34B, V . S. ava l Air Sta tio n,
Patuxent River , Marylan d
FRANK J . CAULFIELD-U . S. Navy, Au x-
ili ary Air Stati on , Mayport , Florida (Dis-
pen sary)
N ORMAN A. FOGEL-Dermato)og y Resident
at Skin and Can cer H ospital , Philadelphia
PATRICK J . McKENNA, J R.-Medi cal Resi-
de nt at Philad elphia V. A. H osp ital
G EORGE E. H UDOCK, JR.- Patho logy Resi-
dent at W ilk es-Barre G eneral H osp ital ,
Wilkes-Barre, Penn sylvan ia
RICHARD F. FEUDALE-General Practice in
Gordon , Penn sylvani a
J ULIAN D . FELDMAN-OB·GYN Residen t
at J efferson
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JOHN A. RUFFINI- G eneral Prac tice in Rid.
ley Park, Penn sylvan ia
J OSEPH T . ENGLISH-Psychiatry Resident
at Eastern Pennsylvani a Psych iat ric In st i-
tute, Philadelphia 29, Penn sylvan ia
FREDERICK \1(' . FI.OYD, JR.-Pediatrics Resi-
de nt at Chi ldren 's H ospital, W ashin gton .
D. C.
GEORG E M. D EC URTI - G eneral Practice in
W ilkes-Barre, Pennsylvan ia
JOliN L. D UNN-Pathology Resident at
Cornell. His address is 5 Rivercrest, Lyme
Road, Han over, New Hampshire
BERNARD G OODMAN- G enera l Practice in
North East Phil adelphia
M El.VI N H ANKIN- OB ·GYI Resident at
Alber t Eins tei n Medical Center , Northern
Di vision , York and Tabor Roads, Phila-
de lph ia 4 1, Penn sylvan ia
H OWARD K. ] OIINSON, J R.-Medical Resi-
de nt at Ph ilad elphia Ge nera l Hosp ital,
34th and Curie Avenu e, Philadelphia 4,
Penn sylvani a
D EAN MONAco-Med ical Resident at
N . Y . . H is address is 34· 15 87th
treer, Jac kson H eights, ew York
DOMINIC F. Appi- Resident (General) at
St . Agn es H ospi tal, Philadelphia 45 ,
Pennsylvania
FILINDO P. DIGIAco BBE- G eneral Resid ent
at St. Ag nes H ospital, Ph iladelphia 45,
Pen nsylvania
TEMPLE F. PRAHAR- euro -Surgical Resi-
dent at Jefferson
BLAIR L RYDER- with Firestone Tire and
Rubber Com pany, Ha rbel Plantation , Li-
beria, W est Africa
ARNOLD . INGER- O I3·G Y T Resid ent at
Alb ert Einst ein Medi cal Cent er , N orthern
Di vision , York and T abo r Road s, Ph ila-
de lphia 41. Penn sylvania
FRANK R. VANONI-Medi cal Resid ent at
Hartford H osp ital , Hartford . Connecti cut
RICHARD A. CAUTILLl-Orthopedic Resi-
dent at J efferson
J EROl.!E L. SANDLER-Surg ical Resident at
Jefferson
VITO M. Vxccxao-e-Psychiarry Residen t at
Byberry tate Hosp ital , Ph iladel phi a,
Penn sylvan ia
GI NO MaRl - Su rgical Resident at V . A.
Ho spital , Philadelphia, Penn sylvania
WILLIAM ELlADEs-Medi cal Resid ent at
Jefferson
HOWARD N . Ep TEIN-General Practice,
. 2786 Princeton Avenu e, Trent on , ew
J er sey
JOSEPH J. TURCHI-Medical Resident at
Mi sericordia Hospital , Phil adelphia. Penn -
sylvania
G EORGE A. J ACK- U . S. N avy, Schoo l of
Aviat ion Medi cine, Naval Air rati on .
Pensacol a, Florida. Plan s M edi cin e Resi-
dency at J efferson
WARREN M. BARIl ETT- U . S. Ma rines, Camp
Le jeun e. N orth Carolina. Plans Surg ical
Resid ency
VERNON G . W ONG-Ophthalmolog}' Resi-
dent at Gradu ate Hospital of the U. of P.,
Phil adelphia, Pennsylvan ia
RICHARD C. H EDGES-Surg ical Resident at
G radu ate H osp ital of the . of P., Phil-
adel phia, Pennsylvania
ROBERT A. COOPER, JR.-Patholog ), Resi-




DR. JOHN c. H ERRMAN, Medi cal
Art s Building, 2 180 1 Lakeshore Boul e-
vard, Euclid , Ohio, was marri ed to the
fo rme r Mary Pauline Murray on Friday,
May 20, 1960 , in Philadelphia.
1954
D R. BARRY R. H ALP ERN, Duval
Manor, Johnson and Greene Streets,
Phil adelphia 44, Penn sylvania , was
marri ed on May 1, 1960, to the former
Arl ene Joan Rudney in Philadelphia.
Dr. H alp ern is at present starting his
final year of residency in Urology at
Philadelphia Gen eral Hospital.
1955
D R. THOM AS W . G EORGES, JR., 2524
W . Diamond Street, Philadelphia 21,
Penn sylvania , was recently married to
the former Miss Jody Williams of
Mit chell Place, East Orange, N ew Jer-
sey.
Mrs. Georges was graduated cum
laud e from Howard University. She
also att ended Seton Hall University and
the Gradu ate School of the N ew School
of Social Research.
Dr. Georges is a distri ct director with
the Philadelphia Department of
Health.
The marri age of DR. WILLIAM 1.
KANENSON to th e former Miss Mari-
lynn Roth of Allentown, Pennsylvania,
recently took pla ce.
Mrs. Kanenson, an alumna of the
Berk eley School in N ew York, also at-
tended the Columbia Uni versity School
of General Studies.
Dr. Kanenson , who served in the
United Stat es Navy, is presently serving
an internship at Philadelphia General
Hospital.
1956
Th e engagement of DR. STEWART E.
FIRST to Miss Sandra Dym of Harri s-
burg , Penn sylvania, was recently an-
noun ced .
Miss Dym is a student at Beaver Col -
lege, where she is a member of Epsilon
Eta Phi , national business honor so-
ciety.
Dr. First is a senio r resident at Phil a-
del phi a Gen eral Hospital, and a Cap -
tain with the Reserve Army Medical
Corps.
1957
DR. GILBERT S. FARFELwas married
on June 15 to Mi ss Ursula B. Feel',
daughter of Herr and Frau Anton Feel'
of Zurich, Switzerland. The wedding
took place in Scarsdale, New York.
Mrs . Farfel was graduated summa
cum laud e from Ohio University and
is working for a Ph.D. at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina. They will re-
side in Houston, Texas, where Dr.
Farfel is completing a residency at
Baylor University.
DR. BRONSON J. McNIERNEY was
married to the former Jane Marie
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Canada Jun e 18, 1960, in T itusvill e,
Pennsylvania. Mrs. McN ierney is a
1960 g raduate of Mcrcyhurst College
in Erie and a 1956 graduate of St.
Joseph Academy, T itusville.
Dr. McNi ern ey is now in his third
year of residency in Int ern al Medicine
at Jefferson Ho spi tal.
DR. KIRWIN H. STIEF, 158 S. W il-
son Boul evard, Mt. Clemens, Mich i-
gan, was recently marr ied to the former
Miss Mary Joan Lowry of Detro it,
Michigan .
Mrs. Stief was g raduated from
Grosse Pointe Country D ay School, at-
tended Hillsdal e Coll ege, where she
was a member of Chi Om ega Sorority,
and received her bachelor's deg ree from
\'<'ayne tate Un iversity. She is a gradu-
ate of Harper Hospital chool of
Nursing.
Dr. Stief is a resident in O phthal-
mology at Harper Ho spital.
1958
DR. FRANK R. VANONI was married
to the form er Miss Vivi enne Valli on
Saturday, May 14, 1960 , in Torring-
ton , Connecticut.
1959
The engagement of DR. L. REED
ALTEM US, JR., to Mi ss Mary Frances
Olds of Akron, Ohio, was recent ly an-
noun ced. Th e wedding will take place
in W estminster Pre sbyteri an Church,
Akron , late this summer.
M iss Olds received th e Degree of
Bachelor of Science in Nursing from
Oh io State University in June.
Dr. Alt emu s, who completed h is in-
terns h ip at Ohio State University Hos-
pita l in July, will return to Jefferson
for a resid ency in Rad iolog y.
The engageme nt of DR. GAETA 0
FRANCIS G UMINA, JR., to Miss Lynn e
Mary Wolfe of Au dubon , ew Jersey,
was recently announced.
Miss Wolfe is a graduate of th e
Jefferson Med ical College School of
ursing.
Dr. Gu mina recently finished his
inte rsh ip at Jefferson Hospital.
DR. T ERRENCE JOSEPH TH OMAS
was recen tly marri ed to the former
Miss Jo Ann Crawford of Ebensburg ,
Penn sylvani a.
1954
DR. AND MRS. MARVI N DANNEN-
BERG, 1349 Presid ent Street , Brooklyn,
N ew York, announce th e birth of a
son, M ark Edwa rd, on M ay 23, 1960.
1956
DR. AND MRS. ROBERT N . COTTONE,
806 W est State Street , Trenton 8, N ew
Jersey, announce the birth of a son ,
Rober t N eil Rosario Cottone, on June
25, 1960.
LIEUTENANT AND MRS. M ERLYN R.
D EMMY, 25 18 S. 20th Street , Phil adel-
ph ia, Pen nsylvani a, annou nce th e birth
of thei r first ch ild, a son- Todd Lyle-
on May 29, 196 0.
Dr. D emmy is on th e N europsy-
ch iatry Staff of th e United States Naval
Hospi tal , Ph iladelphia.
Mr s. Thomas is a staff nurse at
Con em aug h Vall ey Memorial Hospital.
She is a g raduate of Central Union
High School of El Centro, Ca lifornia,
and of the Conema ugh Vall ey Me-
mori al Ho spital School of Nursing .
D r. Thomas has just completed h is
internship at Memorial Hospital.
1960
DR. CHARL ES W . BALAICUIS, was
marri ed to the former Euni ce Ruth
Heacock on June 4, 1960 , in Flourtown,
Pennsylvani a. Mrs. Balaicuis is a g radu-
ate of Springfield H igh School and of
the Chestnut H ill Hosp ital School of
Nursing and is now a regi stered nurse.
D r. Balaicuis is serving his intern -
sh ip at Mt. Sinai Ho spit al of Greater
Miami, 43 00 Alton Road , M iam i
Beach , Flor ida.
BIRTHS
DR. AND MRS. RICHARD LEWIS LIP-
SON, 839 Second Street, North W est,
Rochester, Minnesota, announce the
birth of a son, Jon ath an Mark, on
March 29, 1960 .
In Septemb er , Dr. Lip son wi ll com-
plete his fellowship tr aining in Internal
Medi cine at the M ayo Clinic, after
whi ch he wi ll serve two yea rs in the
United Stat es Air Force.
DR. AND MRS. ROB ERT M . PEARL,
34 32 Southern Oaks Boul evard, Apt.
C, D all as 16, Texas, announce th e
birth of a daughter , Helaine Beth , on
May 23, 1960.
D r. Pearl is a Residen t in Oto-Laryn-
gology.
1957
DR. AND MRS. G EORGE H. REICH -
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DR. DAVID A. GINNS, was marri ed
to the fo rmer Jo yce Rosalie Basch, on
June 19, 1960, in Scranton, Pennsy lva-
nia. M rs. Gi nns was graduated from th e
Pennsylvan ia State University and is
an aud iolog ist at Jefferson H ospital,
Phil adelphia.
Dr. G inn s i p resently serving his
inte rnship at Jefferson Hospital, Ph ila-
delphia.
DR. LOUIS H. S\"\IETERLITSCH, JR.,
was marri ed to the for mer Rachel Evans
G ilmor e on Saturday, June 18, 1960 at
St. John's Church in Philadelph ia. Mrs.
Swete rl itsch, J r. is a graduate of the
Franklin School o f Science and Arts.
On Jul y 1, D r. Sweterl itsch began
h is inte rnship at Mercy Hosp ital, 1400
Locust Street, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsyl -
van ia.
LING, 1249 Schoo l Lane, Rydal, Penn-
sylvan ia, announce the birth of their
second son on May 21, 1960.
1958
CAPTAI AND M RS. H ENRY CLAIR
annou nce the bi rth of a daughter, Beth
Ellen, on April 14 , 1960.
Captain Clair is stat ioned at the Air
Force Hosp ital, cott Air Force Base,
Bell eville, Ill inois.
DR. AND MRS. BRUCE C. LUSH-
BOUGH, 48 1 Oaklawn Avenue, Apart-
ment A, Chu la V ista, California,
announce the birth of a daughter.
Kathryn D iane, on April 17, 1960, in
San Di ego , Ca lifornia .The Lushbough s
also have a son, Bruce, J r., who is a
year old .
Twelfth Annua l Giving Fund Drive
HONOR ROLL O F DO NORS
D uring the 12th Drive the following loyal alumni, faculty members and fr iends contributed a total of
$128,093.00 to Alumni Annual Giving . Of the 6,49 5 living alumni with known addresses 3,184 were con tr ib-
utors, making our percentage of participation 49.0<,1'0. Contributions to Jefferson th rough the American Medical
Education Foundation totaled $9,34 6.24.
To all we wish to express our thanks.
18 79 ·1900
17 gifts - - $6 55.0 0
1879
Robert M. McClell an ,
giue» in mem ory of by
J . Lawrence Evan s, ' 10
James L. Evans, '3 7
Robert L. Evan s. '52
1880
# Andrew J . Coley
1886
J . Elmer Port er
1887
Hayward G . T hom as, Class
Agent
H ayward G. Thomas
1892
J. Howard Cloud, Class
Agent
J . How ard Cloud
1894
John S. McCelver , Cla ss
Agent
Jo hn S. McCelver
1895
Jul ius W olfson. Class
Agent
Hen ry Rohrs
giuen ill memory of by
daughter , J osephine R.
H ilgard, M.D.
1897
Leighton F. Appleman ,
Clas s Agent
Leighton F. Appleman
Victor G . Hei ser
S. Ira McD owell
William A. Mitchell
1899





Wi lliam J . Harman ,
D . Randall MacCa rroll .
Class Agents
Alex ander A. Brown
\X' ill iam J . H arman
Mad ison J. Keeney
Harry T. Richardson











5 gifts - - $150.00
3 5.7 % Participation
Samuel M. Beale
Cecil C. Jarvis
H arry E. Ki rschn er
Alvin J . Ki stler




8 gifts - - $205.00
32.0% Participation
Augu stu s H . Clagett
:l:Geo rge H ay
Asher G . Kriebel
Henry E. l\l iller
Roy K. Ogilvie
Rober t M. Patterson
Frede rick C. Smith
Jacob S. U llm an




6 gifts - - $270.00
31.5 % Participation
Frank Keagy
Emi l K . H. Oel ke
Emery A. Rust











Robert T . M. Donnelly
J ame s C. Magee
Alexander J . Orenstein
LeRoy H . Saxe
in mem ory of by
L. H . Saxe . Jr.
Lou is Schwa rtz
G . H ar vey Sever s
James J . Stanton
Howard M. Snyder





21 * gifts - - $495.0 0
40.8 % Participation
J ames Beebe
Arthu r E. Billings
Pablo M. Bonelli
Francis F. Bor zell
W alter H . Brown
Elli s J . Ch apm an
Addison D . D avis
Francis P. D wyer
Robert Ellegood
j George H . Ga le
Robert E. H utt enl ock
Wi ll iam H . K raemer
John S. Lambi e
Carl isle E. McKee
Andrew S. McKin ley
D aniel W . Martin
Leroy B. M iller
H arry J . N ovack
John D . Shingle
Mo rrison C. Stay er




8 gifts - - $110.00
33.3 % Participation
Jame s L. Ballou
Nathan Blumberg
Victor E. Bonell i
Arthur J . Davidson
Sidney L. Ol sho
James C. Reed
Clarence D . Smith
Paul R. W ent z
1908
Marshall C. Rum ba ugh ,
Class Agen t
16 gifts - - $776.00
34.7 % Partic ipatio n
Albert E. Belisle
Arthu r S. Bugbee
Floyd L. R. Bur ks
Lew is C. Calvert
W ell ington D . G riesemer
W ill iam B. H are
John W . Holmes
Howard L. H ull
Maxw ell Krernens
Charl es F. Leonard
C. Clark Leydic, Sr.
Joseph J . A. McMulli n
Otto M. Rot t
Marshall C. Rumbaugh
Michael Susman
Mahl on H . Yoder
1909
Clarence R. Farmer ,
Class Agent
19* g ifts - - $760.00
41.8 % Pa rt icipation
Charl es Butcher
Ed ward J . D ray
Geo rge T . Far is
Clarence R. Farmer
Raymond J. Fro dey
Malc olm Cum mings Grow
Wi lliam D . Herb ert
Joel T . Holcomb
atha niel H . Kopl in
He rbert H . Leibol d
:l:Geo rge F. Lull
Richard H . Lyon
Benjamin F. Royal
Arthur C. Send er
L. Samuel Sica
Creighton H. Turner
H erman H . W alk er




26 * gifts - - $ 1,604 .50
52.0% Participation
Isaac Alexand er
Th omas H . Atkinson




J . Lawrence Evans
Clement A. Fogert y




Clarence W . McCon ihay
James E. McD owell
Hamilt on W . McKay




Frankli n E. Sass
orman B. Shepl er
Fred P. Simp son
Harry H. Southwick
Charl es N . Sprink le




10 gifts - - $575.0 0
29 .4 % Part icipation
W illi am H . Ann esley
Edwi n C. Boyer
Emlyn T . D avies
Charl es E. Feddeman
Erwin D. Fu nk
Frank W . Mc ama ra
Evans D . Russell
J acob F. M. Snyder
T homas Solt z
Edga r Lent z Sowd en
1912
David W . Kramer,
Class Agent
22 gifts - - $ 1,0 11 .00
40.0% Participation
R. Grant Bar ry
A. Earl Brant
Loui s H . Clerf
Ivor D . Fenton
W alt er P. Hard ee
Thomas L. Harris
Thomas M. Kain
Samu el B. Kaufman
H arvey W . Kline
D avid W . Kramer
G abriel J . Kra us
[ George L. Laverty




Leigh F. Robin son
James M. Shield s
George L. Steph an
Frederick C. Turnbull
W ill iam T . Veal
Loui s . W est
Alb ert H . Wilkinson
19 13
Theo W . O 'Brien ,
John E. Livingood,
Class Agents
2 3* gifts - - $1,430.00
46 .6 % Participation
Newton G. Allebach
Frank S. Bonn ell
Gu stav A. D app
Roscius I. D owns
Karl D . Figl ey
John B. Flick
Frederick C. Freed
William J . Goetz
William E. G rove
Eliah Kapl an
W alt er R. Krauss
John E. Livingood
Theo W . O 'Bri en
orm an J . Qu inn
R. W ayne Richard s
# Cle ves Richard son
Simon H. Rosenth al
Kenneth Tuttle
Jacob W. W alker
Louis W. W right
# Mason P. Youn g
1914
Ro y D eck,
Cl ass Agent







# Roderick M. Buie
Galen D. Castlebury
Joseph W. Crawf ord
Roy Deck
Rolland R. Gasser
Charles R. Gl enn
Daniel P. Griffin
Charles L. Haines
Jack H. Harri s
Van S. Laughlin
Macy L. Lern er
Melv ill e H . Long
Isaac]. MacColl um
:::Elliott H . Metcalf
David E. Montgomery
Holbert J . Nixon
Karl B. Pace
Robert E. Parri sh
Paul A. Petree
C. Hayden Phill ips
James R. Reuling, Jr.
Th omas Schubb
Floyd Stevens




Cla ss Ag ent
34 gifts - - $ 1,075.00
50.0% Participation
William K. All sop
Jo seph Aspel
Arthur M. Benshoff
:::William Hen ry Bernh ardt
50
George F. Brewster
Will iam H . Bunn
#Jaco b M. Cahan
# Harold S. Davidson
Royal E. Du rham
:::Harold L. Goldburgh
D elmont D . G rimm
Ralph J . Haws
George . Herr ing
Frankl yn C. H ill
Melvin M. Hunt




i ll mem ory of
Harold S. Davidson
~Chester L. Lassiter




H arri son J . McGhee
Victor K. Mart stell er
Alexis T . Mays
Will iam H . Means
W illi am U. Meier
Charl es W . Morton
Charl es A. Pryor
:::Warren S. Reese
Edwar d I. Sal isbury
Samu el Singer
Har ry A. Smith
Th omas J. Summ ey
Ralph M. T yson





47* gifts - - $3,355.26
50.0% P arti cip at ion
W alt er A. Bacon
He nry B. Boley
Charl es E. Brenn
Frank H . Cantl in
John H . Chambers
Aul ey MeR. Crouch
Benjamin V. Derrah
Charl es L. Fackler
Robert K. Finl ey
Arthur R. Gain es
Peyton R. G reaves
John W . Green
Arthur J . Horr igan
Lee W . H ughes
W ill iam O. Kleinstuber
Rober t A. Knox




Robert B. Mci ver
# Emil R. Mayerberg
George P. Meyer
Joseph M. Mirman
James J . Monahan
David R. Morgan
Melch ior M. Mszanowski
Peter B. Mull igan




W ill iam T. Pa1chanis
Hiram Randall
olon L. Rhode
Ant hony M. Sawicki
A. Maxwell Sharpe
Jos iah E. Smith
Armando Garci a Solt ero
t \X' ill iam R. Spencer
Denni s E. Szabo
Lynn J . W alker
Byron D . W hite
Ernest G. W ill iamson





34* gifts - - $1,980.00
47.1 % P articipa tion
Horace B. Anderson
Harry W . Baily
Samuel Baron
:::Henry L. Bocku s
Roy S. Clark
Oscar R. Clovis
W ill iam L. Coleman
W ill iam V. Coyle
Harry W . Croop
Irvin E. Deibert
Charles H. DeW an
Lewis C. Druffner
Orner R. Ette r
Albert W. Fisher
W ill iam G. Flickinger
Abram J . Gross
W illiam H. Hauck
Ira M. Hend erson
Baldw in L. Keyes
Or am R. Klin e
Will iam H. Perkins
Albert N . Redelin
Albin R. Rozploch
Augu st Saska





tAdolph A. W alk ling
Francis C. W eber
#Edward W eiss




22 gifts - - $98 5.00
38.5 % Participation














W illiam T. Leach
Joseph . McDaniel
James H. Mason, 3rd
Robert S. Milligan
Henry H. Perlm an
Paul B. Reisinger
Arthu r R. Vaughn
Charles Wallis
t W alter W . Werley
1919
M ilton B. Emanuel,
Class Agent
43 * gifts - - $1,891.65
44.3 % Participation
t elson J. Bailey
R. Guy Bashore
Clarence H. Baumgart
Jacob J . Berman















William L. Hi ester
Harold Hirshland
Charles S. Holman









Basil T. Ow ens
D. Russell Per ry
Mayo Robb
William K. Rodgers
W ilfred 1\1. Shaw
Eugene R. Simpson
Julius C. peck
in memory of b)'
1\1. Henry Speck
Roy C. Tatum
j Harry W . W eest
Gomer T. Williams
Cyrus B. Zimm erman





54* g ifts - - $2,915.00
40.5 % Participation
Jesse L. Amshel
Louis F. Burk ley
Maxwell Cherner
W ill iam B. Clendenning
Harold J . Collins
Stanley D . Conklin
Th omas W . Cook
Millard Cryder
Henry B. Decker
in mem ory of
Charles H. Ott and
T homas H. Price
Edward W . D itto, Jr .
Cesar Dominguez
H. Irvin Evans
Leonidas J . Farmaki s
in memory of
Th omas H. Price
Jam es J. Flannery
Hans Christi an Funch
Vaughn C. Garn er




Vivian E. Johnso n
Anth ony S. Mallek
Clyde L. Mattas
Harry N . Metzger
Thaddeus L. Montgomery





Th omas H. Price
in m emory of by
Mrs. Georgina Baker
Me. & Mrs. Frederick
Barfoot
Miss Mary J. Collin s
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. V.
H. Haas
51
De. & Mrs. D avid
aidoff
Me. & Mrs. W m.
Redmond







Edward W . choenhei t
Martin J. Sokoloff
M. Henry Speck
t John D. Sturgeon, Je.
Samuel A. Th ompson
Simon L. Victor
W . Earl Wallace
William A. W allace
Harold R. Watkins
Ellwood C. W eise
t Maurice J . \X' inston
Lewis G. W oodson , Jr .
19 21
Ro y W. Mohler ,
Class A gent
30* g ifts - - $ 1,640 .00
39 .7 % P articipation





G lenn R. Frye
D. Leon Garnett e
Macy Gin sbu rg
Orm an Gr egersen
Henry L. Han sell
Lawrence C. Heins
B. Spalding Hill
[ Samuel S. Katzman
Charles R. Kessel
athan A. Kopelm an
tFrank H. Kru sen
W illiam T. Lemmon
Loui s 1\1. Lide
Will iam E. McCullough
Roy W . Mohler
Adolph eupauer
Leo D. O'Donn ell
Cecil R. Park
Francis E. Peoctor
Lewis S. Reese, Jr.
Robert S. Rusling
t William Shapera
Wi ll iam McC. Singleton
Bailey T . Ta lley
Edgar H. W hite
1922
J osep h H. Carroll,
Class Agent
22 gifts - - $855.00
4 1.5 % P a rt icip a t ion
Anth ony D. Arnerise
Bernard Bernstine
Hayward J . Blackmon
Dewey H. Bridger
Joseph H. Carroll
John F. Coppol ino
t Guy C. Crist
John T. Farrell, J r.
Ralph C. H and
Chesterfield J. Holley





Will iam B. Morrison
tFrancis T . O'Donnell




Raymond D. Ti re
1923
Walter J. La rkin,
Class Agent
37* gifts - - $2,880.00




Eugene \X' . Beauchamp
Anthony G. Bonatti
John 1\1. Brewster




Geor ge B. German
Oscar S. Goodwin
::: He n ry V. G rahn
Benjami n Hal po rn
Ben jami n F. Haskell
James F. H ays
Ralph F. Himes
Herman H . H ostett er
W alter J . Larki n
Ed war d Lebovitz
\X' ill iam Matt hews
Homer L. N elm s
Ern est L. 'oone
Arthu r H . Pe rkins
Hen ry Poh l




A. Linco ln Sherk
athan L. hu lman
Leo E. tenger
t Victor Royce Syracuse
:::Geo rge F. W heel ing
George J. W ill auer
Lester R. W ilson




47 gifts - - $2.285.00
46.0 % P articip a tion
Lew is H . Bacon




S. Eugene D alt on
W ill iam S. D ininger
:::Paul F. D rake
Robert K. Y . D usinberre
Am il D uster
O. Spurgeon Eng lish
Lad islas A. M. Feher
# Albert R. Feinberg
Mari o C. Fern andez
Joh n W . Frazier, J r.
Alfred W . Fri ed man
Josep h M. Gagl iard i
Dale W. Garber
J . Merrill G ibson
Vincent C. H ughes
Albert F. jumblarr
A lden P. Ki ng
Dean H . LeFavor
Fra nk E. Leivy
Arthur K. I.ewi s
:::George D . Lipp y
Stan ley C. Mazaleski
John R. Mench
Merle W . Moo re
Thom as W . ale. J r.
John A. Orris
Alexand er M. Peters
Earl S. Ph ill ips
H. Mcl. eod Rigg ins
Maurice H . Rosen feld
:::Ma rv in K. Rothenb erger
Angelo S. cherrna
H en ry C. chwa rtz
amue l S. Shapiro
:::Lawrence Shi nabery
tJames W . Smi th
W ill iam J. Snow
:::Isidor T . Stri ttm att er
# Ray B. W allace
Harol d R. W arn er
Ray H . Whart on
Lawrence A . Wilson
Fra ncis E. Zemp
192 5
Charles Lintgen,
J ohn H. Dugger.
Harlan F. Hain es.
Class Agents
35 * gi f ts - - $ 1.496.00
33.6% Participation
Sam uel Bell er
Alfred E. Bru nswi ck
Clemens Sta n ley Burke
t H arold . Ca llen
H arry D . Ch am ber s
Marion W . Coleman
Robert L. D ickson
Alfred H . Di ebel
J ohn H . Dugger
Robert T. Findlay
H arlan F. Haines
Alf C. J ohnson
Herber t T. Kell y
Morris Kleinbart
H arry E. LeFever
T homas E. McBride
M. G ulden Mackmull
D . Fo rrest Moore
Cha rle s J . Morosin i
:::Arch iba ld Mor rison
t W alter S. Mountain. J r.
George A. F. Moyer
Jeremiah B. Pear ah
Hu g h Rober tson
Ahb roh m X . Rossien
Karl T . Sanford




Clarence F. Speach t
Jesse D . Stark
Rodn ey L. Stedge
Cheste r P. Swett
Ph ilip F. Vaccaro
1926
V in cent T. M cDermott.
Class Agent





D . George Bloom
Roland K. Charl es, Jr .
Ph ilip S. Clai r
J ames W all ace Cleland
Kenn eth M. Corrin
Philip B. D avis
Theodor e R. Fett er




Harry A. G usman
Mo rris Harw itz
Bernard A. Hi rschfield
Joseph L. Johnson
Em mett L. Jon es
Luth er Kl ine
William C. Langston
Vin cent T . McDerm ott
Peter G . Mainzer
J ohn G . Man ley
John A. Martin
Armand J . M ill er
52
J ohn B. Montgomery
I ' eal R. Moo re
Carroll R. M ullen
Haro ld T . Oesau
:::H erman 1\1. Parris
Cha rles A. Rank in
Arthur J . Redl and
T homas G . Reed
Louis Rosenb erg
I. Lewis Sandl er
W ill iam C. Schultz. J r.
Hammell P. Sh ipp s
Harol d Stewart
Alvo rd L. Ston e
J . H arri son Tate
Leand ro M . T ocantins
Arn o E. T own
:::C1ifford H . T rexler
Mo rton Vesell
Ju liu s Winston
J ame s L. Young
1927
Howa r d M. S n yder.
Class A gen t
45 gi fts - - $3.08 5.00
43.2 % Participation
j Dani el W . Beckley
Charles B. Bertolet
J ames E. Bow man
Howard H . Brad shaw
Frank L. Byrant
t W oG iffor d Crothers
Edw ard C. Dank myer
W illi am H . Di ehl
Ferdinand C. Dinge
Samuel 1\1. Dodek
I. Lesl ie Epstei n
Arth ur A. Fischl
::: Luther I. Fisher
Hu bert H . Fockler
t W ill iam F. Fox
Arthur . Foxe
Arnold P. George
John H . G ibbon, Jr.
:::Roy W . Giffor d
J o C. Griffith
William T . Hunt, J r.
Edward S. King
Isador e Klein
Fred L. Kn eibert
Gottlieb S. Leventhal
T homas 1\1. Logan
Robert . Lucas
Joseph L. Mag ra th
David R. Meranze
Joseph P. Michelson
Joseph A. Mobil io
T ruman N . Mo rris
Roy E. Nicodemus
Robert B. Nye
And rew E. Ogden
John S. Purnell




Romualdo R. Scicchi tano
Howard E. Snyde r
Myer Somers
Loui s H. Sweterlitsch
Frank Tu rchik
James H. W all
J ame s E. Yarbrough




51 gifts - - $3,3 50.00
40.8 % Participation
Rober t Applestein
Lesl ie B. Baker
Jo hn F. Barr
l o rman R. Benner
Joh n F. Bohl ender
James W . Boyle
Ernest Brock
George W . Burnett
\X' ill iam M. Cashman
Wi lliam 1\1. Cason
Robert F. Chenow ith
Richard P. Custer
Elmer J . Elias
David L. Ellr ich
Joseph W . Eschbach
David M. Farel l
Edgar G . Givhan
Th eodore H . G rundfast
Lerleen C. Hatch
Euge ne L. Hedde
Ig natius S. Hneleski
Clarence J . M. Hofer
Jo hn A. j arnack




:l:William T . Lampe
Meyer Q. Lavell
Jacob c. Leonard, J r.
Charles W . Lighthizer




Robert A. Matth ews
[ T homas A. Metzger
Cornelius Michael Mhley
Jo seph D . Millard
Phil ip J. Morgan
Herschel S. Murph}'
Guy M. 1 elson
Lundie C. Ogburn
jo Ono
:l:Dariu s G. Ornston
Joseph M. de Los Reyes
Allison H . Roberts







Mario A. Castall o,
Qass Agen t
50 gi f ts - - $3 ,587 .78




George J . Boines
John A. Bolich
\X' illiam J. Browning, 2nd





:l:Anthon}' F. D ePalma
Howard E. Dieker
herm an A. Eger
Isador S. Geet er





Donald L Kegar ies
Finley A. Kennedy






Anthony G . Merendino
Charles O. Metz
John J . Penta
Ralph J . Pet rucci
# Isador I. Pollock
James G. Ralston
Jam es R. Rampond
Joseph J . Repa
Russell W . Rummell
Ladislas T. Sabow
Edward A. Y. Schellenger
Stephen F. Seaman
Cecil D . Snyder
William A. R. techer
#Ja mes K. Stewart












65 gifts - - $5,210.00
51.5 % Participation
T homas H. Baker
Albert M. Biglan
Wi lliam \X' . Bolton
David A. Boyd
:l:John L Boyer
:l:Francis J . Braceland
Howard W . Brettell
W. Lewis Brown
David H . Buchman
Joseph A. Cammarata
Samuel Candel






Kenn eth J . Crothers
E. Ver non Davis
Wa lter DeFrancois
Phil ip Ehr ig
James H . Foy
Lewis C. Fritts
Anonymous
i ll memory of
Russell A. Garman
Abraham Gold farb
Leib J . Golub
Louis Goss
Edward J . Go ugh
Oren W illard Gunner
Frederick E. Haentze
1 ewto n K. Hammond
Jo hn P. H elmick
:l:Wa llace E. Hopkins
Charles C. H ubbard









\X' iIIiam F. Lucas
T homas F. I\lcH ugh
Kerwin M. Marcks
James E. Marvil •
[ Charles L Munson




Jose ph F. Ricch iut i
Pau l P. Rigg le
[ Donald E. chell
W ynne E. Silbernagle
Furman Y . Sorre ll
Henry D. Staile y
Joh n F. Streker
Fook Hing Tong
53
John C. Urbaiti s




Arn old H . Williams
Nels on C. \X' oehrle
Marston T . Woodruff
David Zipin
1931
Donald C. Sm ith,
Cla ss Agent
57 g ifts - - $4,47 5.00
44 .2 % Participation
Anonymous
Max A. Ant is
Roland \X' . Banks
Blaine F. Barth o
t Morley Berger
Anacleto Berr illo
Samuel J . Bishko
i ll memory of
Herman E. Wiant
Dwight T . Bonh am




Charles D . D riscoll
Alfr ed W . Dubbs
:l:Reginald C. Edson
t Joseph L. Farace





[ Richard V. Hauver
Stuart P. Hemphill
W alter J . Hendricks








For rest E. Low ry
Edward T . Lynch
Harry C. McClain
Mi Iner C. Maddrey
:l:Ralph Markl e}'
Leslie E. Morgan
t George P. Moser
John T . Mur phy
:l:Jo hn Allen Murray
William H. Newman, J r.
Th omas F. O 'Leary
George W . Paschal, Jr.
Art hur B. Peacock
Max Pepper
Louis L. Praver




Rolli n H. Smith
:l:Donald D. toner
Harry F. Suter
Raymond A. T aylor
Robert C. Tisherman
Anthony S. Tornay
George K. F. Tyau
[ l ra G. W agner, J r.
Herman E. W iant
i ll memory of by
Frances B. Smith and
Virginia W illi s
Gil es W olverton
Isadore Zugerrnan
1932
J ohn Ch eleden ,
Class Agent
66 gif ts - - $3,435.00




:l:Charles W m. Bair
George A. Baver
Achill es A. Berrettini
Francis P. Boland
Samuel Brand wan, J r.
Henry 1 . Bronk






Raphael H . D uran te
W arren H . Endres
Stiles D . Ezel:
George B. Ferguson
Herman Fink elstein
Francis F. Fort in
:l:David Gelfand
:l:James J. Grace





Will iam L. Hu ghes
Howard H . Karr
Gabri el H . Katz
Samu el R. Kaufman
Paul Klempn er
t T homas W . Kr edel






Th omas H . McGl ade
Francis D . Malon ey
#Theodo re Meran ze
Theodore Meran ze
ill memory 0/ by





t Robert A. N orth rop
Augu st J . Podboy
Georg e A. Porecca
Arthu r G. Pratt
Benjamin Provisor
A. George Ricchiut i




Jo hn Keirn Roth ermel
Lloyd E. Saylor
Nathan S. Schlezinger
Morr is A. Silver
John C. Ullery
J. Robert Vast ine
Bern ard Viener
James L. W ade
James W eres
:l:Wi ll iam B. W est
Roy J . W etzel
1933
Charles W. Semisch, III
Class Agent
53 g ifts - - $3 ,785.00
4 1.7 % P articipation
Gilbert H . Alexand er
Daniel C. Baker, Jr.
t Richard I. Barstow
Du dley P. Bell
Francis B. Boland
Malcolm J . Borthwick
t John R. Bower
Edward C. Britt
tc. Perry Cleaver
Ben jamin Copl eman
oble F. Cranda ll
Elic A. Denbo
D avid D. Detar
Lester R. Eddy
Murray Elkins
Frazier J . Elliott
Joseph V. Fescina
Bliss L. Finlay son





Franci s J. Hamilton
Isaac E. Harris, J r.
t atha n H . Heiligman
Percy L. Hipple, Jr.
Clark Kessel
Jesse Kieffer
Jacob J . Kirshner
Harry H. Lamberson
John E. Leach
MacLean B. Leath , J r.
T homas J . Leichner
Michael S. Mermen
t Connell H . Mill er
Richard W. Morg an
Edwin N . Murray
N . VanSant Myers
Howard R. Patton
Anth ony Pell icane
Hamil Pezzut i
Leon T. Prince
W alt er J . Reedy
t Eli C. Ridgway, J r.
t Anthony Ruppersberg, J r.
Th eodore Schlossbach
Charles E. Schwartz
An thony 1\1. Sellitto
James M. Steel
Samuel H. Stein
Joseph T . Urban
Nicholas F. Vincent
Edward T. W olf
Ja mes S. F. W ong
1934
Alonzo W . H art,
Arthur J. McSteen,
Class Agents




Joe H . Coley
William Braun
Louis K. Collins
Th omas J. Conahan, J r.
Frank D . Conole
Joseph W . Cooch
Dani el C. Dant ini
Frank A. DeSant es
Carl B. Eshelman
W alter C. Ferer
David Frank
Eliot N . Freeman, Jr.
Francis Gallo
Harr y Gillespi e
James A. Glenn , J r.
Mark D . Grim





teph en A. Jonas
Roscoe P. Kandl e
t W illiam P. Kenw orthy, J r.




Lawson E. Mill er , J r.
Abe A. ewrnark
j Elrner R. Place
54
Ovid F. Pomerleau
W ill iam F. Putnam
F. John son Putney
Joseph P. Robinson . J r.
Edward F. Rosenberg
t Ja mes J. Ryan
Earl I. Saxe
[ Samuel K. Schul tz
Edward Schwartz
Harold J . Shank s
John P. Shovli n
Israel O. Silver
Harold C. Smith
Frankl in S. Sollenberger
t Frederick H. Steele
Harry L. Stewart
Th omas J. Tayl or
Michael Vaccaro
Clarence M. W allace
t W illiam I. W estcott
John B. Zie linski
Balance of Class Reunion
Fund
1935
Ed m u nd L. H ou sel ,
Class Agen t
8 2* gi f ts - - $8 ,636.00
63 .7 % Partici pat io n
Charles F. Abell
t Maurice H. Alexander
Mario H . Assante
Vincent W . Ban ick
James . Barroway
t Wo Earl Biddl e
Mauri ce J . Bishko
Albert J . Blair
Harr y R. Brindle
Samuel R. Brownstein
t Heman R. Bull
James V. Carr
J . Craig Clark
J. Douglas Corwin
George B. Cradd ock
Philip R. Cro nlund
Jean G. . Cushing
Archie J. DeSanti s
Frederick C. DeT roia
Gl enn S. Di ckson
Milton Eisenberg
Benjamin Fenichel
Lester J . Fink le
Joseph L Finn
Clar ke M. Forcey
tan ley F. Glaudel
David H . Goodman
William H. Hann ing
[ N icholas W . Hatfield
Wi llia m P. Hearn, J r.
Ralph W . Hoerner
Charles W . Hoffman
George I. Horhovitz
Edmund L. Housel
S. Sprigg Jacob, 3rd





Edga r W. Kline
t Thomas T . Kochendorfer
Richard A. Kredel
Morr is H. Kreeger
S. Michael Lesse
John A. Luder





Charles F. Mcl.ane, J r.
Robert A. Mcl.ane, J r.
Joseph S. Mansker
[ Edga r W . Meiser
Melvin 1\1. Meyers
Edward T . Moses
James P. Mu rphy
Leo J . Murphy
:l:Bryce E. icodemus
t P. David Nutter
Robert L. Patterson
Th omas H . Phalen
Harold B. Plummer
Asher Randell
I athanie l J . Redpath
Ransford John Riddle
Pau l M. Riffert
Cl inton A. Roath
Bernard B. Rotko
t He rman L Rudolph
Bernard Sage
John C. Sherge r
Bernard I. herman
Forrest F. mith
Charle s P. Snyder, J r. D avid O . Helm s Floyd C. Atwell M. W ilson Snyder Abraham Hu rwitz
John W . Sowers Sidne y M. Hodas William D. Beamer W alter E. Starz Angelo B. Iannone
D aniel H . Stephenson Alfred L. Hoffmaster Lester G. Bixler James T . Steph ens G. Vernon Judson
Emanuel Sufrin Peter V. Hul ick Paul A. Bower s Coe T . Swift Stanley B. Kaczynski
:j:Nathan Sussman H. Richard Ishler Thomas S. Boyd Densmore Th omas James A. Kane
Peter A. Theodos Loui s Jacob s Wi lliam M. Bush Robert P. Waterhouse Albert J . Kaplan
[ Geo rge L. Tunick Mi lton B. Jacobson :j:James M. Campbell, Jr. Frederick L. W eniger Louis Kaplan
John J . Webster Robert M. Jacobson Hon C. Chang J . Earl W ent zell Solomon Keesal
Philip R. Wiest Edward C. Kottcarnp, Jr . Ni cholas L. Chasler Carl G . Whitbeck Joseph J. Kline
W illiam Winick :j:Arthur Kri eger Albert J. Crevello John F. Wilson Edwar d A. Kostyla
H. Edward Yaskin Peter Lancione W oodrow S. Dellinger W alter H. Wil son R. Howard Lackay
Ellis W . Youn g Peter Leone :j:Leslie M. Dobson Irvin g W oldow Henry Lihn
[ Edgar Harvey Lutz Alfred F. Domaleski John W otchko W oodrow W. Lindenmuth
1936 Robert E. McCall, Jr . John H . Donnelly Bernard B. Zarnostein George M. Longaker, J r.
Leonard W. Parkhurst, James E. McCoy, Jr. William T . Douglass, Jr. John L. McClintock
Cla ss Ag ent Benjamin F. Martin John J. D uncan 1938 Edward B. Marenus
73 gifts - - $2 ,879.00 Bernard Mason John R. 1\. Ewan John J. D eTuerk, Elmer H. Mill er
56. 2 % Participation J . Th omas Millington, J r. Richard H. Fensterma cher Alison H . P rice, Paul H . Morton
David Naidoff t Arthur A. Fisher Cla ss A gents Satoru Nishijima
J. Edward Berk Benjamin S. Nimoityn Basil Gilelto 73 * gi fts - - $3 ,24 1.00 George T. Noel , Jr .
Barclay M. Brandmiller Joseph A. Norri s Everelt J. Gordon 57 .6 % Participation Edward S. Phi llips
Joseph G. Buchert James O'Neill Milton H. Gordon A. Joseph Pirone
James F. Burke Leonard W . Parkhurst James B. Goyne Perry Albert Edward V. Plalt
Richard R. Cameron Manuel M. Pearson F. Lawton Hindle, J r. Robert J . Anzinger Frederick W. Pobirs
John Clancy Alexand er E. Pennes Fred B. Hooper Leon J . Armalavage :j:Luke K. Remley
t Gilbert N . Clim e Michael L. Rachunis Peter J . Iannuzzi :j:Charle s M. Bancroft Padie Richlin
Joseph M. Clough Max Rosenzweig [ Frank A. Jones Albert M. Biele Victor P. Satinsky
Oscar H. Cohen Sidn ey S. Samuels Fred erick M. Kenan Leon D. Blumberg Jacob W . Savacool
t W illiam L. Conlon Julius L. Sandh ous David B. Kimmelman W alter A. Boqui st :j:Samuel Schlesinger
[ Roy G. Conr ad Albert M. Schwart z John D. LeFevre [ Kenneth S. Brickley John E. Schwab
Pau l R. D avidson Joel J. Schwart zman t Paul A. Leisawitz Wilfred I. Carney Morr is J. Shap iro
Gabriel E. D eCicco William L. Share John R. Lenehan t Jero llle Charnovitz W arren S. Shepherd
Matchin g Check- W illi am J . Slasor Arn old S. Levine Harold L. Chandler W . James Shoenthal
Sharon steel Found ation Milton B. Sloane E. Sigmund LeWinn Ralph R. Cherashore :j:Jo hn M. Siegel
Patri ck J. Devers Louis Small Joseph F. Lipin ski Paul E. Chodoff Pincus Sobie
Harvey F. Doe John A. Smith Louis Merves Clarence Cohn W ill iam F. Stankard
James R. D urham, J r. Harold P. Sortm an Edward R. Neary Seymour L. Cole :j:Samuel B. Ulrich
Paul P. D uzmati Harold Suenaga John J. O'Keefe Martin Cooperman Harry B. Underwood
Joseph M. Dzi ob t Marcel S. Sussman Richard H. Park s
Edward J. Coverdale Leo M. W achtel
Paul G. Ebner Martin L. Tracey Caesar A. Del.eo George R. WentzelIrwin J . Pincu s
George L. Erdman Oli ver E. Turner
:j:Leonard L. Potter John J . DeT uerk Jacob S. W iener
:;:Jo hn L. Farmer Nich olas R. Varano Abrah am E. Rakoff
Henr y Fish Howard A. Yost
William M. Feild Herbert M. W olff Th addeus Gabreski
John S. Felter Robert T . W ong
James J . Reardon Isadore Gershman
Th omas F. Fogarty Joseph P. Reath Eugene S. Gl adsden 1939
tPhilip M. L. Forsberg William P. Robinson W illiam W . L. Gle nn Paul A. Kennedy,
Samuel J . Fortunato 1937 [ Leon Roos Jose R. Gonzalez Flores Class Agent
tJ . Leland Fox John J . O'Keefe, j Harvey W . Scholl Martin Green 56 gifts - - $2,454.00
Albert W . Freeman Class Agent Roger A. Scholten Edward J . Halton 50 .9 % Participation
Frederic A. G lass 63 * gifts - - $2,955.66 Joseph P. Seltzer W eiland A. Hause John B. Alexander
John L. Gompertz 50.4% Participation Samuel A. Shuster William I. Hein e Arn old V. Arms
Irving L. Gr obman t Mau rice Abramson Edward G. Siegfried Norman W. Henry Fred S. Badman
June U. Gunter Russell E. Allyn Daniel Silverman Earl E. Houck 01 N . Bers
55
James B. Carty
Isador e S. Coh en
Furman P. Covington
John D . DePersio
Francis A. Dineen
t David D . Dunn
J . H arold Engle
t George Evashwick
Freder ick J . Fau x
D avid J. Fi sh
J ames J. Fit zpatrick
Paul H . Fried
Blain e R. Garn er
W ayne A. Geib
Lou is Go ldberg
Raymond M. Ha le, Jr.
tJ. Bainbridge Hanley
tJohn H . Hodges
George H ollander
Lester G. Joseph
J ames J. Kell y
Paul A. Kennedy
Cami lle R. Kurtz
t Leonard P. Lang
Lewi s Lehrer
Lou is Leven thal
Raph ael A. Levin
I atha n L. Lippman
Joseph P. Long
J oseph Medoff
t Jose ph A. Mira
Charl es H . O 'Donnell
Morris Parmer
I ichola s E. Patrick
Irving K. Perlmutter
Ruben R. Pottash
Walter S. Pri ce
Anthony J. Repi ci
John P. Rudolph
Nelson S. Scharadin





Alexand er W. Simmons
Arthur I. Sims
t orman J . Skver sky
Isadore Siov in
R. Edward Steele
Hyman D . Stein
:tHeory H . St roud
Fr ederi ck J . ull ivan






Herbert A. Lu scombe,
Wayne P. Hanson,
Class Agents




Fran cis X. Bauer
[ Melvin M. Berg er
Joel A. Bernhard
:tJoseph R. Big ley
Th eo H . Boysen , III
John C. Brad y
Gaetano Brindisi
John J . Brog an
William P. Cappiell o
Harry H . Clement s
John J . Cott er
W alter W . Crawford
Ch arl es L. Cubberley, J r.
Russell H . Derr
Frederi ck A. D ickerman
Abraham G . Eisner
Melvin C. Ferrier
Franklin C. Fett er
Frederick R. Gabri el
Louis T . Gabriel , Jr.
Willi am J. G lass
:tFrank M. Grem
J oh n C. Grier, Jr .
James R. H erron, J r.
:tRic hard C. Kaar
Francis T . Kaneshiro
Ray W. Kehrn
John F. King
John D . Langston
:tM ichael H . Lauria
A. Gerald Lessey
Herbert A. Luscombe
J . Eugene Mal ia





J ohn H . Morrison
James J . O 'Leary
Edw ard G . O sbo rn
William H . Robinson , III
Irv ing J. Sales
Blair W. Saylor
Alan M. Schaeffer
Randolph V. eligm an
John F. Shaffer
Ch arl es J . Sites
Henry L. Smith
Jame s R. tancil




:tAlbert E. W elsh , Jr .
:tChristian S. Wenger
John M. Willis, Jr.
D ale S. Wil son
Loui s H . Winkler
Albertus C. Wyker
Peter T . J. Yap
1941
John Y. Templeton III
Agent




Thomas S. Armst rong
Louis C. Blaum
Lawrence F. Burnett
Cha rles N . Burns
Jo hn D. Carapella
Manuel G . Carmona
James A. Collins
John C. Cres sler
D eW itt E. D el.awter
Willard M . D rake, J r.
D avid L. Ealy
Benjamin F. Fo rtune
:tAbol H . Fotouhi
James L. Gardner
James D . Garn et
John J . G ill
[ Charles M. Gruber, J r.
William A. Halbeisen
:tArthur F. H offm an
Alb ert S. John son , Jr.
Chang H a Kim
56
Oliver J. Kreger, J r.
C. Clark Leydic, J r.
Clement A. Lightcap
J ames H. Lockwood
William A. Long shore
Jame s P. McEvilly
J . orman McM ahan
Je rry H . Me ickl e
Halvey E. Marx
Ed ward F. Mazur
And er M. Mumford
f Rand al A. ishi jima
Rufus E. Palm er, III
Vincent S. Palmisano
Th omas B. Patt on
Robert H . Peter s, J r.
Paul J . Poinsard
Howard E. Possner
G rover C. Pow ell
Henry V. Ratk e
Joseph J . Regan
Har ry J . Repm an
Frederi ck A. Robinson , J r.
James 1\1. ams
- [ Charles L. chucker
:tWill iam c. F. mith
Omar D . precher, Jr.
#Charles W . to tler
George H . T aft
Edwin H . T allman
William I. T aylor , J r.
John Y. T empl eton, III
Mari o V . T roncell it i
Ed ward H. Vi ck
Frederi ck B. W agn er , J r.




J. Wallace D a vis,
Jack T. Gocke,
Agents
65 gifts - - $2742 .00
53 .2 % Participation
Dale T . An sti ne
Everett B. Barnes, J r.
Phil L. Barr inger
C. Brinl ey Bland
Thomas E. Bow man, J r.
1\1. Boyd Brand on
Jacob H . Brubaker
ichola s J. Christ
James V. Connell
Edward W . Connelly
J . W allace D avis
Raymond E. D eily
Joseph c. Doherty
W ill iam A. Ehrgott
Frederick C. Eme ry
Harvey P. Feig ley, Jr.
Robert T . Fox
Edgar T . G ibson
Jack T . Gock e
David A. Gold
Joh n J . Graff
W ill iam E. Grubbs
Edm und T . Hackman
James A. Heckman
William M. Hegarty
Robert A. H einbach
:tMatt hew A. Het rick
Eugene V. H igg ins
W alter C. H ilderman
Albert K. T . Ho
Austin J . Ho ran
t David O. johnson
Edgar T. Johnson
Har ry J . Knowl es
:tJohn S. Ligg ett
David W. McLean
W ill is E. Manges
Stephen J . Marthou se
John E. Miller
T homas . M in
Charles R. Moog
Edwa rd F. Mu rray
j Frank T. O' Brien
Stuar t O rton
:tPh ilip J . Parker
Jo hn C. Patt erson
Paul K. Perilstein
John A. Pfister
Vernon R. Phill ips
Alexander Pohowsky, J r.
Michael J . Ressetar
Jo hn F. Rhodes
:tWi lliam G. Ridgway
Joseph J . Rupp
James J . Ryan
W ill iam L. Schaefer , Jr .
Jay L. Smith, Jr.












G era ld E. Calle ry,
Warren R. La ng,
Agents
68 gifts - - $2624.00
49.6 % P a rticipatio n
Stewar t I. Adam
George S. Appleby
t Harry V. Armitage
Winslow J . Bork owski
Loui s G. Bush
Gerald E. Callery
A. Garcia-Castill o
Samuel T. Cera so
Gerald H. Cessna
Stanley C. Clader
t William E. Conrady




[ Frank J . D iCecco
Gordon Dorman
t Davis G. Durham
T heodore H . Du rr, J r.
J ames S. D . Eisenhower, Jr .





t Wi lliam O. Fult on
tJohn H . Furl ong, Jr .
Robert J. G ibbons
orrna n J . Goode, Jr.
William Goodin
G eorge W . Hager
Elmer O . H eadrick
G erard O. Heiden
Edward V. Henson
H . Eugene H ile
Daniel J. Hilferty, Jr.
Lewis A. Hoffman, Jr .
John J . Hosay
t Robert Howe
Richard S. Jackson
Thomas M. Kain, Jr.
Louis G. Kareha
[ Frank R. Ki nsey
Albert J. Kolarsick
t Warren R. Lang
Edwi n J. Lev)'
t John . Lindqu ist
tJohn P. McCafferty
Joseph F. McClo key
James C. McElree
Joseph J . McH ugh
Edward T. McKee, J r.
Bern ard J . Mill er
Th omas J . Milson
Francis B. Nelson
Edward A. Norto n
Loui s H . Palmer , J r.
Rhinard D. Parry
Harry A. Reinhart
Ernest C. Richardson, J r.
F. Leland Rose
t Bernard S. Rossman
Paul V. Rouse
Robert J . aul
W illi am B. Suter
Ant non y A. Ta nanis
W illard W . W ashburn
W ill iam J. W est
W illiam H . Whitcley, III
Robert G . W ill iamson
George G. Wi llis
J ames T . W right
1944-J
Robert L Breck enridge,
A gent
73 gifts - - $2596.00
57.9% P articipatio n
Benjamin R. Balin
Robert W . Balin
tStephen W . Bart oshesky
John C. Beard, J r.
Alb ert M . Bertsch
W arren Y. Bibighaus
Ju lian C. Brantley, J r.
Bernard L. Braveman
Robert L Breckenr idge




Lin T . Chun
Frank Clark
Harry Cohen
Benjamin E. Cole, Jr.
t Harry F. Cooper
Ray C. Cooper
t Lloyd L. Cramp
John DeCarl o, J r.
James R. D uncan, Jr.
Irvin M . Gerson
Melvin I. Gl ick
Paul LeRoy Gorsuch
W ilford H . Gr agg , J r.
John P. H amill
Robert D . Heath
John R. Hoskins, 11I
Bert P. J acobson
Gale D. J ohnson
George H. Jones, J r.
Paul Karlik, J r .
Vincent A. Kehm
John C. Kelleher
Edgar D . Knerr , Jr.
t Robert P. Krall
amuel D . Kron
James B. Leonard
Daniel W . Lewis
John F. Lynch, Jr.
Fran k W . Mcl.aughl in
Robert A. Mcl. ernore
Sidney R. McPherson
John A. Mar tin
t Jo hn Mart sol f, 11
tCarl S. Miller
t W ill iam L. Mills
John B. Movelle
Edward J . Murphy
Joseph T. O 'H anl an
t Ho ward M. Oli ver
John G. Ol iver
Ulysses G. Palmer, 111
Howard W . Pierson, Jr.
George W . Plonk
Robert A. Porterfield
Charles L. Putzel, J r.
Robert J. Revell i
Stacy L. Rollins, Jr.
William J . Rongaus
Edward A. Shafer
t John F. Shoff
Thomas M. proch
57
Alexander torer, J r.
Charles F. Taylor
Th omas J. Tobin
Albe rt C. Truxal
Herbert K. T urley
Glen W . Tymes on
Arthur B. Van Gundy
William W asni ck
Burt on L. \X' ellenbach
t Donald B. Witmer
James T . S. Wong
Alfred E. Wright, J r.
1944·S
J ohn J. G artland, J r .,
Agen t
82 g if ts - - $2491.00
61.1% P a rticip ation
Will iam R. Anderson




\X' alter J. Brennan
David R. Brewer, Jr.
t David W . Chase
tanley N . Clark
Samuel . Conly , J r.
Harry R. Cram er
David A. Cu lp
Augustin M. DeAndino, J r.
H. Lenox H . D ick, Jr.
J ames G. D ickensheets
Charles V. Dolan
John J. Donovan
Frederick 1\L Douglass, Jr.
William F. Dowdell
Will iam H . Durn eyer
Ray H. Flory
Jerome J. Froel ich
John E. Ga llagher
Joh n J. Gartland, Jr.






Wallace B. H ussong
Melford I. Johns on
t W illiam G. Johnson
Paul E. Jones
Eugene H. Kain
Albert D . Kapcar
Edward Kapeg hian
Felix E. Karpinski , J r.
t Robert 1\1. Kerr
George M. Kiebler
Robert W . Kiley
Milt on N . Kitei
Carol H. Konh aus
Robert H . Lamb
Richard J . Lempk e
Robert E. Lewis, J r.
Charles L. Liggett
Edward L. McConn ell , J r.
J. David McGaughy III
Joh n T . McGeehan




William A. Morton , J r.
Charles 1\1. Murry
Th omas F. ealon, Jr.
Eric R. Osterb erg
Robert M. Packer
Jam es H. Pass
Mahl on J . Poph al
John M. Pulliam, Jr.
William J . Reed)'
t John C. Reganis
Conyers B. Relfe
Frederick A. Resch
F. O ' eill Robert son , J r.
Julius C. Rosch
Leon Rosenbaum
t W illiam S. Rothermel
Robert R. Schopbach
:l: Pau l W . Schuess ler
Jerome D. Shaffer
tJames T . Spen cer
Frank J. Stashak , J r.
Roy F. tinson , J r.
Robert A. Updegrove
Paul H. W ann emacher
John S. W atson
James W . W ebster




[ Kenan B. W illi ams
John Yankev itch
1945
James H. Lee, Jr.•
Agent
72 gifts - - $2.350.00
48.0 % P a r tici p a tio n
John J . An thony. Jr.
Leonard Apt
John A . Ayres
William E. Ba ldock
tStephen F. Balsh i
Cla ude W . Barr ick
J ohn M . Bea r
D an iel E. Brannen
Earl E. Bra nt
t J oseph S. Brown, J r.
J am es A. Caddy
t Lloyd S. Ca ll
Kent P. Cooper
John J . Cox, J r.
Edward W . Cubler
t Merrill D . Cu nni ng ham
Clifton M . Du rni ng
Donald H . Eister
W . P ie rce Ellis
Robert W . Elwell
Roy T . Fo rsberg
Har ry W . Fullert on, J r.
W ill iam C. Gaventa
Paul Gold
[ Raymond C. G randon
Russell E. Grove
Maxwell E. H agedo rn
Raymon d P. H ain
Rob ert H . H amill
William B. H olden
[ T heodore L. H olman
Rob ert L. Im ler , J r.
tRobert B. J effrey
George B. Johnston
:l:Cha rles J . Kildu ff
Orarn R. Kl in e. J r.
:l:Me lvi n 1. Kn upp
W enceslau s V. Koco t
Benson Krieger
Mon Quong Kwong
J ose ph E. Lark in
H er bert A . Laugh lin
James H . Lee, Jr.
W i lli am Levinson
W illiam T. Lin eberry, Jr.
Joseph A. Loftus
Edward H . M cG eh ee
t Avery W . McMu rry
Francis L. Me elis
Lawren ce J. Me travog
Vincen t I. MacA nd rew
John . M ad ara
:::James G . Mamie
F ran k A. M attei
Albert A . Mazzeo
Fran cis]. Murphy
j arnes F. l o rt on
D esmond . O 'Doh erty
F. Albert Ol ash
Lytl e R. Parks
H en ry P. Pech stein
Rob ert C. Puff
Will iam J . Ram el
Martin D . Reiter
Gustav E. Rosenheirn
William L. Ross. J r.
Rob ert E. Row and
Vi ctor M . Rub y
Pete r J . Savage
Rocco P. Sciubba, J r.
Lawrence T . Spri nkle
[ Robert H . Stoc kda le
H arvey J . T hompson, J r.
Ral ph J. V een ema
j ohn I . Vesey
:l:Charles W . \X' erl ey
John B. Whi te. J r.
au Ki W on g
J ohn J . W ydrzynsk i
J osep h F. Z iemba
1946
J ames V . Mack ell .
Agent
80 gifts - - $2. 269 .00
52.6% Participation
:l:G us tav W alte r Ander son
H erbert J . Bach ar ach , J r.
Aaron D . Ban nett
Myron Bash
Charles E. Bick ham , J r.
American Home Pro d ucts
Corporatio n
Mat ch ing ch eck from 11th
D rive
Mahl on Z . Bie rl y, J r.
H u A. Blak e
H omer W . Boysen
Ralph A . Carab asi, Jr.
:l:Sa lva tore R. Ca rru bba
W illi am . Ca rte r, j r.
Cha rles Ca tanzaro
Anthon)' E. Clunelewski
:l:Abraham L. Co hen
H arry L. Co lli ns , Jr.
Theod or e . Cone
Vito 1. Coppa
:l: Bernard Cramer
John W . D avis
J oh n P. D ecker
Rob ert C. D iet el
H arry E. Fidl er
:l:J ames ]. Fiedl er
C. Thom as Flotte
Henry G . G all agh er
J ames J . Ga llagh er
J ack Gelb
J am es B. G ilb ert
Edward F. Gl iwa
Rob ert A. Grugan
Rob ert A. H ain es
J ohn J . H an lon , J r.
Charles E. Hannan
William J . H ar g reaves
t Paul S. H euston
Howard Isaacson
:l:Allen W . Jon es
H erbert V . J o rdan , j r.
William M . Kane
Kenneth R. Kn ox
Cha rles \X' . Korboni ts
Sid ney Kor et sk y
J oseph B. Krisan da
Robert R. Lacock
:l:Louis F. LaNoce
Gamewell A. Lemmon , J r.
Leonard J . Levick
Mar vin O. Lew is
Forrest E. Lumpkin , J r.
Mi chael]. McAndrew , J r.
Randall M . Mcl. aughl in
J am es V. M ark ell
\X' alt e r V. Matteucci
Joseph Mazmanian
J osep h L. Mel n ick
H aro ld Meyer
Clarence M . M ill er
Joseph P. M udd, Jr.
\X'illiam O . Muehl hauser
Rob ert A. Murph)'
Rob ert elson
id ney H . Orr
58
Thomas Pastras
t T homas E. Pat rick
john H . Pet re, Jr.
M el vin L. Reitz
Isadore Rose
:l: arnuel D . Row ley
Richar d G . a leeby
[ Frank E. Schramm. Jr.
H enry A. Seidenberg
G . Robert enita
[ Howard G . haub, Jr.
D avid G . Sim on s
H arry C. Smith
Robert G . Stevens
:l:Harry A. Stone
Rob ert J . Su llivan
Enio W . T obia
John S. W alk er
G eor ge L. W eber
r j . D on ald W ent zler
Thomas M. Wi ley. J r.
Richar d A. W or sham
1947
Martin M . Mandel
Agent
78 gifts - - $2.240.00
56.1 % P a rtic ip a t ion
J oseph . Aceto
Robert H . Bak er
J oseph M . Barsky, Jr.
:l:A lan I. Blumberg
:l:David W . Bost ian
H erber t S. Bowman
Edwin Boyle. J r.
Alfred Brockun ier , J r.
William J . Brown ing , III
Louis F. Burkley, 1II
Lawren ce F. Casal e
William P. Coghlan
Alfred S. Cook, jr.
J osep h M . Corson
t J oseph M . D anyliw
Charles J . D e\X' an
Josep h A. D ior io
J ohn J. D owling
W . Larch Fidl e r
Robe rt B. Funch
Ross . Funch
Elmer H . Funk. Jr.
Joseph P. Greeley
Mel vin E. H aas
Rich ard A. H astings
David B. H ell e r
William C. H erri ck
:l: Rohe rt I. j aslow
P'lul H . j e rnstr um
Alb ert R. J on es, J r.
Edward A . Kell y
Rich ard G . Kirchn er
Edw ard J . Klopp, J r.
J ohn A. Kolt es, J r.
John M. Kov al
Albert J . Kr aft
Herbert Kramer
Sidney S. Lerner
David W . Lev in
Gai l G. 1.. Li
:l:Charles T . McChesney, Jr.
Robert S. McCurdy
Will iam V. McD onnell
Donald H . McG ee
J oseph P. McG ee, Jr.
John J . McKeown, J r.
Menzie McK im, Jr.
Martin M . Man del
Lester M ann
j Peter P. Mayock , Jr.
John J . Meeh an
:l:Warren A. Mi ller
Laurenc e A. Mosier
G. Robe rt Rein har d t
Vincent R. Ressler
M arvin C. Rhode
Ch a rIes J . Rod gers
:l:Leonard P. Rosen
Chester L. Schn eid er
Peter H . Shersh in
Rich ard G . Smi gel sk y
C. F. Brooke Smi th
Nathan M . Smukler
Richar d M . Sp roch
Rich ard E. Strauss
J ohn A. Surmonte
Robert 1 . Swartley
:l:George F. Tibben s
Ch este r M. T ro ssman
Arthur R. Vau ghn, Jr.
Donald R. W atkin s
Andrew]. \X' ehler
tanl ey W ein stein
Ellwood C. W eise, J r.
idn ey M . W ol fe
I oel C. W om ack , Jr.
H arol d A. Wurzel
Robert Yannacone H enry R. Liss Edw ard). Ch melewski 1950 J ose R. Limeres
Na than iel D . Y ingl ing t Gordon F. Liu Roy Deck, J r. David J . Lieberman, J oh n D . Lopes
Sam uel Youn ger Creigh ton I.. Lytle Howard De\X'. Eusliru; Agent Jo hn C. Lychak
J ohn I.. McCormack t Richa rd A. Ell is 89 g if ts - - $3 ,099.50 Ernest]. McCraw
1948 Robert W . McCoy, J r. Ge orge R. Farrell 59.7% Pa rt icip at ion Jo hn E. D. McG uigan, Jr.
O scar M . Weaver, j e., Manu s J. McG etti gan Eugene S. Feld erm an Dan iel L. Backenstose
Bernard J. Mcl.averty
Agent t J ames E. McKinney N orman J . Fisher W ill iam B. McN amee
David S. Masland C. Donald Frey Robert C. Bair t Jay W. MacMo ran70 gi fts - - $ 1,82 4.00
Sanford M. Goodm an t J . Robert Ball Edward R. Mal iaAlan L. Michel son46.5 % Partici pation W illi am M. Barba Pat r ick A. MazzaEarl S. Moyer Stan ley J . Gu sciora
Richard P. Alexand er [ T heodo re E. Patrick Charl es R. Ha milton Euge ne W . Beauchamp , Jr. Donald I. Meyers
Jul io J. Amadi o Norman J. Quinn, J r. William E. H art Joseph J. Blake James M. Monngham, III
Will iam H . Ann esley, J r. W ill iam A. Ran son Paul Hartstein Richard L. Ca llista Michael E. Nardi
John B. Atk inson , [ Celestin J . Rominger John R. He al y t Mark O. Camp Cha uncey G. Pax son , Jr.
in memory of J ohn R. Rusht on , III Park W . Huntington , Jr. Ralph Can tafio Edward L. Penn es
W ar ren B. Davis, ' \ 0 R. Alan Schofield Robert G . J ohnson Euge ne L. Childers Irwin N . Perr
J ohn D . Bea ler [ Ed ward Scu ll W . Edw ard J or dan , ) r. Ed ward J. Clark Gerard J . Peters
Leon ard F. Bend er Francis R. Schwart z Howard Joselson Edwi n I. Cleve land Carl G. Pierce, Jr.
Vel io E. Berardis Melvin L. Schw artz William B. Kinlaw , J r. Mar shall L. Clevenger W . Ernest Powell , Jr.
Don ald G. Birrell Lee S. Serfas Mi lton H. Lincoff Leroy W . Coffro th James Ripepi, J r.
Deni s A. Boyle t Howa rd L. Shaffer William Lincoff Robert E. Co lcher Aaron Rosenthal
Th omas R. Brooks t Da niel L. Shaw , Jr. [ Ben jamin E. Longenecker D rew E. Cou rtney Joseph J . Rowe
Ellswor th R. Brown ell er Matching Check Fred D . McWill iams Lou is M. Crews Vi rg i l W . Samms
Robert J . Carabas i American Hom e Simon Mark ind Robert J . Critchlow Jo hn P. Sargent
Joseph L. Ca rro ll, J r. Products Corp. Gerald Ma rks Cha rles R. Derrickson Donald K. Sass
Cha rles P. Car son William E. Sheely John E. M ills Th omas). Dough ert y Cha rles L. Saunders
William J . Cassid y William B. Shop e Con stant ine Mourat Richard V. Duffey Leonard Seidenberg
Andrew J . Cerne Elli s L. Silb erm an Stanley F. Nabity William P. Eng lehart Gera ld F. Simm erman
tc. Harold Cohn H . Fr ank Starr , J r. Mortimer N elson Leonard A. Erdman [ Richard H . Smith
Chester F. Cullen Charles G . Steinmetz, II I Leroy N ewm an John R. Evans Aris M. Soph ocles
[ Th ornas A. E. D at z H enry M. Stenhouse Abraham Perlman Thomas Fork er Arthur Steinberg
Paul C. Eiseman , ) r. Curtis H . Swa rtz Ed wa rd A. Schauer Donald P. Fran ks D ar rell C. Stoddard
Valeri o Federici Emanuel G . Tulsky Robert E. Schulz J. Calvi n Frommelt Howard E. Strawcutt er
Donald M. Feigl ey Th omas C. Turner Gerard M. Sha nnon T homas E. G uzowsk i Joseph F. Tabasco
Edward A. Feld er Stephen B. Vassnlotti H enry K. Shoe maker Martin Goldberg Richard S. Tenn
Alb ert J . Fin go Oscar M. Weaver, J r. Erwin Smarr Ma rvin Gold stein t John F. Thompson
Robert K. Finl ey, J r. Edwin L. Webb Burgess A. Smith
Milton S. Greenb erg J . Richard Ti tus
Cha rles D . Foster, II I tStan ley E. Zeeman Edwa rd C. Smith
Leonard H . Grunthal , J r. Mau rice R. T urcotte
tCharles G . Fran cos H ar ry M. Zutz Irwin S. Smith
\1('ilbur J. Harl ey Fran s ). Vossenberg
Patrick J. Frank
George R. Spong
Harry L. H arper
tOlin K. Wiland
t Larrey B. Gale Charles R. Henkelman W ill iam H . Winchell
tRobert L. Gatski 1949 Haro ld L. St rau se, J r. tJames R. Hodge Sherrod N. Wood
John B. Gearren G erald Marks, j Robert W . T aylo r t Wi ll iam B. H olm an Hu gh B. Woodward , II
J ohn H . Griffin , J r. Agent Joseph M. Vall oti Jam es B. Jami son Robert K. W orman
[ G ilbert M. Hoffman 56 gifts - - $ 1,28 0.00 Ju ao Edua rdo Veve Joseph J. J oh n Herb ert A. Yantes
Richard L. Huber 39 .4 % Particip ation George B. Voigt Ha rry H . Kann er
William F. Hu gh es Robert V. Anderson Mar tin H . W al rath , III Robert E. Karn s
#tJohn G . J ones t Jo hn M. Apple John L. W eaver Kimball C. Kaufman , J r. 1951
Murray Kahn Selig J . Bascove J ack W ein stein Loui s T . Kennon J ames B. Cox,
J ames S. Kessel Scott J . Boley Richard M. Wh itt ingt on Murray A . Kessler Agent
Paul J . Lan e Gerald M. Breneman N eil S. Will iams W ill iam F. Kraf t 85 gifts - - $1,684.50
Robert C. Laning Victor A. Bressler Geo rge A. Winch t Pau l W . Layden 54.5 % Participation
Ralph Lev Richard L. Bryson Conra d Zagory D avid J . Lieberman Ed win H . Abrahamsen
59
Will iam A. Allgair [ Berna rd W . Mayer J ero me I. Brod y :l:Charles O . Mi mm Charles W . Folk er
Arthu r M. Au erback George M. Meier William K . Carl ile J ohn J. Mo ran Robert L. Frank
Andrew]. Barger Howard C. Mofenson J ohn M. Carper Andrew J. Mullen H arold B. Furman
Richard de B. Bertol ette [ Robert L. Mulligan James F. Carroll Leo C. Partyka T hurman Gillespy, Jr .
Harry Bor etsky Dean B. Ol ewiler Robert T . Car roll [ Franklin Bru ce Peck, J r. Ralph 1\1. Gingrich
J oh n O . Borman Benjamin R. Parad ee Franklin]. Chinn Milton M. Perl off orman Gladsden
Simon C. Brumbaugh Talbo t F. Parker, Jr. Kjell H . Christ iansen Leonard E. Rosen Franz Goldstein
Stan ley A. Capper W alt er P. Peter , J r. Joh n 1\1. Collier John F. Sana bria Roy H . H and
Jasper G . Chen-See David A. Peters Harold B. Coo per Paige V. encindiv er t Augu st F. Herff
James B. Cheyney, III Simon Piovanett i J oseph Cornfeld Joseph H . Sloss Norton Her ing
:l:T homas F. Clauss Bru ce W . Raffensperger J erome 1\1. Cotler Al vin H . Smith Jo hn C. Herrman
James B. Cox Paul D . Raht er Robert W . Counts J erom e M. Stadulis Daniel Hickey, Jr.
Paul F. Crutchlow David J . Reinhardt, III William R. Crawford William Stepansky Richard W. Hill
John C. Cwik Ross E. Richardson Raymond 1. Cunneff , J r. Ben jamin M. Stout, Jr. Edward F. Holland
Raymond L. D and rea George E. Riegel :l:De W itt T. D abba ck Rober t P . Stoy \X' erner J . Hollendonner
Sta nley D ann enb erg David M. Rob inson Donald C. Davidson Paul E. Stro up Irwin S. Jacobs
John Henry D earn Mort on A. Rosenblatt William S. D avis Ch arles A. Syms, J r. Euge ne A. Jaeger
Charles S. D eBoni s Luis P. Sanchez Longo :j:W ill iam R. D avi son Ch arl es B. Tribit , J r. t W ill iam K. Jenson
D aniel R. D eM eo Leo nard Satt el Edwa rd W . Ditto, III H en ry S. Trostl e :l:Milton W . Johns
H erbert Carl D odge Mort on Schwimmer Kenn eth D ollinger Lyle D . Vincent , J r. David F. Kennedy
Ernest F . D oherty, Jr. :l:Calbert T . Seebert Michael B. Dooley Loui s]. W agn er Leonard Klinghoffer
D an iel T . Erhard H ubert L. Shields William J. Duhigg Albert H . Wilkinson , Jr. James S. Kou ry, Jr.
Ph ilip J . Esco ll Leon Shmokler :l:Rober t F. Earl y George T . W olff W illard S. Krabill
Joseph L. Farr David M . Shoemaker Robert A. Ebersole Robert M. Zw eig Jo hn M. Levinson
W ill iam G . Field Richard H . Small Thomas A. Gardner Roger D . Lovela ce
H arold Fishman Verne L. Smith, J r. J . Merr ill G ibson , J r. 1953 :l:George A. F. Lundberg , J r.
John T . Ge necz ko :l:Larrimore J. rarer George C. Godfrey Joseph J. Armao, Jr., John T . Lynn , Jr.
t]. V. G ibson, Jr. Ha rry H . Steinmeyer , J r. W arren P. Goldburgh Agent Robert M. Marine
Russell L. G ingr ich, J r. arnue l L. Stillings All an B. Goul d , J r. 82 gifts - - $1,304.00 Lewis H . Van Horn May
Murray Gl ickman James K. Str ing field Loui s G. Graff , III 52.2 % P articip atio n Robert M. Mead
Victor F. G reco Francis J. Sweeney, Jr. J ames O . G regerson J . Rodn ey Mered ith
Ben jamin G. Groblewski Fred W . W acht el Mil es D . Harriger J erome Abrams Wi lliam B. Millberg
:l:Peter M. Gui lla rd Wi lliam E. W all ace W ill iam R. H ill Harold Y . All en John E. Morehead
Robert G . Hale Armand W allack Joseph H odge Luther Anthon y, Jr. H arry MacMuffiy
John S. H ickey Cameron S. W a rd Oscar G. H oerner Joseph J. Armao, J r. William E. Murray
Robert W . Horner Cha rles G . Wh ite Virgil L. H ouck Lloyd W . Bail ey Carl B. Myers
John G . Ingh ram J esse L. W offord :l:James C. Hutchison Richard G . Ba rr J ay A. Na del
Al fred R. Jamison , J r. Robert E. Katz Lansing H . Benn ett Rand all S. Naden , Jr .
Cha rles L. J ern strom 1952 Th omas J . Kell ey, J r. Bradley D . Berr y Richard W . Naef
Ea rl Kan ter Robert L. Evans, :l:Kenne th M. Kron W illi am E. Bittn er Joseph L. Owens, J r.
icho las P. Kitrinos Agent Richard V. Kubiak Carl F. Bran df ass, J r. William M. Perrige
Jack B. K remens
86 gifts - - $2,260.00
Kurt E. Lauer J ames E. Brennan Vincent P. Pisula55.8% P articipa tion
Raymond ]. Lantos J erom e J. Lebovit z Leon ard Broadsky Robert Poo le, I II
Joseph A . Lentini Jose H . Am adeo Millard S. Leut e :l:Joseph H . Carter Irw in M. Pottash
t Glen R. Leon ard Alb ert L. Amshel :l:T homas S. Lynch J oseph E. Ch ambers D ale C. Rank
:l:David A. Levitsky Gonzalo E. Apont e, J r. W ill iam F. Lynch William F. X . Coffey Haro ld J . Reinha rd
Gordon W. Lupin Nelson P. Aspen Joseph R. McAndrew Hampton P. Corson tuart K. Remley
[ Roland B. Lu tz, J r. H arry L. Baird Ed ward 1\1. McAn inch t orrnan C. Crill Robert J. Rubin
Robert A. McKinley W esley \X' . Bare Paul W . Mcilvain e Charles V. Roberts D auerty Harold W. Rushton
:l:James C. McLaughl in David M . Barry J ack L. Mahoney Frank L. Dorm an John J . Sampsel
Robert W . McLaughlin Robert M. Bashore, J r. Willi am V. Martinez William C. Dudek Russell W . Schaedler
Vincent]. McPeak Donald L. Bittner Elmer E. Mears Grady F. Duke Geo rge L. Sext on , J r.
t John C. M aerz :l:Jess F. Bond :l:Maurice 1\1. M eyer , Jr. Rodm an B. Finkbiner :l:Marvin Clair G. Snyd er
60
Carl A. Staub , Jr . :l:Thomas C. Jacob John G. Aspiote Bradford M. McCuskey Carl H. Bailey, Jr.
Stanley S. Stauffer John J . Kelly D ewey ]. Bailey, J r. Ernest L. McKenna, Jr. Richard P. Baker, J r.
Max J . Stierstorfer, Jr . Newton E. Kendig Burton S. Benovitz James Mackey, J r. :l:Joseph L. Bard
[ Th omas M. Ullmann Stan ley R. Kern Robert E. Berry Donald J . Manz Wi lliam B. Barr, Jr.
William D. W all ace, Jr. Irving B. Kor etsky Joseph W . Blackburn J ulius L. Markowitz Kenneth N . Beers
tJack G. Watkins Joseph A. Ladik a Carl W. Boyer. J r. Donald G . Miller Thomas G. Bell
Edward W est John P, Lauricell a Louis Brahen Jose ph A. Miller Joseph p. Bering
D ana M. Wheelock Har ris Lavine Richard F. Brams W ill iam A. Millhon Bernard Berne
Louis J. Wilkie Robert N . Leasurn William T . Brandfass W illiam R. Moore, Jr. Jam es P. Boland
Gomer T . Will iams, J r. Earl T. Lewis Richard Brown Robert E. Morrow Eugene F. Bonacci
Frederick S. Wilson Harold Lipschut z Robert A. Brown Joseph P. O'Connell Charles L. S. Brennan, J r.
Frank A. W olf , J r. Francis A. McKeon, J r. Elwin S. Carlin Leon A. Peris Owen A. Chang
David L. McMorr is Michael G . Chr isty Hu gh S. Pershing Gerald F. Clai r
195 4 Gilbert A. Martin, J r. S. Paul Coccia Loui s Pierucci, Jr. Wi lliam E. Clendenning
John R. Patterson, Richard S. Mil lberg Richard A. Cohen Donald R. Pohl Charl es E. Cole
Age nt Donald L. Mint er Domenic F. Coletta H . W ill iam Por terfield Robert N . Cottone
80 gifts - - $1,380.00 Francis J . Nash J . Hubert Conner Donald E. Potts Albert G. Danishanko
55.5 % Participation Denni s S. O'Conn or Robert D . Cordier Darwin W . Rannels John B. Davies
John M. Patterson Edward Cornfe ld Lewis R. Roddy J. Mostyn Davis
Joseph L. Abbott John R. Patt erson :l:Howard Crave tz Alfred A. Rosenblatt Merl yn R. Demmy
W illiam J . Alb righ t, III Richard B. Peopl es Eugene A. Cu rtin Burton Schaffer Th omas G. Doneker
Robert M. Allen Jose ph c. Phifer Delmar]. D onald Joseph W . Schauer , Jr . Paul Dru cker
G. Russell Atkin son Henry Wm. Pletcher, II Alfr ed C. Elmer :l:Guy L. Schiess Paul J . Dugan
Frank J . Beasley Edwa rd M. Podgorski Robert r. Fraser Victor G. Schorn 1 as ro la Edalatpour
Charles ]. Beauchamp Bill ie H . Putman Th omas N . Gates ]. Donald Schult z Irwin R. Fisch
John]. Blizzard t T homas A. Rand all Philip H. Geisler Jo hn T. Schwart z Peter B. FisherJohn E. RawlsPlayford Boyle, J r.
Edwa rd A. Renqu est Regin ald B. Gemmill Paul M. SeIfon Haviland FlickingerHarvey J. Breslin
William L. Rodgers Bernard W. Godwin, J r. Robert J . Senior Paul E. Frank
Robert G. Bucher
James O . Rumb augh , J r. Bruce Goodman Paris A. Shoaf , III Hill iard Gersten
Harold J . Byron D avid H . Schonh olz R. John Gould Daniel J. Shuptar George G. Gi ven, J r.
Rudolph C. Camishion t Alfred G. Scottoli ni Leonard J. Graziani Jo hn N . Sourbeer Eugene Glick
Cesar H. Colon-Bonet Macy B. Solomon Joseph A. Heaney Robert C. Spagnoli eymour Z. Goldbl att
Charles T . B. Coyne Robert J . Sorenson W illi am p . Henderson John T . Steele John J . Gostigian
Robert T . Culp Alfred P, Spivack Richard E. Hicks Cha rles T. H . Storm Philip S. Green
Jerome D ersh Jacob c. Stacks, J r.
:l:]ohn]. Hoch F. W illi am Sunderman, Jr. Dale A. Grove, J r.
Lambert G. Eichner Eugene G. Stec W illi am T. Holland Jo hn D . Turco Edward R. Hagopian
Carl T. Evans Gerald Tannenbaum T homas H. Voshe ll , J r. Russell H. Harri sEdward Tober Arthu r C. Hunt ley. J r.Howard L. Field Milt on Ivker W illiam C. Weintraub Charles H. HemmingerRonald To cantin sJack Wm. Fink
Th ornton A. Vand ersall Cecil G . Jenkin s Alf red G. Zangrilli :l:Joseph H. Hobbs
John L. Flanigan, J r.
Raymond M. W argovich Robert E. Jones David O . Zenker Paul C. Horn
Anthony L. Forte Harold R. W eidaw Michael F. Joyce J. Har old Hou sman
Th add eus P. Fryczynski Harr y W m. W eller Will iam L. Kanenson 1956 C. Robert JacksonRobert S. Gamon, Jr . W alth er T . W eylman And rew J . Kapcar, J r. Eugene F. Bonacci, Jam es H. JohnsonJohn W m. Goldschmidt Joseph M. W inston Ben Kline Agent Hyman R. KahnJohn W . Gordon , II John D. W offord Robert M. Klin e 111 gifts - - $1,224.50 Wilton R. KaneCharles H . G reenbaum Henry G. Klinges, Jr. Richard H. Kastner71.1 % Par ticipat ion
or ris B. Groves 1955 r.Samuel Lape, J r. Karl G. Klinges
John S. Hamilt on Robert]. Senior , George E. Lenyo Arland A. Adams C. Warren Koehl. Jr .
Clyde E. Harri ger Ag ent Harry G. Light Vincent C. And racchio Raymond M. Kostrzewa
C. W alter H assel, J r. 95 gi fts - - $890.00 Arthu r B. Lissner George M. Arnas Bertrand Kushner
Ralph F. H imes, J r. 58 .2% Participation William A. Lista Albert Arouh George Kuzmishin
Robert A. Hinrichs William A. Anth ony, J r. Frederick Lytel Benjamin Bacharach Jame s B. Lee
Milton Ivker Edwin D. Arsht John A. McCart hy William D. Bacon W arr en M. Levin
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Donald G. Levitt Joh n C. Powers Joseph J . G lorioso Ronald E. Cohn195 7
Richard L. Lipson Bronson J. McNierney, Howard S. Richter Robert E. Gro ss Howell E. Cook, Jr.
Leopold S. Loewenberg Agent Morton J . Robinson David Roh rer H err Robert J . Corli ss
James H . Loucks 70 gifts - - $6 10.00 Joseph F. Rodgers George E. Hu cock, J r. Douglas T. Corwin
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Jose ph F. Malfara Robert D. Ayres Robert H. Schw ab Elmo J. Lill i Murray Feingold
Th eodore J . Marshall Loui s R. Baker Penn P. Shelley Bruce C. Lushbough Patrick J. Ferraro
Ne il D . Mar tin Francis F. Bartone Lucius F. Sinks Thomas F. McGarry Paul L. Flicker
Robert L. Mechelnb urg Robert C. Bastian , J r. Joseph M. Skutches James E. McG rath James H. Frank
Ronald M. Melmed Richard A. Bedf ord W alter W . Spelsberg, J r. Patrick J . McKenna. J r. Sandy A. Fur ey
Anth ony F. Merl ino, J r. Ma rtin G . Blechman N icho las Spock W ill iam H . McMicken James V. Gain er
Charles K. Mervine, III
Gust Boul is James R. Stull Dean D . Monaco W ill iam Greene Gill espy
Martin T . Bren nan Frank B. Th omas, III Gino Mori aul GlasnerSheldo n B. Meyerson Franc Brodar Joseph A. Totin o Austin P. Murray L. Marshall Gold stein
W allace T . Mill er Michael S. Calm Ronald E. T rau m Hilhert E. Oskin Charles K. Gorby
:::Walter E. Mokychic Ronald Colliver Emil S. Trelli s Victor Panitch Henry A. Greenawald
Rodney D . Moyer Edward I. Cooper Ronald J. Yadu sky Anthony J . Pell icane, J r. Leonard F. Greenberg
Constantine L. Ne llas Lawrence R. Cooperman Paul D . Zim skin d Lloyd G. Plu mmer T orn Dunbar Halliday
Edmund V. Niklewski Gerry T. Cousouni s D avid B. Prop ert David M. Harn ish
Vin cent S. Oli va Vin cent Don Cudd y Charl es L. Reese, III N orman Charl es Jabl on
Michael A. Paolett i Arthur N . D iN icola 1958 Paul M. Roed iger Archbold M. Jones, J r.
Patri ck S. Pasquariello John T . Dooley John A. Craig, j e., Marvin Z. Rotman Mark Sidney Kauffman
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Jack J. Peril John P. Fer ri, Jr. 65 gifts - - $486.00 Jerome L. Sandler Richard S. KoleckiBert ram H . Frohm an 42.2 % Participation Charles D . Schloss W ill iam F. LarsonRichard T . Price William J . Gall igan Leon P. Scicchitano Jack LuhinRichard Raiber Edward R. Gr een Harry L. Altm an Joel L. Seres W alt er L. McConnell
Ant on io Ramos-Barroso [ Francis A. Gru szka Peter Amadio, Jr. Robert P. Shillin gford Cha rles L. McDowell
James R. Regan [ Ralph W . Hassler Sidney H. Arden Arthur M. Spiegelman Herbert G. MagenheimW arren M. BarrettHerbert A. Rosenth al Alfred O. Heath
Chr istoph er John Beerel William J. Th omas Edwin M. Marcus
Edwin L. Roth feld Stephen J. Herceg
Paul E. Berkebil e Joseph J . Tu rchi David Meckler
Robert R. Schwa rtz Joseph B. Hess Richard T. Bern stine Vito M. Vaccaro John J. Mika . J r.
Bertram H . Shap iro David I. Hill Robert D . Bloemendaal Vernon G. W ong Th omas F. Morrow
David S. Skloff Ab raham M. Hostetter John H. Bowm an Paul I. N elson
Joseph F. Smith, J r. Will iam D . Ingl is Roger H arr ison Brodk in 1959 Charl es E. Ni cholson, J r.Robert L. Kashoff
Gu y Carn abuci Sandy A. Fu rey, George PappasHoward M. Snyder John F. Kenn ard Frederic A. PhillipsFrank T . Carn ey AgentKenneth H . SolI Max M. Koppel 69 gifts - - $39 8.50 Albert C. Price,
Charles J. Stahl, III Simon Kravitz Frank J . Caulfield 41.5 % Participation i ll /lJ I?/lJ O/ )' of [atberHenry S. ClairW ayne D . Stett ler idney L. Kuensell
Will iam W. Clement s, J r. Leard Reed Al temus, J r. Thomas H. Price
Thomas D . Stine Gerald Labr iola Edwin R. Concors Peter J . Andr ews Raymond J . Schiffman
James L. Stone All an W . Lazar Malcolm L. Cowen Na hum Malcolm Balotin John J . chubert
Harr y M. Swartz Edwin LePar Jay S. Cox Samuel J. Bar r Marvin N . Schwartz
Carlyle M. Th omas, J r. W elles Norwood Lowr y, J r. John A. Craig, J r. Norman C. Baumm Jack V. Scott
William K. W eissman
Robert E. Lynch Donald M. D ill David T . Beauchamp W alter M. Shelly
Bronson J. McNierney Donald N. D ubrow W alter S. Blocs Carl I. SimonsEdwa rd G. W erh un
Lowell D . Mann John L. Dunn Harold L. Blument hal Alan I. SnyderClaud e M. W ill iams, J r. Ph illip J. Maron e Mark C. Eisenstein W illi am D . Bonatti Samuel L. StoverStephen K. Will iams Ronald M. Match Joseph T . Eng lish Henry Benj am in Borska Louis Bush Swisher. J r.
T heodo re B. W out ersz Jo hn S. Mest Richard E. Eshbach Charles L. Brodh ead, J r. John C. Vance. J r.
Noyes E. Yale, J r. Alhert N . Morgese Jul ian D . Feldm an tuar t Barry Brown Ger ald E. Vanst\ln
Henry H . L. Y im James C. Ne wton Richard F. Feud ale William J . Carro ll Michael C. Venditt i





130 gifts - - $3 ,108.53
40.4 % Participation
Thomas Aceto, Sf.
Bernard J . Alpers
John I.. Angel
t Angelo P. An gel ides
Arthur G . Baker
W alt er ~' . Baker, J r.
W al ter F. Ball inger
M oses Behr end
Wi lli am F. Betsch
William W . Bod ine, J r.
J ules H . Bogaev
Fran cis J . Bon ner
Adolph F. Bork owski
ieghert Born stein
Robert I.. Brent
H einri ch Br ieger
J ames O . Brown
William J . Ca mpbell
H arol d F. Chase
Carl Clan cy
Robert A. Clark
H erman Co hen
H arold I.. Colburn , J r.
R. F. A. Colella
J uli us M . Coon
Edward F. Cor son
av ino A. D 'A ngelo
D avid M . D avis
Nicho las P. A. D ien na
Thom as M . D owns, J r.
A rchibald C. Eg lin, J r.
Ed mund E. Ehrlic h
Gilson C. Enge l
All an J. Erslev
Loui s Feo
Ch arl es Fineberg
Aaron Fink elman
Arth ur First
H oward E. First
~Abraham Freedm an
Rol f Freter
M . H . F. Fr ied man
J ames W . G od dard
J. Leopold G oldstein
Ell iott I.. G oodman
Kenn eth G oodner
Armando F. G oracci
Robert O . Gor son
Charles M . G ruber
:l:George A. H ahn
Lou is J . H ampton
Fred H arbert
Fran z X . Han sberger
~'. Paul H aven s, J r.
Pet er A . H er bu t
Philip J . Hodes
John E. H opkins
Ca rl T. H oulihan
Robert C. Hutch ison
:l:J . Rudolph Jaeger
J ohn F. Johnson
Frank F. Katz
Joseph Keiserm an
Han s G eorge Keit el
W ill iam E. K ell y
Jam es J . Kocsis
Colem an W . Kovach
Charles P. K raat z
John F. Ku rt zke
Ben jamin F. Lee
T homas A. Lof tus
W allace C. M cCun e
Robert J . M an di e
Rol an d W. M anthei
H yman M enduke
Albert M erlin
. A . Mi chels
Esth er H . Montgomery
V irg il H . Moon
Ralph J. Onofrio
W ard D. O 'Sull ivan
W esley W. Parke
Karl E. Paschk is
Z ygmunt A. Piotrow ski
Simo n Polan
Nicholas Poli carp o
Euge ne R. Principato
L. A. Principato
Sidney A. Radbill
Andrew J . Ramsay
W ill iam T . Read . J r.
J ohn B. Reddy
Martin E. Rehfuss
George J. Resni ck
Fred ric Rieders
H arol d F. Robertson
Leon R. Rob inson
Har ry L. Roger s
Peter W . Romanow
Charl es G. Rosa
Sam uel Rynes
J osep h ata lo ff
J . Parson s ' chad Ter
Bernard Schep art z
Cha rles Schnall
Law rence Singmaster
:l: o rrnan G . loane
W illi am A. Sodeman ,
i ll m em ory of
w. W . Bodine, Sr.
J oseph tasn ey
H en ry Stemp en
G eor ge H . Strong
F. W illi am underrnan
Hitoshi T om Tamak i
H asib T an yol
J . Earl Thom as
J ose ph J . T oland
Anthon y T or re
Cha rles E. T ow son
G eorge W . Trui tt
T heod or e T saltas
Am os Shephard W ainer
G eorge C. W ang
Bascom . W aug h
. Dana W eeder
Arthur J . W ei ss
Ed wa rd D . W eiss
J . Louis W ilkerson
Rob ert I. W ise
J acob Y an off
Sigfrid Z it zlsperger
Widows of J efferso~
G raduates
M rs. H ube rt W . D udl ey, '88
M rs. U. G rant Giffo rd , '8 8
M rs. Bu rr W .
M acFarl and, '88
Mrs. H ar ry L. W alk er, '89
M rs. Frederick H . M ille, '94
M rs, J ames A. Harnma, '97
Mr s. F. Mo rti mer
Clevela nd, '99
Mr s. D on C. Lindley, '0 1
M rs. Charl es 1\1. ~'a l son , ' 06
M rs. Maxwell H erman
( M.D .) , '09
M rs. Ed ward J . H arn agel , ' 10
Mrs. Hubbard T .
Buckn er , ' 13
M rs. Raymon d T .
W ayland . ' 13
M rs. Roy B. See ly, ' 1·[
M rs. W illiam F. W h ite, ' 14
Mr s. M aurice G oldberg, ' 16
M rs. Lat imer S. Landes, ' 16
M rs. H . And rew
W allhauser, ' 16
Mrs. William C. Becker , ' 17
Mr s. Robert R. Mo rri son , ' 19
Mrs. John S. Scouller , ' 19
M rs. James A. Cozzolino, '20
Mrs. James W . tin son, ' 2 1
Mr s. J am es L. Pressly, '2 3
Mrs. H arr y I.. G off , '25
Mr s. M ich ael J . Stec, ' 25
M rs. M elb ou rne E. ~' .
Geo rge, ' 26
Mrs. H oward 1\1. H ebble, ' 34
M rs. M art in L.
Leymeiste r, '35
M rs. An thony V ,
Z iccard i, '37
Mr s. W endelin G .
Luckn er, ' 34
1\lr s. J ohn G . Jon es, '48
Miscellaneous
A.1\I.E.F . ( on-grad uates )
Geo rge Baer
. Ber shad
Lou is H . Black
M rs. J . M. Cook
D . Covert
C. Egbert
J . V. Gibson
L. A. H on l
E. J . Keefe
J ohn A. Malco lm, J r.
Stephen E. Murray
M rs. A . Smi th
M rs. T homas 1\1. Spruch
Mrs. J . tubbs
M rs. T. Ewi ng Thom pson, Jr.
J. Uh l
M arcus W eissman
Mrs. Cui G. Whitheck
Ben jamin Franklin Clinic
Gl o ucester Cou nty
W om en 's Auxiliury
Mercer Co unty Med ical
Auxi lia ry
tark County Med ical ociety
W om en 's Auxil ia ry
Vand erb urg h Co unty Med i-
cal Society W omen 's
Auxilia ry
# Deceased
>I< Asterisk indicates inclusion
in Cl ass to tals of gifts by
widow s total ing 1,695 .00
t Men wh o have contributed
to the American Med ical
Ed uca tion Fund
:l: Men who have contributed
to both the Twelfth An-
nu al Gi vin g Fun d and
A.M .E.F .
To All of Our Contributors We Extend Our Sincere Than ks
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OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
1960 -1961
President, JOHN H. GIBBON, JR. , '27
President-Elect
JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, '26
Vice -Presidents
B ENJAMIN F. HASK ELL , '23
JOHN CHEL EDEN , '32
LEANDRO M. TOCANTINS, '26
JOHN J. O'K EEFE, '37
EXECUTIVE COMM ITTEE
Tr easurer
HERB ERT A. L USCOMB E, '40
Recordin g Secretary
PA U L A . B OW ERS, '37
Corresponding Secretary
J. WALLACE DAVIS, '42
D AVID B . AL LMAN, ' 14
JOSEPH J. ARMAO, JR., ' 53
JOH N B. ATKINSON, '48
WILLIAM H . BALTZELL, '46
EDWARD L. BAUER, ' 14
J. BERNARD BERNSTlNE, ' 22
D. G EORGE BLOOM, '26
H ENRY L. BOCKUS, ' 17
FRANCIS F. BORZELL, '06
ROBERT L. BRECKENRIDGE, ]'44
JAMES E. BRENNAN, '5 3
EI.LSWORTH R. BROWNELLER, '48
G ERAI.D E. CALLERY, '4 3
ABRAHAM CANTAROW, '24
AARON CAPPER, '24
JAMES B. CARTY, '39
M ARIO A . CASTALLO, ' 29
JAMES E. CLARK, '52
Lo UIS H . CLERF, ' 12
AMUEL S. CON LY, JR. S'44
J AMES W. D ALY. '48
JOH N A . DA UGHERTY, '28
JOH N E. D AVIS. JR., '33
A NTHONY F. D EPALMA, '29
J OHN J. D ET u ERK, ' 38
J OHN J. D OWLING, '47
ROBERT L. EVANS, ' 52
JOH N T. FARRELL, JR., '22
EUGENE S. FELDERMAN, '49
THEODORE R. FETTER, ' 26
C. CAI.VIN Fox, ' 18
PAUL H . FRIED, '39
KENNETH E. FRY, ' 3 1
ELMER H . FUNK, JR., ' 47
JOH N J. GARTLAND, JR., S'44
JOHN W. GOLDSCHMIDT, ' 54
JOH:-': R. G RIFFITH, '4<5
REY :-':OI.D S. GRIFFITH, ' 18
G EORGE J. HA UPT, '48
JOHN H . HO DGES, ' 39
EDMUI-:D L HOUSEL, '35
\X'ILLIAM T . H UI-:T, JR., '27
ROBERT G . J OH:-':SOI-:, '49
KELVII-: A . KASPER, ' 26
BAI.DWII-: L. KEYES, ' 17
H ARRY J . K :-':OWLES, '42
J OHI-: A. KOI.TES, JR., '47
\X'I LI.IAM H . KRAEM ER, '06
W ARREN R. LANG, '4 3
J AM ES A . LEHMAN, '28
\X'II.LlAM T. LEMMON, '2 1
lD:-IEY S. LERNER, '47
D ANIEl. W . LEWIS, ]'44
MARVI N M . LI, DEI.L, JR., '49
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JOli N E. LIVINGOOD, ' 13
JOSEI'll P. LONG, ' 39
PASCAl. F. LUCCIIESI, '26
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ROBERT A. MATTHEWS, '28
VI I-:CE T T . M cDERMOTT, ' 26
J OHN J. McKEOWN. J R., '47
J OSEPH M EDOFF, '39
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T HOMAS B. M ERVINE, '40
Ro y W . MOHLER, '21
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CARROLL R. M ULLEN, '26
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ROBERT B. Ty E, '27
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Delaware-e-A. G ERALD LESSEY, '40
District o f Columbia-e-Anor.aa FRIEDMAN, '43
Florida-MAx PEPPER, '3 1
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Uta h- JAMES W . W EBSTER, S'44
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Virginia-ALLEN L BYRD, ' 36
W ashington -HoWARD L. H u I.L, '08
W est Virginia-JACK T . GOCKE, '42
W isconsin-PETER V . H ULICK, '36
Wyoming-THEoDORE L. HOI.MAN, '45
U . S. Army- H OWARD M . SNYDER, '05
U . S. a\'y-WILLIAM T. LINEBERRY, '4 5
U. S. Air Foree-s-R. H OWARD LACKAY, '38
U . S. Publ ic H ea lth Ser vice--WII.L1AM 1. Ro ss , '4 5
Veterans Administration -WII.LIAM WINICK, '35
Africa-AI.EXA NDER J. ORENSTEIN, '05
Australia-FREDERICK C. T URNBULL, ' 12
British West Ind ies- G EORGE F. G RISINGER, JR., '42
Can ad a-JOHN V . LEDDEN, '30
Cana l Zone--GEORGE W . BLAND, '30
China-EN HUI T Al, '28
Costa Rico-ALBERTO OREAMUNO. '29
Eas t Pakistan-c-Prsncz D . AMUELS, '54
Eng land-J o HN CRESSLER, '41
H aiti-JOHN M . BENDER, ' 57
H onduras-ANGEL AUGUSTO ULLOA, ' 26
Ind ia-HARVEY R. BAUMAN, ' 23
J ap an-Jo ONO , '28
Jorda n-BURWELl. M . KENNEDY, ' 52
Leb an on -FRANK J . Z UKOSKI. '4 2
MexiCO-PASTOR MOLl NA·CAsTILLA, ' 18
Netherlands W est Indies-JoH N N. BORBONUS, '3 1
[ew Zealand-EDWIN . GREEBLE, III , '46
Nicaragua-Bu ENAVENTURA RAPPACCIOLl, ' 26
Peru-NED T. RAKER, '35
Puerto Rico-ANTONIO AVAS, '20
outh America-RODRIGO FRANCO·GUERRA, '26
Thialand-PYN NOYES M UANGMAN, '26
